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Registrant Erbe Elektromedizin GmBH’s (“Erbe” or “Registrant”) hereby opposes
Petitioner Covidien LP’s (“Petitioner” or “Covidien”) motion for summary judgment.
INTRODUCTION
Covidien has petitioned to cancel two ERBE registrations for the mark SOFT COAG (the
“SOFT COAG mark”): U.S. Registration No. 4236231 for “medical instruments, namely,
electrosurgical coagulation component of an electrosurgical generator system that operates at
constant voltage” in International Class 10; and U.S. Registration No. 4686396 for “Computer
software for use in electrosurgical generator systems to maintain constant voltage during fluid
coagulation; high-frequency apparatus and measuring instruments, namely, electrosurgical
generator systems comprised of computer software used to maintain constant voltage for in vivo
use; software-programmable microprocessors” in International Class 9, “Electrosurgical
generator systems comprising surgical instruments and apparatus and components thereof that
operate at constant voltage; electrosurgical generator systems comprising high frequency surgical
apparatus and instruments for medical purposes” in International Class 10, and “Development,
programming and implementation of software for use in electrosurgical generator systems to
maintain constant voltage; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer
software problems in electrosurgical generator systems” in International Class 42 (the “SOFT
COAG registrations”).
Covidien’s petition alleges that SOFT COAG is a generic term and, alternatively, that
SOFT COAG is descriptive of Erbe’s goods and services and has not acquired distinctiveness.
Both genericness and acquired distinctiveness are questions of fact, disfavoring summary
judgment. See In re Reed Elsevier Props., Inc., 482 F.3d 1376, 1378 (Fed. Cir. 2007); In re
Loew’s Theatres, Inc., 769 F.2d 764, 769-70, 226 USPQ 865, 869 (Fed. Cir. 1985).
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Contrary to Covidien’s assertions, the facts presented in the record do not support a
conclusion that the SOFT COAG mark is generic. The determination of whether a mark is
generic involves a two-step analysis: (1) What is the genus of goods or services at issue? And (2)
Is the term sought to be registered understood by the relevant public primarily to refer to that
genus of goods or services? H. Marvin Ginn Corp. v. Int’l Ass’n of Fire Chiefs, Inc., 782 F.2d
987, 990, 228 USPQ 528, 530 (Fed. Cir. 1986); In re Trek 2000 Int’l Ltd., 97 U.S.P.Q.2d 1106
(T.T.AB. 2010). A proper analysis clearly shows that purchasers of electrosurgical gerenators
understand that SOFT COAG refers not to the genus – electrosurgical generators – but to the
species, Erbe’s electrosurgical generators.
Similarly, the facts presented in the record clearly demonstrate that SOFT COAG has
acquired distinctiveness through Erbe’s substantially exclusive and continuous use in commerce
of its SOFT COAG mark for more than five years before the date of its Affidavit of Acquired
Distinctiveness and actual evidence of acquired distinctiveness. TMEP §1212.
Moreover, there is a myriad of genuine issues of material fact as to whether Erbe’s SOFT
COAG mark is generic, merely descriptive without secondary meaning, and whether the mark
has acquired distinctiveness. Thus, Covidien’s motion for summary judgment must be denied in
its entirety.
ERBE’S STATEMENT OF UNCONTESTED FACTS
Since at least 1994, Erbe has used its SOFT COAG trademark to identify a mode
available on its electrosurgical generator systems in the United States. Declaration of John Day
(“Day Declaration”) ¶7. The SOFT COAG mode is Erbe’s proprietary low, constant voltage
waveform in Erbe’s electrosurgical generators. Day Declaration ¶10 and Day Declaration Exhibit
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(“Day Ex.”) 1; Mullarkey Decl. Ex. A1 (June 25, 2018 30(b)(6) Deposition of Erbe at 112:20113:6); see also Day Ex. 1 at E-SOFT_001629 (Erbe describes SOFT COAG as a “constant
voltage regulated, unmodulated, power limited electrosurgical coagulation.”). The waveform is
proprietary because the algorithms used to keep the voltage constant have never been disclosed.
Day Declaration ¶10; Mullarkey Ex. A at 112:20-113:17. Specifically, Erbe’s SOFT COAG
mode never exceeds 200 volts peak during application, the voltage remains constant (ensuring
reproducible, consistent tissue effect with each activation) and the current/power automatically
adjusts lower as internal microprocessors diagnose increasing tissue dehydration/desiccation.
Day Declaration ¶11 and Day Ex. 2. Controlled constant voltage not exceeding 200Vp prevents
micro-electric arc formation at target tissue and ensures reproducible, consistent tissue effect.
Day Declaration ¶11 and Day Ex. 2.
Constant voltage never exceeds 200 volts peak when the Erbe electrosurgical generator is
operating in the SOFT COAG mode. Day Declaration ¶12 and Day Ex. 3. Thus, no sparks are
capable of being produced between the coagulation electrode and the tissue. Day Declaration ¶12
and Day Ex. 3; Mullarkey Ex. A at 71:18-72:5. Sparks can lead to cutting effect and
carbonization of target tissue. In fact, Erbe has occasionally referred to its SOFT COAG mode
as NSC (“no spark coagulation”). Day Declaration ¶13; E-SOFT-001850-1933 at E-SOFT001871.

At other times, Erbe has described its SOFT COAG mode as constant voltage

regulated, unmodulated, power limited electrosurgical coagulation. Day Declaration ¶13 and Day
Ex. 4.
When utilizing Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode, coagulated tissue appears to have a uniform,
off-white color without any black spots which would indicate that sparks had been created or that
1

Lettered exhibits A-Z are to the Declaration of Daniel P. Mullarkey submitted herewith.
Confidential exhibits are filed under seal.
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cutting or charring of tissue has occurred. Day Declaration ¶14. This uniform tissue effect,
which demonstrates minimal tissue damage and allows for increased postoperative healing has
been observed only after coagulation procedures utilizing Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode, which
some clinicians referred to the effect as “soft coagulation.” Day Declaration ¶14; see also
Bukrinsky Ex. 9 at E-SOFT-005027 (“[Use of the Erbe] Soft coag [mode] provides no
carbonization and minimizes necrosis, with increased benefits for postoperative healing.”).
Contrary to Covidien’s contention, “soft coagulation” is not a medical procedure, and
nothing in Covidien’s brief supports this incorrect assertion. See Declaration of Katie Bukrinsky
Exhibits (“Burkinsky Exs.”) 43-55. Instead, electrosurgical generators are used by clinicians in
therapeutic endoscopy for a variety of procedures to cut or coagulate tissue and/or vascular
structures. Day Declaration ¶15 and Day Ex. 5; See also , e.g., Burkinsky Ex. 22 at E-SOFT00005346 (describing “electrical energy from the snare tip [] converted to thermal energy, []
lead[ing] to tissue desiccation and vessel coagulation.”). Surgeons have the option to select a
“mode” on an electrosurgical generator based on the voltage they need, at any given point,
within the procedure. Burkinsky Ex. 22 at E-SOFT-00005346 (Selecting SOFT COAG mode
during EMR procedure).
Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode is designed to be used in therapeutic endoscopy and flexible
endoscopic surgery where there is need for precision and reproducibility in tight spaces
involving hollow organs. Day Declaration ¶¶15-16 and Day Ex. 5; Mullarkey Ex. A at 38:1939:1. The SOFT COAG mode of Erbe’s electrosurgical generators are rarely used in open or
laparoscopic surgery, since coagulation mode progresses too slowly and has proven to be
ineffective in treating active bleeds. Day Declaration ¶15. Recognizing that it had an innovative
and effective new voltage methodology, constant low voltage, Erbe branded the mode SOFT
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COAG. Mullarkey Ex. B; Day Declaration ¶18. While SOFT COAG is suggestive, there is no
recognized meaning for “soft” in electrosurgical procedures. See Day Declaration ¶19. Compare
Bukrinsky Exs. 38, 39, and 41, defining “soft coag” as “generally assured with voltages below
200 peak volts Cov-SOFT02331; Cov-SOFT02370 and “soft coag” being “characterized in that
the amplitude of the RF voltage required…is less than 200 Volts… Cov-SOFT02395 with Ex.
42, which cites to ERBE’s brochures, defining “SOFT COAG” as “190 Vp constant voltage
waveform…” (Cov-SOFT02291) (emphasis added).
Contrary to Petitioner’s assertions, trade journals and publications do not use “SOFT
COAG” generically. Day Declaration ¶¶18-20. Indeed, Covidien’s own evidence supporting its
incorrect assertion are referring to a mode on the Erbe generator. See, e.g., Burkinsky Ex. 22 at
E-SOFT-00005346 (in methods section of article, authors note the use of Erbe’s VIO 300D
electrosurgical generator); Bukrinsky Ex. 44 at Cov-SOFT01092 (noting that Erbe’s “VIO 300D
system was set to soft coagulation.”); Bukrinsky Ex. 45 at Cov-SOFT00603 (noting use of
Olympus device, which is licensed from Erbe). Further, the vast majority of journals and
publications use the term soft coagulation to describe the tissue effect achieved when a
coagulation procedure has been done with an Erbe electrosurgical generator operating in the
SOFT COAG mode. Day Declaration ¶20 and Day Ex. 6 (including E-SOFT-001574-80
(Olympus machine using Erbe technology).
Similarly, there is little evidence that competitors in the United States use the term
SOFT COAG to refer to a coagulation mode. Indeed, Erbe has sought to protect its trademark
rights in SOFT COAG since at least 2003. Day Declaration ¶25. In the 2000’s Olympus and
Karl Storz used SOFT COAG to identify a mode of an electrosurgical generator sold in the
United States. Day Declaration ¶ 25. However, Erbe was the Original Equipment Manufacturer
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(“OEM”) of those electrosurgical generator systems. Day Declaration ¶25 and Day Ex. 8. So not
only were these uses authorized, but the consuming public properly attributed SOFT COAG
trademark and its inherent goodwill to a single source – Erbe.
Erbe has also successfully enforced its trademark rights against third party competitors.
See, e.g., Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH et al v. Genii, Inc., D.Minn. 0:13-cv-03190-JNE-SER; ESOFT_000972-77 (settlement agreement). Genii ceased use of the SOFT COAG mark for its
coagulation mode in response to Erbe’s request. Day Declaration ¶26 and Day Ex. 9. Finally,
much of the competitor “evidence” refers to machines that are not sold in the United States. See
Day Declaration ¶28.
Erbe has extensively marketed and promoted its electrosurgical generators consisting of
the SOFT COAG mode. See, e.g., Mullarkey Exs. B-S. Erbe’s electrosurgical generators are
marketed to and used in “thoracic procedures, urology procedures, thoracic, gastrointestinal,
pulmonology, and colorectal procedures.” Mullarkey Ex. A at 38:22-39:1.

Doctors in the

aforementioned fields trust Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode for delicate procedures. Id.
While Valley Lab had a “SOFT COAG” mode that was discontinued in the 1990s, that
mode was very different from Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode. Day Declaration ¶29; Mullarkey Ex.
A at 56:8-17). As shown in Buysse Exhibits C-E, the SOFT COAG mode of these Valleylab
electrosurgical generators operated at a 9000 volts peak-to-peak, more than 40 times that of the
SOFT COAG mode of Covidien’s FT10 electrosurgical generators, the resulting tissue effects
were anything but “soft”. Day Declaration ¶29.
Erbe has sold a substantial number of electrosurgical generators and its SOFT COAG
mode drives sales of Erbe’s electrosurgical generators. Mullarkey Ex. A at 183:7-10. Further,
doctors have come to know Erbe as the source of the very important SOFT COAG mode.
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Mullarkey Ex.

A at 185:24-186:1);

see also Burkinsky Ex. 22 at E-SOFT-00005346 (in

methods section of article, authors note the use of Erbe’s VIO 300D electrosurgical generator);
Bukrinsky Ex. 44 at Cov-SOFT01092 (noting that Erbe’s “VIO 300D system was set to soft
coagulation.”); Bukrinsky Ex. 45 at Cov-SOFT00603 (noting use of Olympus device, which is
licensed from Erbe).
On November 6, 2012, U.S. Registration No. 4,236,231 for the SOFT COAG trademark
registered on the Principal Register based on a claim of acquired distinctiveness. Erbe filed a 2(f)
declaration along with two supporting affidavits. See Bukrinsky Exs. 14 and 15. The USPTO
reviewed and accepted these affidavits and the 2(f) claim of acquired distinctiveness. In support
Erbe affirmed the substantially exclusive use of SOFT COAG, an annual spend of approximately
$50,000 to produce literature that discusses the SOFT COAG mode of its generators, distribution
of thousands of pieces of the literature distributed by mail to the relevant public, and promotion
of the SOFT COAG mode on its website which received 10,000 visitors per month at the time of
the declaration. At the time, Erbe also described the importance of reaching relevant consumers
through tradeshows, presentations and trainings and stated an annual spend of $700,000 to attend
trade shows, an annual spend of $20,000 to produce promotional and training materials, and an
annual spend of $10,000 to produce self-study booklets that include the SOFT COAG mode.
Between 2003 and 2012, Erbe gave nearly 30,000 in-service demonstrations for customers of its
electrosurgical generators having the SOFT COAG mode. In that same time period, Erbe sold
approximately 7000 electrosurgical generators having the SOFT COAG mode, sales that totaled
in excess of $80,000,000 in revenue.
For the years 2013-2017, Erbe “estimates that it spent $1.8 million, $1.8 million, $1.99
million, $2.2 million, and $2.4 million respectively to promote generators having a SOFT COAG
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mode. For example, Registrant has promoted the SOFT COAG mark by giving hundreds of
presentations in the United States about the SOFT COAG mode of its electrosurgical generators.
Bukrinsky Ex. 1 (Erbe’s Response to Interrog. 21) at p.4). Indeed, Erbe’s extensive promotional
efforts have led to sales exceeding $160 million in the U.S. Mullarkey Ex. T; Bukrinsky Ex. 1
(Erbe’s Response to Interrog. 21) at p.4.
A. Certain of Covidien’s Facts are Factually Incorrect
1.

Contrary to Covidien’s assertions, there is no recognized definition for “soft

coagulation.” Instead, Petitioner misstates Mr. Day’s Rule 30(b)(6) testimony. Contrast with
Covidien’s Uncontested Statement of Fact (“CUSF”) ¶ 4 in which Covidien asserts “soft
coagulation” is a technique or common medical procedure. Also contrast with CUSF ¶ 32 in
which Covidien asserts that IEC calls “soft” a coagulation type. See CUSF ¶37.
2.

Soft Coagulation is not a medical procedure. Day Declaration ¶ 19.

3.

According to Covidien’s own records, Valley Lab did not sell any Force SS45

generators with a “soft coag” mode after 1995.
4.

According to Covidien’s own records, Valley Lab sold only one Force 4B

generator with a “soft coag” mode between 1996 and 2003, and sold only a handful of generators
between 2004 and 2009.
B. Examples of Some Undisputed Facts that Contradict Covidien’s “Undisputed” Facts
1.

Other than Covidien, the only third party currently using “soft coag” to designate

a mode on electrosurgical generator is Olympus.
2.

Olympus began using “soft coag” after Covidien filed the cancellation

proceeding. Day Declaration ¶ 28.
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3.

Erbe made the Olympus generators that had a SOFT COAG mode in the early

2000’s, and Olympus issued press releases that its generators were using Erbe’s technology. Day
Declaration ¶ 25.
4.

Similarly, in the early 2000’s Erbe was the Original Equipment Manufacturer

(“OEM”) of the Karl Storz generators that used SOFT COAG to designate a mode on an
electrosurgical generator using Erbe’s proprietary technology. Day Declaration ¶ 25.
5.

Almost every scientific journal that discussed “soft coagulation” attributed the

effect to the use of the SOFT COAG mode of an Erbe electrosurgical generator. Day Declaration
¶ 20.
6.

The SOFT COAG mode of Erbe’s generators and the SOFT COAG mode of

Covidien’s FT10 generator are not the same, the modes achieve coagulation in different ways,
and the effect of the coagulation procedure is not the same.
C. Coviden’s “Undisputed Facts” are so Misleading as to be False
Most of the 42 undisputed facts asserted by Covidien are so incomplete that they are
misleading and themselves create several important factual disputes. Consequently, Covidien’s
renewed motion for summary judgment must be denied.
1.

Electrosurgical generators are relatively expensive medical devices. Advertising

through trade journals and written publications are not effective marketing avenues for
electrosurgical generators as suggested by Covidien. Instead, specialty related trademarks, e.g.,
Digestive Disease Week, regional and national meetings and conducting workshops regarding
how to obtain the best clinic results for patients are the most effective forms of advertising. Day
Declaration ¶¶ 9-10.
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2.

Covidien refers to a “soft coag” mode used by its predecessor Valley Lab.

However, Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode is vastly different from that Valley Lab mode. The Valley
Lab “soft coag” mode was anything but “soft” in that it operated at 9000 volts, more than 40
times that of Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode. Day Declaration ¶29. Further, Covidien’s own “soft
coag” mode, discovered by Erbe in 2017, differs from Erbe’s proprietary mode. Specifically, the
user manual graphs from Covidien’s own user manuals show that voltages are greater than 200
volts peak. See Mullarkey Ex. A at 66:21-23; Buysse Exhibit E. Thus Covidien’s own use of its
“soft coag” mode differs from its established “definition” that “soft coagulation” is defined as
less than 200 volts peak.
3.

Covidien asserts that various Valleylab electrosurgical generators that included a

“soft coag” mode were sold through 2005. Not only is this “fact” inaccurate, see supra at Sec. A
¶¶ 2 and 3, and Day Declaration ¶ 29. Covidien provided no documentary evidence of these sales
or of its claims of the commercial success for its electrosurgical generators with a “soft coag”
mode. Instead, Covidien merely cites to a self-serving employee declaration. See McCarthy
12.13 (Affidavits from friendly employers given little weight.).
4.

While Covidien asserts that some Erbe documents fail to properly show

trademark use of “SOFT COAG,” many Erbe brochures discuss the innovative features of this
mode showing proper trademark use. See, e.g., Bukrinsky Ex. 7; Bukrinsky Ex. 9 (which
describes “ERBE’s famous Soft coag” at E-SOFT-005027). Further, Petitioner takes a narrow set
of Erbe’s brochures and incorrectly implies that the documents it cites encompass the totality of
Erbe’s advertising/marketing brochures. Again, Erbe’s brochures/marketing literature discuss
Erbe’s trademark “SOFT COAG” mode. See, e.g., Bukrinsky Ex. 7; Bukrinsky Ex. 9 (which
describes “ERBE’s famous Soft coag” at E-SOFT-005027); Bukrinsky Ex. 5; Bukrinsky Ex. 6;
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Mullarkey Ex. U (utilizing the ™ symbol); Mullarkey Ex. V (describing Erbe’s “Proprietary
Monopolar” SOFT COAG setting at E-SOFT-005036); Mullarkey Ex. W (describing Erbe’s
“SOFT COAG – Proprietary Monopolar and Bipolar” setting at E-SOFT-005035); Mullarkey
Ex. X (Discussing “proprietary voltage control” at E-SOFT-005127).
5.

Covidien overstates Erbe’s “interchangeable” use of “SOFT COAG” and “Soft

coagulation.” The exhibits cited to support this allegation are all dated before Erbe applied for,
and received, a trademark for its proprietary “SOFT COAG” technology. Erbe corrected its use
before Covidien adopted “soft coag” and thus the earlier more descriptive use is irrelevant to the
current inquiry. However, even at that time “soft coag” and “soft coagulation” were merely
suggestive terms for gentle coagulation.
6.

The alleged third-party uses cited in Petitioner’s motion heavily relies on

electrosurgical generators sold outside the U.S. In fact many of those generators submitted as
evidence by Covidien are barred from sale in the United States until the FDA approves the
generators. Day Declaration ¶28.
7.

Even the patents submitted as evidence create factual disputes. The patents fail to

agree on a common definition for “soft coag” and therefore creating doubt that the phrase has a
generic meaning. Bukrinsky Exs. 38, 39, and 41, defining “soft coag” as “generally assured with
voltages below 200 peak volts Cov-SOFT02331; Cov-SOFT02370 and “soft coag” being
“characterized in that the amplitude of the RF voltage required…is less than 200 Volts… CovSOFT02395 with Ex. 42, which cites to Erbe’s brochures, defining “SOFT COAG” as “190 Vp
constant voltage waveform…” (Cov-SOFT02291) (emphasis added).
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8.

Finally, Petitioner’s assertion that Erbe “admits that ‘soft coagulation’ is a non-

proprietary medical procedure” is wholly unsupported by the testimony cited. The testimony
merely states that Erbe’s SOFT COAG is a proprietary trademark – and nothing more.
LEGAL STANDARD
Summary judgment is only appropriate when there is no genuine dispute of material fact.
See Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317 (1986); Opryland USA Inc. v.
Great American Music Show Inc., 970 F.2d 847, 23 USPQ2d 1471 (Fed. Cir. 1992). The onus is
on the moving party to demonstrate the absence of any material fact. Id. The evidence must be
viewed in a light most favorable to the nonmoving party, and all reasonable inferences are to be
drawn in the nonmovant’s favor. Lloyd’s Food Products, Inc. v. Eli’s, Inc., 987 F.2d 766, 25
USPQ2d 2027, 2029 (Fed. Cir. 1993).
“A party asserting that a fact cannot be or is genuinely disputed must support the
assertion by (A) citing to particular parts of materials in the record ...; or (B) showing that the
materials cited do not establish the absence or presence of a genuine dispute, or that an adverse
party cannot produce admissible evidence to support the fact.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c)(1). A factual
dispute is genuine if, on the evidence of record, a reasonable fact finder could resolve the matter
in favor of the non-movant. Opryland, 23 USPQ2d at 1472 (Fed. Cir. 1992); Olde Tyme Foods,
Inc. v. Roundy's, Inc., 961 F.2d 200, 22 USPQ2d 1542, 1544 (Fed. Cir. 1992). In deciding a
motion for summary judgment, the Board may not resolve any factual dispute; it may only
determine whether a genuine dispute of material fact exists. See, e.g., Meyers v. Brooks Shoe
Inc., 912 F.2d 1459, 16 USPQ2d 1055, 1056 (Fed. Cir. 1990). Further, the non-movant must be
given the benefit of all reasonable doubt as to whether a genuine dispute as to material facts
exist, and the evidentiary record on summary judgment and all inferences to be drawn from the
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undisputed facts must be viewed in the light most favorable to the non-movant. Opryland, 23
USPQ2d at 1472.
Covidien argues that SOFT COAG is generic or otherwise has not acquired
distinctiveness. These are both fact intensive determinations. A federally registered mark is
entitled to a strong presumption of validity, “includ[ing] the specific presumption that the
trademark is not generic.” Coca-Cola Co. v. Overland, Inc., 692 F.2d 1250, 1254 (9th Cir. 1982)
(citing 15 U.S.C. § 1115(a)). Genericness “involves a two-step inquiry: First, what is the genus
of goods or services at issue? Second, is the term sought to be registered ... understood by the
relevant public primarily to refer to that genus of goods or services?” Marvin Ginn v.
International Ass’c of Fire Chiefs, 228 USPQ, 528, 530 (Fed. Cir. 1986); see also Princeton
Vanguard, LLC v. Frito-Lay North America, Inc., 786 F.3d 960, 969, 114 USPQ.2d 1827, 1830
(Fed. Cir. 2015) (“there is only one legal standard for genericness: the two-part test set forth
in Marvin Ginn”). Similarly, Covidien must establish that at the time the SOFT COAG
registration issued, the registered mark was merely descriptive. See Alcatraz Media Inc. v.
Chesapeak Marine Tours Inc., 107 USPQ2d 1750, 1764 (TTAB 2013). If Covidien can establish
mere descriptiveness at the time of registration, the burden shifts to Erbe to establish that “prior
to issuance of the registration, the registered mark had acquired secondary meaning in the sense
that its primary significance was that of a source indicator of goods emanating from registrant.”
Id. (quoting Neapco Inc. v. Dana Corp., 12 USPQ2d 1746, 1747 (TTAB 1989). If the burden
shifts, there are several factors that need to be assessed to determine whether Erbe acquired
distinctiveness such as substantial and extensive exclusive use, sufficient advertising and sales
figures, unsolicited media coverage, successful enforcement efforts, and other factors that the
Board may find relevant.
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ARGUMENT
A.

Erbe’s “SOFT COAG” Mark is Not Generic
The Board’s test to determines genericness turns upon the primary significance that the

wording would have to the relevant public (i.e., whether the primary significance is source
identifying). TMEP § 1209.01(c)(i) (emphasis added). There is no dispute as to the first inquiry,
the genus of the goods is that defined in Erbe’s registrations. See In re Cordua Rests., Inc., 823
F.3d 594, 602, 118 USPQ2d 1632, 1636 (Fed. Cir. 2016). Here, it is undisputed that Erbe’s
trademark covers, inter alia, electrosurgical generators. Thus, electrosurgical generators are the
genus of goods. However, there are factual disputes as to whether the evidence suggests the
relevant public finds SOFT COAG generic.
1.

The Relevant Public are Highly Educated Physicians and Hospital Personnel

Covidien’s factual predicate stems from a misbelief that “soft coagulation” is a procedure
performed by a surgeon. This is simply incorrect. Covidien failed to define “relevant public,”
and in this case the relevant public is a subset of consumers, namely physicians and hospital
personnel. (“Relevant Public”). “The critical issue in genericness cases is whether members of
the relevant public primarily use or understand the term sought to be protected to refer to the
genus of goods or services in question.” H. Marvin Ginn, 782 F.2d at 989-90. “[T]he relevant
public’s perception is the primary consideration in determining whether a term is generic.”
Princeton Vanguard, 786 F.3d at 969. None of the evidence submitted by Covidien establishes
that the Relevant Public understands “soft coagulation” to mean a procedure performed by a
surgeon. There is no medical dictionary definition for “soft coagulation.” Further, there is no
supporting material from any physician or relevant hospital personnel that establishes “soft
coagulation” is a procedure. Instead, the evidence establishes that surgeons perform
electrosurgical procedures to coagulate tissue using various modes on an electrosurgical
14
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generator. For delicate procedures and to avoid rupturing surrounding tissue, advancements have
been made in the way coagulation can be achieved. One such advancement is Erbe’s SOFT
COAG mode on its electrosurgical generator. Physicians have a keen understanding of what
SOFT COAG means and it is a specific to a mode on Erbe’s electrosurgical generator. The
evidence of record, including that submitted by Covidien, largely supports Erbe’s position, when
viewed by physicians and hospital personnel, the relevant public.
2.

There are Factual Disputes Whether SOFT COAG is Generic

Covidien makes several assertions as fact, all of which are disputed and not supported by
the record. First, Covidien grossly overstates the “undisputed” nature of “soft coagulation” as a
common medical procedure. Second, Covidien relies on use of “soft coag” outside of the United
States in support of its multiple use position. Finally, Covidien’s assertion that Erbe and third
parties use SOFT COAG and “soft coagulation” interchangeably is largely based on
inappropriate descriptive use that Erbe has since corrected and articles that are relying on the
Erbe generator. There is little to no support that SOFT COAG is generic and it is certainly not
something that can be decided on summary judgment.
a.

Dictionary Definition

Noticeably absent from Covidien’s statement of facts is any mention of “soft
coagulation” or “soft coag” in a dictionary. Despite claiming it is a common medical procedure
throughout its brief, Covidien’s loan evidence for a dictionary type definition is through an IEC
standards definition of “coagulation” that includes various “types” of coagulation, one of which
is “soft.” There is no context in support of the IEC definition of “coagulation.” For example, the
IEC document may be referring to Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode. Further, the Board should only
consider evidence of the mark as a whole and no definition for “soft coag” or “soft coagulation”
exists. See Princeton Vanguard, 114 USPQ2d at 1832 (stating evidence should include use of the
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mark as whole in the record). As a matter of law, the Federal Circuit has held, the Board must
consider the term as a whole and not merely by its constituent parts. See e.g., In re Am. Fertifility
Soc., 188 F.3d 1341, 1347-48 (Fed. Cir. 1999). A standards document defining coagulation and
noting various types without context is not a substitute for a dictionary definition for an allegedly
common medical procedure known as “soft coagulation” or “soft coag.” Further and noticeably
absent from Covidien’s brief is any discussion of the meaning of “soft” as applied to the goods at
issue. In other words, Covidien rightly does not argue that this is a case of two generic terms
used together while maintaining the genericness of those terms. Compare In re Mecca Grade
Growlers, LLC, 125 USPQ2d 1950, *12 (TTAB 2018) (“a proposed mark is generic if ‘it can be
shown that the public understands the individual terms to be generic, and joining of those terms
into one compound work provides no additional meaning’”) (quoting Princeton Vanguard, LLC,
786 F.3d 960 (internal citations omitted). Therefore without any substantive evidence of a
definition of “a common medical procedure” the use of SOFT COAG cannot be generic. The
absence of a dictionary definition favors Erbe.
b.

Third Party Manufacturer Use

While Covidien states Erbe admits that third party manufacturers use “soft coag”, it fails
to mention that those third party uses all take place outside of the United States. Day Declaration
at ¶28. An argument that “soft coag” is generic outside the United States is insufficient to find
genericness within the United States. See V&V Food Products, Inc. v. Cacique Cheese Co., Inc.,
683 F.Supp. 662, 669-670 (finding “the perception of CHIHUAHUA as a generic term for
cheese in Mexico does not undermine the validity of…[the] federal registration in the United
States. In determining whether a term is generic for purposes of United States trademark law, it
is irrelevant how the mark is used outside the United States”) (citing Anheuser-Busch Inc. v.
Stroh Brewery Co., 750 F.2d 631, 642 (8th Cir. 1984)). Before Covidien’s infringing adoption of
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“soft coag” in 2017, Erbe was the only manufacturer in the United States that used SOFT
COAG.2 The third party manufacturer use submitted by Covidien is entirely irrelevant.
Also, Covidien assets Olympus has been using “soft coag” continuously since 2008.
However, Erbe was the OEM for Olympus’s generators that included the SOFT COAG mode. In
this respect, the relevant purchasing public, physicians and hospital personnel understood and
were well aware that the Olympus generators included the Erbe proprietary SOFT COAG mode.
Finally, there are numerous factual issues as to whether the Valley Lab generator was sold to
consumers at any relevant time. Therefore whether the third party manufacturer use is relevant
skews in favor of Erbe and certainly does not support a ruling in Covidien’s favor on summary
judgment.
c.

Leading Publications Mostly Reference Erbe

There is a substantial amount of evidence indicating that publications primarily use SOFT
COAG and “soft coagulation” to refer to Erbe and its proprietary mode, which takes SOFT
COAG outside of the generic finding or, at a minimum, raises a factual dispute that is not ripe for
summary judgment. See In re Merrill Lynch, 828 F.2d 1567, 1571, 4 USPQ.2d 1141 (Fed. Cir.
1987) (finding CASH MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT non-generic when a substantial number of
publications indicated that the source was the appellant). Covidien asserts in its CUSF ¶ 36
several articles that it alleges use SOFT COAG and/or “soft coagulation” generically. However,
a review of these publications indicates that they almost all are primarily discussing Erbe’s
SOFT COAG mode. For example, in Bukrinsky Exs. 43, 44, 53, 54 (which is the exact same
document as Ex. 44), and 55, researchers used Erbe’s electrosurgical generators in their study.
Ex. 43 at Cov-SOFT00999 “…an electrosurgical unit (ICC-200; ERBE…)”; Bukrinsky Exs. 44

2

Olympus adopted “soft coag” for a mode in 2018.
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and 54 at Cov-SOFT01092 “The VIO 300D system was set to soft coagulation mode...”;
Bukrinsky Ex. 53 at Cov-SOFT00587 “…using the VIO soft coagulation system (VIO300D;
ERBE…)”; Ex. 55 at Cov-SOFT00515 “soft coagulation was performed used an electrosurgical
unit (ICC200, ERBE…).” Further, Bukrinsky Exs. 45 and 52 utilized Olympus’s electrosurgical
generator, which is manufactured by Erbe. Ex. 45 at Cov-SOFT00603 “The electrosurgical
generator used was the Olympus PSD-2…”; Ex. 52 at Cov-SOFT01103 “The electrosurgical
generator used was the Olympus ESG 100…” Further, there are numerous other articles omitted
by Covidien that clearly reference Erbe and proper use of SOFT COAG. Day Declaration ¶20
(“Trade journals and publications do not use the term SOFT COAG generically. In fact, the vast
majority of journals and publications use the term soft coagulation to describe the tissue effect
achieved when a coagulation procedure has been done with an Erbe electrosurgical generator
operating in the SOFT COAG mode. Day Ex. 6; E-SOFT-001574-80 (Olympus machine using
Erbe technology). There is a substantial amount of evidence that establishes the primary
significance of SOFT COAG is a source identifier for Erbe and not a generic use.
d.

The Patent Evidence is Insufficient to Support Genericness

Covidien is unable to supply any definition of “soft coag” or “soft coagulation” and its
patent argument only supports Erbe’s position. None of the patents cited agree on a definition for
“Soft coag” or “soft coagulation.” Further, this is not evidence of consumer recognition by the
relevant public or even use in commerce. Finally, there is no context supplied in Covidien’s brief
and it is not clear if the patents are referencing Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode. In view of the other
evidence, this is not sufficient to support of finding of genericness on summary judgment.
The overwhelming evidence establishes that Erbe developed a highly successful
proprietary method for coagulation and branded it SOFT COAG. Since the adoption by Erbe,
third party competitors have attempted to replicate the proprietary method, but in failing to do so,
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have instead adopted an identical trademark to trade off of Erbe’s goodwill. There is simply not
enough support in the record to find that the primary significance of SOFT COAG is generic and
it is certainly not ripe for summary judgment.
B. Erbe’s SOFT COAG Mark has Acquired Distinctiveness
1.

The “SOFT COAG” Mark Identifies Erbe’s Electrosurgical Generator Mode

The evidence of record indicates that Erbe is the source of electrosurgical generators
utilizing the SOFT COAG mode at the date of federal registration on the Principal Register. In
order to obtain its registration, Erbe submitted evidence of acquired distinctiveness along with a
2(f) declaration (and not simply a claim of five years of substantially exclusive use). In other
words, the Trademark Office created a strong presumption that Erbe had acquired distinctiveness
in SOFT COAG on November 6, 2012. While COAG strongly implies “coagulation” as it is
applied to electrosurgical generators, the term “soft” is subtly suggestive of a gentle coagulation.
This is in sharp contrast to the more harsh coagulation of typical electrosurgical generator
voltage settings. Recognizing the suggestive nature of SOFT COAG, Erbe made a claim of
acquired distinctiveness in order to obtain registration for SOFT COAG. The Trademark Office
accepted the 2(f) claim and supporting affidavit and registered SOFT COAG on the Principal
Register. It is Covidien’s burden to rebut this strong presumption, which it has failed to do.
2.

Erbe Has Extensively Used SOFT COAG as Mark

Considering the highly specialized industry Erbe’s electrosurgical generators service,
Erbe’s advertising and sales support a finding of acquired distinctiveness. Covidien fails to show
evidence to the contrary. Here, Erbe has continuously, substantially, and almost exclusively used
its mark “SOFT COAG” in connection with the constant voltage mode of its electrosurgical
generators. Erbe has done so since at least 1994. The evidence submitted at the time of
registration more than supports this finding, especially considering the suggestive nature of the
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mark. SOFT COAG is not a highly descriptive mark that would require more substantial
evidence of acquired distinctiveness. See In re Greenliant Systems Ltd., 97 USPQ2d 1078, 1085
(TTAB 2010) (“Highly descriptive terms... are less likely to be perceived as trademarks and
more likely to be useful to competing sellers than are less descriptive terms. More substantial
evidence of acquired distinctiveness thus will ordinarily be required to establish that such terms
truly function as source-indicators”). Instead, “soft” implies a non-harsh coagulation. Terms such
as “gentle” or “smooth” or “quiet” or “tender” among others could all be used to “describe” the
type of coagulation Erbe’s generator achieves in its SOFT COAG mode. This mark certainly
falls on the less descriptive portion of the spectrum and simply because Covidien erroneously
asserts genericness does not make it “highly descriptive.” Even if found highly descriptive, the
evidence submitted more than satisfies the requirement to show acquired distinctiveness or at
least that there is a factual dispute precluding summary judgment.
3.

Covidien’s “substantially exclusive” rebuttal is Fraught with Factual
Disputes

Covidien asserts questionable “undisputed facts” for its position that Erbe’s use has never
been “substantially exclusive.” Most of this argument relies upon statements that Valley Labs
first adopted and used “soft coag” for an electrosurgical generator mode, those generators were
sold until 2005, and that some of those generators are still in use. Covidien also asserts that its
own adoption of “soft coag” in 2015 also supports rebutting Erbe’s claim of acquired
distinctiveness. Covidien also relies on use of SOFT COAG by Olympus in 2008 to support its
position, but Erbe made those generators. Finally, and discussed above in the generic section,
Covidien relies on alleged use by several manufacturers including, Bovie, ConMed, Ackermann,
Aesuclap, Alsa Apparecchi, EMED, HEBU, Integra, Kavandish, KLS Martin, Lamidey Noury,
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and Soring to support its position, but none of these generators are sold in the United State or
even approved for sale in the United States.
a.

Valley Labs Use

Erbe does not dispute that Valley Labs first used a “soft coag” mode for an
electrosurgical generator. However, that mode would not be confused with Erbe’s proprietary
SOFT COAG mode. This is due to the fact that Valley Lab’s device had a peak to peak voltage
that was significantly more than 200V peak. See Buysse Ex. C at Cov-SOFT00202 (showing
peak to peak voltage of 9000V for the “Soft Coag” mode). The relevant public would not use the
Valley Labs mode to conduct “soft coagulation” as Covidien attempts to define it. The mode has
an entirely different effect and Covidien admits that sales of the generators ceased in 2005.
Further, Covidien admits that most of the sales of the generators occurred in the 1980’s and
1990’s. None of these facts rebuts Erbe’s 2(f) declaration describing substantially exclusive use
starting in 2003. Covidien states that some of these generators are still in-use but there is no
indication of how many units or if “soft coag” is promoted or known to the relevant public. This
evidence is simply insufficient on summary judgment to rebut the strong presumption of
acquired distinctiveness.
b.

Covidien’s later infringing adoption has no bearing on Erbe’s claim of
substantially exclusive use

Covidien’s theory its own infringement helps its case is certainly novel. According to
Covidien it adopted the “soft coag” mode in 2015. The cancellation proceeding was filed in June
2017 shortly after Erbe raised its infringement concerns when it first became aware of
Covidien’s infringing use. Day Declaration ¶¶21-22; 27. Erbe closely polices its SOFT COAG
trademark. This is a proprietary mode and the infringement by a third party could have disastrous
effects if the relevant public is confused as to the source of a “soft coag” mode on a
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electrosurgical generator. Just as in the case with Covidien, Erbe has previously enforced its
trademark rights against a competitor and successfully obtained an agreement in which the
competitor ceased use of the trademark. Day Declaration ¶26. Covidien cites to Roselux Chem
Co. v. Parsons Ammonia Co. in support of its position that its alleged adoption two years prior to
this proceeding “alone should have been sufficient to support a finding of lack of
distinctiveness.” 299 F.2d 855 (CCPA 1962). Even a cursory reading of Roselux makes it clear
that the Opposer in the Opposition matter had been using the trademark for two years prior to the
Applicant’s application. Further, numerous other third parties were also using the trademark at
the time of application. See Id. at 860-63. There is no analogy to Covidien’s position. Erbe filed
a 2(f) declaration in support of a registration in 2012 and alleging use back to at least as early as
2003. Covidien is admitting it did not use the “soft coag” mark until 2015, at least three years
after Erbe’s registration issued and more than twelve years after Erbe at least began using the
mark in United States commerce. Any reliance on Roselux is misplaced at best.
c.

Erbe provided OEM generators for Karl Storz and Olumpus

Covidien also refers to Olympus’s use of “soft coag” in 2008. However, this use as
applied to Erbe’s proprietary SOFT COAG mode inures to Erbe’s benefit. The Relevant Public
was well aware that the SOFT COAG mode found on both Olympus and Karl Storz generators
were that of Erbe. To Erbe’s knowledge Karl Storz no longer sells generators that include a “soft
coag” mode. However, Olympus recently, in 2018, started advertising and selling generators that
include “soft coag.” This use started well after Erbe acquired distinctiveness in the SOFT COAG
mode.
d.

None of the Other Third Party Use Occurs in the United States

Covidien re-raises its third party use argument to argue no acquired distinctiveness.
However, the same principle applies in acquired distinctiveness as it does in genericness.
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Trademark rights are territorial in nature. Use outside the United States does not affect whether a
trademark owner has acquired distinctiveness and this use should not be relied upon.
The evidence suggests that Erbe has been the substantially exclusive user of SOFT
COAG since at least 1994 and it was certainly so in 2012 when it obtained its federal
registration. Its efforts since that time to enforce its rights only strengthen that position. The facts
weigh strongly in favor of Erbe and certainly do not favor summary judgment.
4.

Erbe’s SOFT COAG mark has Acquired Distinctiveness

Covidien attempts to dismiss Erbe’s use of SOFT COAG as improper and therefore it
cannot have acquired distinctiveness. This erroneous attempt is supported by its argument that
Erbe’s SOFT COAG mark is highly descriptive. However, except for its “generic” argument
based on third party use, there is no support in the record that “soft” is highly descriptive for a
coagulation type and therefore Covidien has the higher burden of persuasion. Covidien’s
argument and support fail to meet this burden.
Covidien does not attempt to describe how the Relevant Public encounters related
trademarks for electrosurgical generators. Instead, Covidien immediately attacks a lack of
advertising or use in magazines. The Relevant Public, Physicians and hospital personnel,
purchase and become aware of these products through extensive training programs and at trade
shows. These highly sophisticated purchasers do not encounter trademark use in the same
traditional sense as the general public might. The generators are expensive medical devices and
purchasers belong to a relatively small, closed marketplace. Therefore it is not cost effective to
advertise a specific mode of a generator in traditional ways such as magazine or journal
advertisements. Covidien’s assertion that advertising related to brochures, instructions manuals,
training materials and trade shows is deficient compared to “magazines or written publications”
is simply not correct and entirely unsupported. On the contrary, Erbe extensively advertises its
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SOFT COAG mode when it gives presentations and training to physicians and hospital
personnel. In fact, training on the proprietary SOFT COAG mode is extremely important and this
training reinforces Erbe’s trademark rights. Further, simply because other modes are available on
an Erbe generator does not mean that the proprietary SOFT COAG mode lacks acquired
distinctiveness. It is the mode that is extensively advertised through the training programs and
drives the revenue of the generators. These are all factual disputes that are not appropriate for
summary judgment.
C. Erbe Uses SOFT COAG as a Trademark
Contrary to Covidien’s assertion, Erbe uses SOFT COAG as a trademark. Simply
because Covidien has failed to define the relevant public and describe how the relevant public
encounter trademarks, in this case physicians and hospital personnel, does not render Erbe’s use
of SOFT COAG in a non-trademark sense. Physicians and hospital personnel receive extensive
training and presentations on the use of the generators and especially Erbe’s proprietary SOFT
COAG mode. These trainings and presentations are reinforced every time a member of the
hospital staff uses the SOFT COAG mode. It is in fact extensively used as a trademark.
DATED this 30th day of September, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,
POLSINELLI PC
By: /s/ Philip G. Hampton, II/
Philip G. Hampton, II
Daniel P. Mullarkey
1401 Eye ("I") Street, N.W., Suite 800
Washington, DC 20005
Telephone: (202) 783-3300
Fax No: (202) 783-3535
E-mail: phampton@Polsinelli.com;
dmullarkey@Polsinelli.com
Attorneys for Registrant
ERBE Elektromedizin GmBH
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE BEFORE THE
TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

COVIDIEN LP,

Cancellation No. 92066392

Petitioner,

Registration Nos. 4,236,231and 4,686,396

v.

Mark: SOFT COAG

ERBE ELEKTROMEDIZIN GMBH,
Registrant.

DECLARATION OF JOHN DAY
I, John Day, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury as follows:
1. I am over eighteen years of age and competent to make the following statements. I have
personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Declaration and, if called to testify as a witness, I
can testify to these facts in a court of law or in an administrative agency, including the
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board (“TTAB”).
2. From around 1992 to 1997, I was employed at Valleylab, Inc. (“Valleylab”) as a
Territory Sales Manager. During my tenure at Valleylab, I was involved and dealt with
electrosurgical generators, including the Valleylab Force 48 and SSE4 electrosurgical generators.
3. I have been employed at Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH (“Erbe”) since January 1998. My
roles and job title has changed during the course of my employment at Erbe. In January 1998, I
was a product manager at Erbe. In 2000, I was promoted to Regional Sales Director. In 2001, I
was promoted to Vice President of Marketing, which is the job I currently hold.
4. As Vice President of Marketing, I oversee strategic planning, new business development,
assistance with patents and trademarks, and am indirectly responsible for all tradeshows and
workshops at the national, regional, and local levels at Erbe. I also train and lecture to hospital
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personnel about electrosurgical waveforms. Further, as part of my job, I often give lectures
ranging from small labs, to courses and on occasion, formal “Grand Rounds”. I regularly
interact with hospital personnel and physicians who utilize electrosurgical generators.
5. My job responsibilities have allowed me to be involved with electrosurgical generators in
some capacity for over 27 years. I am knowledgeable about Erbe’s and other manufacturers’
generators. This includes being knowledgeable about the different modes available on certain
electrosurgical generators and electrosurgical waveforms.
6. Thus, my experience provides me with intimate knowledge about customers, their use of
electrosurgical generators, and how the industry understands the term “SOFT COAG.”
7. Since at least 1994, Erbe has used its SOFT COAG trademark to identify a mode
available on its electrosurgical generator systems in the United States.
8. Electrosurgical generators are relatively expensive medical devices since the potential
purchasers of these devices are part of a relatively small, closed marketplace, it is not cost
effective to advertise a specific mode of an electrosurgical generator in traditional ways, e.g.,
through magazine or journal advertisements or through direct mail.
9. Instead, Erbe, like most manufacturers of electrosurgical generators, advertises
extensively at tradeshows, such as Digestive Disease Week, directed to limited medical/surgical
subspecialties, such as gastroenterology. Erbe also advertises its electrosurgical generators and
its available modes by attending and displaying at regional and national meetings and conducting
workshops regarding techniques that can be used with various generator modes (e.g., SOFT
COAG) to obtain specific tissue effects (e.g., soft coagulation).
10. The SOFT COAG mode is Erbe’s proprietary low, constant voltage waveform in Erbe’s
electrosurgical generators. Exhibit 1 to the Declaration of John Day (“Day Ex. 1”).
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The

waveform is proprietary because the algorithms used to keep the voltage constant have never
been disclosed. (June 25, 2018 30(b)(6) Deposition of Erbe (Erbe Dep. Tr.) at 112:20-113:17).
11. Specifically, when the SOFT COAG has been selected, the voltage remains constant,
never exceeding 200 volts peak, and the current/power automatically adjusts lower as tissue
dehydration occurs and circuit impedance rises. Day Ex. 2; Erbe Dep. Tr. at 112:20-113:6.
Controlled constant voltage not exceeding 200Vp prevents micro-electric arc formation at target
tissue and ensures reproducible, consistent tissue effect.
12. Moreover, since the constant voltage never exceeds 200 volts peak, when the Erbe
electrosurgical generator is operating in the SOFT COAG mode, no sparks are capable of being
produced between the coagulation electrode and the tissue. Day Ex. 3; Erbe Dep. Tr. at 71:1872:5. Sparks can lead to cutting effect and carbonization of target tissue.
13. Erbe has occasionally referred to its SOFT COAG mode as NSC (“no spark
coagulation”). Day Ex. 4. At other times, Erbe has described its SOFT COAG mode as constant
voltage regulated, unmodulated, power limited electrosurgical coagulation. Id.
14. Because no sparks are created and no cutting or charring of tissue occurs during
coagulation with Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode, tissues appear to have a uniform, off-white color
with without any black spots.

This tissue effect, which for years was only noticed after

coagulation procedures utilizing Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode, is what some clinicians refer to as
“soft coagulation.”
15. Erbe’s SOFT COAG mode is designed to be used in therapeutic endoscopy and flexible
endoscopic surgery where there is need for precision and reproducibility in tight spaces
involving hollow organs. Day Ex. 5; Erbe Dep. Tr. at 38:19-39:1. In fact, the SOFT COAG
mode of Erbe’s electrosurgical generators are rarely used in open or laparoscopic surgery, since
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coagulation mode progresses too slowly and has proven to be ineffective in treating active
bleeds.
16. Because key opinion leaders (“KOLs”) in flexible endoscopy procedures discuss the
superior results they obtain from using the SOFT COAG mode in their public presentations, Erbe
representatives field calls on a weekly basis from clinicians seeking more information about the
SOFT COAG mode and the resulting tissue effect, soft coagulation.
17. Consequently, Erbe extensively markets to surgeons using flexible endoscopes as well as
to therapeutic endoscopists, including gastroenterologists and pulmonary interventionists, where
precision is required to coagulate tissue and vascular structures within the confines of hollow
organs and tight anatomical spaces. Doctors and surgeons performing thoracic, gastrointestinal,
pulmonology, and colorectal procedures often request Erbe electrosurgical generators since they
trust the Erbe SOFT COAG mode to provide the requisite tissue coagulation within the very tight
spaces.
18. Erbe’s electrosurgical generator systems have gained prominence in therapeutic
endoscopy and flexible endoscopic surgery because they incorporate the SOFT COAG mode.
19. There is no recognized meaning for “soft” with regard to procedures performed with
electrosurgical generators; electrosurgical procedures involve either the cutting or the
coagulation of tissue and/or vascular structures. I have never encountered “soft coagulation” as a
mode on any electrosurgical generator. Instead, I have encountered “soft coagulation” as a term
coined by some to describe the tissue effect that is observed when a medical procedure utilizes
the proprietary Erbe SOFT COAG coagulation mode. See ¶14.
20. Trade journals and publications do not use the term SOFT COAG generically. In fact, the
vast majority of journals and publications use the term soft coagulation to describe the tissue
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effect achieved when a coagulation procedure has been done with an Erbe electrosurgical
generator operating in the SOFT COAG mode. Day Ex. 6; E-SOFT-001574-80 (Olympus
machine using Erbe technology).
21. Until I received the email from Mr. Gregory Seitz on May 19, 2017 (Day Ex. 7), Erbe
was unaware of Covidien’s interest in actually using its SOFT COAG mode in GI applications,
as Covidien had never shown its FT10 generator at any of the major GI tradeshows or
national/regional meetings. And while Covidien’s sales in the U.S. dwarf those of Erbe, the FT10
electrosurgical generator is almost never use in flexible endoscopy procedures. In fact, I have
never seen any scientific articles discussing flexible endoscopy procedures in which a mode of
an FT10 electrosurgical generator was used, nor have I ever heard any KOL discuss using the
Covidien FT10 generator.
22. Only after reviewing Mr. Seitz’s email, did I raise the issue that Covidien’s use of soft
coag as an identifier of a generator mode could cause confusion within the marketplace. I was
concerned that Covidien would attempt to enter the flexible endoscopy market by trading off on
the renown of the SOFT COAG mode of Erbe’s electrosurgical generators.
23. Because soft coagulation is a specific tissue effect observed after using Erbe’s proprietary
SOFT COAG mode in flexible endoscopic surgical procedures or therapeutic endoscopic
procedures, I disagree with Mr. Buysse’s assertion that “[H]undreds of surgeons and researchers
in the United States perform the Soft Coagulation technique using Medtronic’s generators,
Erbe’s generators, and the generators of third parties.”
24. Similarly, I disagree that “[D]octors, surgeons, researchers and other purchasers and users
of electrosurgical generators use the terms Soft Coag and Soft Coagulation interchangeably to
refer to … a mode on any manufacturer’s generator … that allow the user to perform the Soft
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Coagulation procedure,” since soft coagulation describes a particular result achieved by using the
Erbe SOFT COAG mode.
25. Erbe has sought to protect its trademark rights in SOFT COAG since at least 2003. In the
2000’s Olympus and Karl Storz used SOFT COAG to identify a mode of an electrosurgical
generator sold in the United States. However, Erbe was the Original Equipment Manufacturer
(“OEM”) of those electrosurgical generator systems. Day Ex. 8. So not only were these uses
authorized, but the consuming public properly attributed SOFT COAG trademark and its
inherent goodwill to a single source – Erbe.
26. Erbe U.S. Trademark Registration No. 4,236,231 from the USPTO in 2012. In 2014,
Erbe sued Genii for trademark infringement after it identified a SOFT COAG coagulation mode
on its newly unveiled electrosurgical generator. To settle the lawsuit, Genii agree to cease using
a SOFT COAG mark. Day Ex. 9.
27. On July 11, 2016, Erbe sent Medtronic, Covidien’s parent a cease and desist letter
regarding use of SOFT COAG as a mode on the FT10 electrosurgical generator. After receiving
a follow-up letter from Erbe on January 30, 2017, counsel for Covidien responded claiming that
Covidien was only using the mark descriptively.

Covidien then instituted the current

cancellation proceeding.
28. The only other significant purveyor of electrosurgical generators in the U.S. that uses
SOFT COAG to identify a coagulation mode is Olympus that released its new generator system
just last year. The competitor “evidence” presented by Covidien regarding the use in the United
States of SOFT COAG to identify a mode of an electrosurgical generator is irrelevant, since
almost all of those generators are not sold in the United States. In fact, most of the generator
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An Innovative Leader
in GI Endoscopy
The VIO® 200 S unit offers proprietary voltage control:
☑ Constant Voltage Regulation with Power Dosing automatically delivers lowest effective adjusted power output in all modes,
including both CUT and COAG
∙ Power Peak System™, PPS, offers optimal support during the initial cutting stage, especially low contact impedance
situations, allowing the electrode to start in contact with target tissue without cutting delay
☑ Spark Recognition automatically detects the formation of micro-electric arcs (sparks) for controlled and
reproducible cuts, e.g. length and quality
∙ Spark Regulation (micro-electric arcs) for reproducible, efficient cuts in tissue with high or extremely low impedance

VIO® 200 S
FEATURES, BENEFITS AND MODES

VIO® technology – Logical, simple,
and easy to use
ENDO CUT® I and Q for use with snare
wires and sphincterotomes
User-Friendly Interface
FocusView – reduces the visual
information to the essentials, simplifying
the operation of the unit
Up to 9 storable programs
Audio and Visual Error Recognition
System
Compatible with APC™ module
utilizing FORCED APC™*

Erbe USA Incorporated

2225 Northwest Parkway

Marietta

GA 30067

Tel 770 955-4400
Fax 770 955-2577

sales@erbe-usa.com
erbe-usa.com

Customer Service 800 778 3723

Effect settings for each Mode
CUT Modes
Cutting results are largely independent
of the cutting speed, the shape of the
electrode and the tissue type
ENDO CUT® I, ENDO CUT® Q, AUTO CUT®
COAG Modes
Power adjustment as a result of voltage
control for reproducible coagulation with
optimally adjusted output
FORCED COAG®, SOFT COAG®,
BIPOLAR SOFT COAG™
*Not compatible with PULSED APC® and
PRECISE APC®

USA
MKT/5053/01 (2017-01)

E-SOFT-005127

VIO® 200S
Product Data
Part Numbers
10140-400

VIO® 200 S Electrosurgical Unit, 120V/60Hz UL

20189-304

VIO Two Pedal Footswitch with Bracket, AP and IP X8 Equipment

20183-053

Adapter for BICAP or Gold Probe™

Optional
20193-084

NESSY® Omega Monitoring Pad with Cable (50 per case)

7910-1006

ESU Cart

20180-000

VIO Cart with Footswitch Holder, Cable Wrap and 1 Tank Fixation Kit

20180-010

VIO Cart Wire Basket

20180-131

VIO/APC™ 2 to VIO Cart Fastening Set (with Grounding Cable)

General Technical Data
Power Output
Maximum Cut output

200 Watts for 500 Ohms

Maximum Coag output

Up to 120 Watts

Safety system

NESSY

Frequency

350 kHz

Power Connection
Supply voltage

100 V–120 V / 220 V–240 V ±10 %

Frequency

50/60 Hz

Main current

Max. 8 A/4 A

Power input during stand-by

40 Watts

Power input during max. electrosurgical output

500 Watts/920 VA

Potential equalization connection

Yes

Fuse

T 8 A/T 4 A

Dimensions and Weight
Width x Height x Depth

410 x 165 x 380 mm/ 16.1" x 6.5" x 15.0"

Weight

19 lbs., 14 oz.

Ambient conditions for operation of unit
Temperature

+10° C to +40° C/ 50° F to 104° F

Relative humidity

15 % – 80 %

E-SOFT-005128

Day Exhibit 7

"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Bkh^u
Colby Ikjao
Jones
Rajp8 Tuesday,
Sqao`]u+ June
Iqja 06,
.4+ 2017
0./5 3:45
1823 PM
OL
Sent:
Sk8
&Raepv+
Fnacknu&
To: 'Seitz, Gregory'
B_8
C]u
Cc: Ikdj
John Day
Rq^fa_p8RE:
QD8 ERBE
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
bknHET
GDS
Subject:
Connectors for
Ge
Hi Fnac+
Greg,
Kap&o
skj&p
^abe]patpda
]o I'll
H&hh ^a
Let's _d]p
chat ]p
at @RBQR,
ASCRS.H _anp]ejhu
I certainly
won't
the^kkpd
boothbkn
forpda
theajpenapu
entirety kb
of pda
the iaapejc
meeting as
be ej
in h]^o+
labs, ha_pqnao+
lectures, iaapejco+
meetings,
ap_,
etc.
Depdan
uap+ let's
hap&o just
fqop op]u
Either hap
let pda
the pa]i
team gjks
know pd]p
that ukq
you opklla`
stopped ^u+
by, kn
or ^appan
better yet,
stay ej
in pkq_d
touch re]
via ldkja
phone ]j`
and oap
set ]a peia
time pk
to iaap
meet
okiasdana ad
]` hoc.
dk_,
somewhere
1
1
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Bkh^u
Colby
Bkh^u
Colby Ikjao
Jones
Rajekn L]ngap
Senior
Market L]j]can
Manager
Dn^a
TR@+ Hj_,
Erbe USA,
Inc.
0003
O]ngs]u
2225 Mknpdsaop
Northwest Parkway
L]neapp]+
F@ 1..45
Marietta, GA
30067
Lk^eha8
Mobile: '2.2(
(404) 472"655.
694-8770
Nbbe_a8
'6..( 778-3723
556"1501 xt /01
Office: (800)
123
E]t8
Fax: '55.(
(770) 733"0355
955-2577
D"i]eh8
E-mail:_kh^u,fkjao?an^a"qo],_ki
colby.jones@erbe-usa.com
Va^8
Web: sss,an^a"qo],_ki
www.erbe-usa.com
Bkjbe`ajpe]hepu
Confidentiality Mkpe_a8
Notice: Sdeo
Thisa"i]eh
e-mailiaoo]ca+
message,ej_hq`ejc
including]ju
any]pp]_diajpo
attachments kn
or lnarekqo
previous a"i]eh
e-mail iaoo]ca'o(
message(s) sepdej+
within, eo
is bkn
for pda
the
okha use
qoa of
kb the
pda intended
ejpaj`a`recipient(s)
na_eleajp'o(and
]j`may
i]u contain
_kjp]ejconfidential
_kjbe`ajpe]h and
]j`privileged
lnerehaca` information.
ejbkni]pekj, Any
@ju qj]qpdkneva`
nareas+
sole
unauthorized review,
qoa+
oaj`an by
^u reply
nalhu a"
use, `eo_hkoqna
disclosure kn
or `eopne^qpekj
distribution eo
islnkde^epa`,
prohibited. HbIfukq
you]na
arejkp
notpda
theejpaj`a`
intended na_eleajp+
recipient, lha]oa
please _kjp]_p
contact pda
the sender
ei]eh
]j`
`aopnku
]hh
_kleao
kb
pda
knecej]h,
Sd]jg
ukq,
mail and destroy all copies of the original. Thank you.

"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Raepv+
Seitz, Fnacknu
GregoryZi]ehpk8cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki[
[mailto:gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com]
Rajp8 Tuesday,
Sqao`]u+ June
Iqja 06,
.4+ 2017
0./5 10:09
/.8.7 AM
@L
Sent:
Sk8
Bkh^u
Ikjao
To: Colby Jones
B_8
C]u
Cc: Ikdj
John Day
Rq^fa_p8RE:
QD8 ERBE
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
bknHET
GDS
Subject:
Connectors for
Sd]jgo bkn
bkhhks up
ql Colby.
Bkh^u,
Thanks
for pda
the follow
@ooqiejc ukq
Qacqh]pknu clearance
_ha]n]j_aiseo the
pdaissue,
eooqa+Medtronic
La`pnkje_would
skqh`be^awilling
sehhejctopkcover
_kranany
]juFDA
EC@ filing
behejc baa
Assuming
you `apanieja
determine a] Regulatory
fee pk
to
cap the
pda needed
jaa`a`bipolar
^elkh]nadapter
]`]lpancables
_]^haocleared
_ha]na`for
bknsale
o]hain
ejthe
pdaUS,
TR+ as
]o well
sahh ]o
^qhg kn`an,
get
as _kjoe`an]pekj
consideration bkn
for ]j
an qlbnkjp
upfront bulk
order.
G]raj&p
]ju luck
hq_g sepd
okhqpekj we
sa are
]naproviding
lnkre`ejc a] single
oejcha use
qoa "flying
"bhuejc ha]`"
Haven't d]`
had any
with Vkhb
Wolf kn
or Rpknv
Storzuap+
yet, ^qp
but ]o
as ]a odknp
short pani
term solution
lead"
]`]lpan
_]^hao
pd]p
U]hhauK]^
opehh
oahho+
]p
ha]op
bkn
jks,
@
kja"bkn"kja
_]^ha
sepd
a]_d
^elkh]n
bkn_alo,
adapter cables that ValleyLab still sells, at least for now. A one-for-one cable with each bipolar forceps.
La`pnkje_-U]hhauK]^
_]p]hkc due
`qa to
pk the
pdaIEC
HDB nacqh]pekj+
d]ra been
^aajwilling
sehhejc
Medtronic/ValleyLab]hok
alsolh]jo
planspk
to naikra
remove pdeo
this epai
item bnki
from pdaen
their catalog
regulation, ^qp
but have
pk extend
atpaj` the
pdacommercial
_kiian_e]h availability
]r]eh]^ehepu kb
to
of pdeo
this lnk`q_p
product pk
to cera
give qo
us okia
some nqjs]u
runway qjpeh
until]aikna
more lani]jajp
permanent okhqpekj
solution _]j
can ^a
be
bkqj`, It's
Hp&o become
^a_kiathat
pd]pcritical
_nepe_]h of
kb an
]j issue
eooqa for
bkn qo,
found.
us.
Oha]oa
H&ra ]hna]`u
Please _kjoe`an
consider pdeo
this klpekj
option kb
of La`pnkje_
Medtronic _kranejc
covering Dn^a&o
Erbe's nacqh]pknu
regulatory _kopo
costs ]j`
and lqn_d]oejc
purchasing ]a ^qhg
bulkkn`an,
order. I've
already
lep_da`
kqn Sr.
Rn, L]j]caiajp
]j` they
pdau were
sana amenable
]iaj]^hato
pkthis.
pdeo,All
@hhupside
qloe`ato
pkErbe,
Dn^a+but
^qpIH fully
bqhhu na]heva
pitched pdeo
this pk
to our
Management and
realize ep&o
it's jkp
not ]
a dqca
huge
narajqa
Va could
_kqh` ]hok
Dn^a pk
_]^ha if
eb pd]p&o
revenue # eil]_p
impact ej
in pda
the kran]hh
overall le_pqna,
picture. We
also `ena_p
direct _qopkiano
customers pk
to Erbe
to lqn_d]oa
purchase pda
the cable
that's a]
lnabanna`
klpekj+ but
^qp by
^u Medtronic
La`pnkje_ purchasing
lqn_d]oejc a] bulk
^qhg kn`an+
]j upfront
qlbnkjp quantity
mq]jpepu thus
pdqolessening
haooajejc your
ukqn risk
neog
preferred option,
order, ep
it cq]n]jpaao
guarantees an
oej_a we're
sa&na early
a]nhu into
ejpk the
pda GI
FH Rkhqpekjo
Hp would
skqh`
since
Solutions ejrkhraiajp
involvement sepd
with GDS
HET]j`
andbkna_]opo
forecasts]na
arehaoo
lesslna`e_p]^ha
predictable ]p
at pdeo
this lkejp,
point. It
dahl
okhra 90%
7.$ kb
eooqao since
oej_a Erbe
Dn^a is
eo so
ok established
aop]^heoda`inejGI
FH in
ej the
pdaUS,
TR+ which
sde_d is
eo sdana
77$ of
kb the
pda HET
GDS ^qoejaoo
help solve
of kqn
our _]^ha
cable issues
where 99%
business
_qnnajphu
Sdeo may
i]u even
araj help
dahl with
sepd non-Erbe
jkj"Dn^a qjepo+
^qp would
skqh` defer
`aban to
pk your
ukqn guidance
cqe`]j_a here
dana(Olympus,
'Nhuilqo+ Conmed,
Bkjia`+
currently naoe`ao,
resides. This
units, but
ap_,(,
etc.).
Sd]jgo ej
sd]p you
ukq hear
da]n from
bnki your
ukqn German
Fani]j colleagues.
_khha]cqao,
Thanks
in ]`r]j_a
advance bkn
for ukqn
your_kjoe`an]pekj+
consideration, ]j`
and gaal
keep ia
me lkopa`
posted what
Vehh
ukq be
^a at
]pASCRS
@RBQR pdeo
Will aepdan
either kb
of you
thissaagaj`>
weekend?
Qac]n`o+
Regards,
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FR
GS
Fnac
Raepv
Greg Seitz
Cena_pkn+ Fhk^]h
Carahkliajp IwColon
Bkhkj Program
Onkcn]i
Director,
Global L]ngap
Market Development
La`pnkje_
Medtronic
FH
Rkhqpekjo
GI Solutions
1333
Jkcan Ahr`,
3555 Koger
Blvd.Rqepa
Suite0..
200wICqhqpd+
Duluth,F@
GA1..74
30096wI TR@
USANbbe_a
Office55.,440,.65.
770.662.0870t//.4
x1106wI Lk^eha
Mobile 637,6/4,/220
859.816.1442
cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki medtronic.com
ia`pnkje_,_ki IwFacebook
E]_a^kkg IwLinkedln
Kejga`Hj Iw Twitter
Sseppan IwYouTube
XkqSq^a
gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com
KDS&R
LET'S S@JD
TAKE GD@KSGB@QD
HEALTHCARE
ETQSGDQ+
SNFDSGDQ
FURTHER, TOGETHER
"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Bkh^u
Colby Ikjao
JonesZi]ehpk8_kh^u,fkjao?an^a"qo],_ki[
[mailto:colby.jones@erbe-usa.com]
Rajp8 Lkj`]u+
Sent:
Monday, Iqja
June .3+
05, 0./5
2017 6826
8:48 OL
PM
Sk8 Raepv+
To:
Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory ;cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
<gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>
B_8 Ikdj
Cc:
JohnC]u
Day;fkdj,`]u?an^a"qo],_ki=
<john.day@erbe-usa.com>
Rq^fa_p8 RE:
QD8 DQAD
GDS
Subject:
ERBEBkjja_pkno
Connectors bkn
for HET
Ge
Hi Fnac+
Greg,
H&i
opehh ]s]epejc
okia bqnpdan
r]he`]pekj from
bnkimy
iucolleagues
_khha]cqao in
ej Germany
Fani]ju as
]o it's
ep&o ^aaj
l]_ga` sepd
j]pekj]h holidays
dkhe`]uo this
pdeo
I'm still
awaiting some
further validation
been packed
with national
l]op
bas
saago
"kran
pdana",
past few weeks "over there".
Mkjapdahaoo+
pdejco `kj&p
hkkg kranhu
nacqh]pknu clearance.
_ha]n]j_a, Any
@ju luck
hq_g sepd
Q, Vkhb
kn Storz?
Rpknv>
Nonetheless, things
don't look
overly lkoepera
positive `qa
due pk
to regulatory
with R.
Wolf or
H&hh
I'll na]_d
reach kqp
out ^abkna
before pda
the aj`
end kb
of pda
the saag,
week.
Sd]jgo+
Thanks,
Bkh^u Jones
Ikjao
Colby
Rajekn L]ngap
Senior
Market L]j]can
Manager
Dn^a USA,
TR@+ Hj_,
Erbe
Inc.
0003
Mknpdsaop Parkway
O]ngs]u
2225 Northwest
L]neapp]+
F@ 1..45
Marietta, GA
30067
Lk^eha8
Mobile: '2.2(
(404) 472"655.
694-8770
Nbbe_a8
'6..( 778-3723
556"1501 xt /01
Office: (800)
123
E]t8 '55.(
Fax:
(770) 733"0355
955-2577
D"i]eh8 _kh^u,fkjao?an^a"qo],_ki
E-mail:
colby.jones@erbe-usa.com
Va^8
sss,an^a"qo],_ki
Web: www.erbe-usa.com
Bkjbe`ajpe]hepu Notice:
Mkpe_a8 This
Sdeo a"i]eh
iaoo]ca+ ej_hq`ejc
iaoo]ca'o( sepdej+
Confidentiality
e-mail message,
including ]ju
any ]pp]_diajpo
attachments kn
or lnarekqo
previous a"i]eh
e-mail message(s)
within, eo
is bkn
for pda
the
okha qoa
sole
use kb
of pda
the ejpaj`a`
intended na_eleajp'o(
recipient(s) ]j`
and i]u
may _kjp]ej
contain _kjbe`ajpe]h
confidential ]j`
and lnerehaca`
privileged ejbkni]pekj,
information. @ju
Any qj]qpdkneva`
unauthorized nareas+
review,
qoa+
lha]oa _kjp]_p
oaj`an ^u
use, `eo_hkoqna
disclosurekn
or`eopne^qpekj
distributioneoislnkde^epa`,
prohibited.HbIfukq
you]na
arejkp
not pda
the ejpaj`a`
intended na_eleajp+
recipient, please
contact pda
the sender
by nalhu
reply a"
ei]eh
]j` destroy
`aopnku all
]hh copies
_kleao kb
knecej]h, Thank
Sd]jg ukq,
mail and
of pda
the original.
you.
"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8 Raepv+
From:
Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory Zi]ehpk8cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki[
[mailto:gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com]
Rajp8 Va`jao`]u+
Sent:
Wednesday, L]u
May 1/+
31, 0./5
2017 08//
2:11 OL
PM
Sk8 Colby
Bkh^u Jones
Ikjao
To:
Rq^fa_p8 RE:
QD8 DQAD
GDS
Subject:
ERBEBkjja_pkno
Connectors bkn
for HET
3
3
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Ge
Bkh^u+
Hi Colby,
V]jpa`
pk check
_da_g back
^]_g ej
Dn^a _]^hao
Wanted to
in pk
to oaa
see eb
if ukq
you sana
were ]^ha
able pk
to bej`
find kqp
out ]ju
any ql`]pa
update kj
on pda
the Erbe
cables pd]p
that sa
we skqh`
would jaa`
need pk
to
oqllknp pda
GDS _kil]pe^ehepu
Dn^a cajan]pkno
pdejg you
ukq were
sanagoing
ckejc to
pk check
_da_g kj
nacqh]pknu status
op]pqo
support
the HET
compatibility sepd
with Erbe
generators ej
in pda
the TR,
US. IH think
on pda
the regulatory
]j`
ep would
skqh` take
p]ga to
pk get
cap these
pdaoa cables
_]^hao sellable
oahh]^ha ej
pk purchase.
lqn_d]oa,
and sd]p
what it
in pda
the TR
US bkn
for La`pnkje_
Medtronic to
Kap ia
gjks ifeb you
ukq have
d]ra any
]ju ql`]pao,
Let
me know
updates.
Sd]jgo+
Thanks,
Fnac
Greg
Fnac Seitz
Raepv
Greg
Cena_pkn+ Fhk^]h
Carahkliajp IwColon
Bkhkj Program
Onkcn]i
Director,
Global L]ngap
Market Development
La`pnkje_
Medtronic
FH
Rkhqpekjo
GI Solutions
1333
Jkcan Ahr`,
3555 Koger
Blvd.Rqepa
Suite0..
200wICqhqpd+
Duluth,F@
GA1..74
30096wI TR@
USANbbe_a
Office55.,440,.65.
770.662.0870t//.4
x1106wI Lk^eha
Mobile 637,6/4,/220
859.816.1442
cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki medtronic.com
ia`pnkje_,_ki IwFacebook
E]_a^kkg IwLinkedln
Kejga`Hj Iw Twitter
Sseppan IwYouTube
XkqSq^a
gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com
KDS&R S@JD
LET'S
TAKE GD@KSGB@QD
HEALTHCARE
ETQSGDQ+ TOGETHER
SNFDSGDQ
FURTHER,

"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
Raepv+
From: Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory
Rajp8 Lkj`]u+
Sent:
Monday, L]u
May 00+
22, 0./5
2017 1833
3:55 OL
PM
Sk8 &Ikdj
To:
'John C]u&
Day' ;fkdj,`]u?an^a"qo],_ki=9
<john.day@erbe-usa.com>; Bkh^u
Colby Ikjao
Jones;_kh^u,fkjao?an^a"qo],_ki=
<colby.jones@erbe-usa.com>
Rq^fa_p8
QD8
DQAD
Bkjja_pkno
bkn
GDS
Subject: RE: ERBE Connectors for HET
Sd]jgo+ cquo,
Rknnu pk
pdeo kj
U]hhauK]^ oahho
Thanks,
guys. Sorry
to `qil
dump this
on ukq
you cquo
guys ]o
assahh,
well. ValleyLab
sells ]a`eolko]^ha
disposable^elkh]n
bipolar]`]lpan
adapter sepd
with pda
the 0
2 ^]j]j]
banana
lhqco
pda economics.
a_kjkie_o,
plugs 'bhuejc
(flying ha]`o(+
leads),^qp
but ep&o
it's jkp
not klpei]h
optimal `qa
due pk
to the
Bkh^u+ hkkg
ukqn response,
naolkjoa+ ]j`
pk give
cera me
ia a] call
_]hh ]p
ukqn convenience.
_kjrajeaj_a,
Colby,
look bkns]n`
forward pk
to your
and eb
if ep&o
it's a]oean+
easier, baah
feel bnaa
free to
at your
Fnac Seitz
Raepv
Greg
Carahkliajp IwColon
Bkhkj Program
Onkcn]i
Cena_pkn+ Fhk^]h
Director,
Global L]ngap
Market Development
La`pnkje_
Medtronic
FH Solutions
Rkhqpekjo
GI
1333
Jkcan Ahr`,
3555 Koger
Blvd.Rqepa
Suite0..
200wICqhqpd+
Duluth,F@
GA1..74
30096wI TR@
USANbbe_a
Office55.,440,.65.
770.662.0870t//.4
x1106wI Lk^eha
Mobile 637,6/4,/220
859.816.1442
cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki medtronic.com
ia`pnkje_,_ki IwFacebook
E]_a^kkg IwLinkedln
Kejga`Hj Iw Twitter
Sseppan IwYouTube
XkqSq^a
gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com
"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Ikdj
John C]u
DayZi]ehpk8fkdj,`]u?an^a"qo],_ki[
[mailto:john.day@erbe-usa.com]
Rajp8 Lkj`]u+
Sent:
Monday, L]u
May 00+
22, 0./5
2017 1825
3:47 OL
PM
Sk8 Colby
Bkh^u Ikjao
To:
Jones;_kh^u,fkjao?an^a"qo],_ki=
<colby.jones@erbe-usa.com>
B_8 Raepv+
Cc:
Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory;cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
<gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>
Rq^fa_p8 FW:
EV8 ERBE
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
GDS
Subject:
Connectors bkn
for HET
Bkh^u+
Colby,
4
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Rknnu pk
Sda HET
GDS `are_a
Sdau jaa`
Sorry
to `qil
dump pdeo,
this. The
device eo
is]a^elkh]n
bipolar`are_a
devicepd]p
thatCn,
Dr.J]jpoarku
Kantsevoydahla`
helped`arahkl,
develop. Xkq
Yougjks
knowepitsahh,
well. They
need
]a ^elkh]n
ai]eh(, I'm
H&iinejSoCal
RkB]h as
]o you
ukq know
gjks and
]j` you're
ukq&na at
]p Thoracic
Sdkn]_e_ iaapejc+
^qp wondering
skj`anejc ifeb you
ukq could
_kqh`
bipolar _]^ha
cable ']pp]_da`
(attached email).
meeting, but
p]ga 10
/. minutes
iejqpao to
pk eyeball
aua^]hh and
]j` come
_kia up
ql with
sepd a] solution
okhqpekj for
bkn Greg?
Fnac>
take
H&` copied
_klea` you
ukq last
h]op Friday
Ene`]u "- sorry!
oknnu!
HI pdkqcdp
thought I'd

"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Raepv+
Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory Zi]ehpk8cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki[
[mailto:gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com]
Rajp8 Lkj`]u+
Sent:
Monday, L]u
May 00+
22, 0./5
2017 1820
3:42 OL
PM
Sk8 John
Ikdj C]u
To:
Day
Rq^fa_p8 RE:
QD8 DQAD
GDS
Subject:
ERBEBkjja_pkno
Connectors bkn
for HET
Gau
Ikdj+
Hey John,
Rknnu pk
Ga wasn't
s]oj&p cc'd
__&` in
ej your
ukqn email
ai]eh back,
^]_g+ so
ok s]oj&p
oqna eb
ukq d]`
Sorry
to ^qc
bug ukq
you ]c]ej+
again, ^qp
but _kqh`
could ukq
you _kjja_p
connect ia
me pk
to Bkh^u>
Colby? He
wasn't sure
if you
had
oajp dei
Raaio like
hega we've
sa&ra stirred
openna` a] bees
^aao nest
jaop with
sepd re-energizing
na"ajancevejc accounts
]__kqjpo pd]p
d]ra been
^aaj inactive
ej]_pera only
kjhu
sent
him ]
a oal]n]pa
separate jkpa,
note. Seems
that have
pk find
bej` out
kqp they've
pdau&ra misplaced
ieolh]_a` pdaen
^elkh]n ]`]lpan
_]^hao pd]p
Nja
to
their bipolar
adapter cables
that ckao
goes bnki
from pda
the GDS
HET `are_a
devicepk
topdaen
their Dn^a
Erbecajan]pkn,
generator. One
]__kqjp
_]j_ah ]a _]oa
account ]_pq]hhu
actually d]`
had pk
to cancel
case pdeo
this @L,
AM.
HI d]ra
gjks the
pda ones
kjao
have pk
to ^aheara
believe pdaoa
these _]^hao
cables ateop+
exist,^qp
butfqop
justjaa`
needpk
to^a
be]^ha
ablepk
to`ena_p
direct]__kqjpo
accountssepd
withpda
the_knna_p
correctl-j,
p/n. IH know
pd]p Erbe
Dn^a GmbH
Fi^G sells
oahho sehh
pdau can
_]j be
^a sold
okh` in
ej pda
TR,
that
will skng+
work, fqop
just ]
a mqaopekj
question ]o
as pk
to sdapdan
whether they
the US.
Sd]jgo ]c]ej,
Thanks
again.
"""""Nnecej]h
Original Laoo]ca"""""
Message
Enki8
From: Ikdj
John C]u
Day Zi]ehpk8fkdj,`]u?an^a"qo],_ki[
[mailto:john.day@erbe-usa.com]
Rajp8 Ene`]u+
Sent:
Friday,L]u
May /7+
19, 0./5
2017 /826
1:48 OL
PM
Sk8
Raepv+
Fnacknu
;cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
To: Seitz, Gregory <gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>
Rq^fa_p8 Re:
Qa8 ERBE
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
GDS
Subject:
Connectors bkn
for HET
Mkp
ej the
pda office
kbbe_a but
^qp will
sehh look
hkkg into
ejpk this
pdeo with
sepd cc
__ to
pk Colby
Bkh^u Ikjao,
Ga is
eo kqn
Not in
Jones. He
our he]eokj
liaison sepd
with Dn^a
Erbe Fi^G
GmbH ]j`^nalknpo
andbreports pk
to ia,
me.

"""""""" Original
Nnecej]h message
iaoo]ca """"""""
Enki8
From: "Raepv+
"Seitz, Fnacknu"
Gregory" ;cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
<gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>
C]pa8
/82. PM
OL (GMT-05:00)
'FLS".38..(
Date: 3-/7-/5
5/19/17 1:40
Sk8 Ikdj
To:
John C]u
Day ;fkdj,`]u?an^a"qo],_ki=
<john.day@erbe-usa.com>
Rq^fa_p8 FW:
EV8 ERBE
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
GDS
Subject:
Connectors bkn
for HET
Ge
Ikdj+
Hi John,
H&i
dklejc ukq
pda person
lanokj at
]p Erbe
Dn^a that
pd]p can
_]j assist.
]ooeop, With
Vepd the
pdaHET
GDS Bipolar
Aelkh]n device
`are_a La`pnkje_
oahho
I'm hoping
you _]j
can dahl+
help, kn
or `ena_p
direct ia
me pk
to the
Medtronic sells
bkn hemorrhoid
daiknndke` treatment,
pna]piajp+ there
pdanaiseo a] Temperature
Sailan]pqna Monitor
Lkjepknthat
pd]piseopart
l]npof
kbthe
pdasystem.
ouopai, A@cable
_]^hathat
pd]pcomes
_kiao off
kbb this
pdeo device
`are_a
for
^ebqn_]pao
kja end
aj` going
ckejc pk
`eolko]^ha bkn_alo+
Rej_a pda
bifurcates sepd
with one
to pda
the disposable
forceps,]j`
andpda
the kpdan
other aj`
end ckejc
goingpk
to ]a ^elkh]n
bipolar cajan]pkn,
generator. Since
the
i]fknepu
kb generators
cajan]pkno in
ej GI
FH ]na
pk find
bej` a] bipolar
^elkh]n adapter
]`]lpan cable
_]^ha so
ok sa
_]j _kjja_p
Aahks is
eo
majority of
are Dn^a+
Erbe, sa
we jaa`
need to
we can
connect ejpk
into ]
a Uek,
Vio. Below
sd]p
iu marketing
i]ngapejc manager
i]j]can found
bkqj` regarding
nac]n`ejc Erbe
Dn^a adapters,
]`]lpano+ but
^qp what
sd]p I've
H&rafound
bkqj`in
ejtalking
p]hgejc to
pkCustomer
Bqopkian Service
Ranre_a at
]p Erbe
Dn^a
what my
pd]p Erbe
Dn^a USA
TR@ doesn't
`kaoj&p sell
oahh ]ju
pdaoa cables.
_]^hao,
that
any kb
of these
Dn^a+ kn
pk direct
`ena_p our
kqn HET
GDS _qopkiano
Ck
_kqh` kn`an
pdaoa cables
_]^hao `ena_phu
Do ukq
you gjks
know eb
if sa
we could
order these
directly bnki
from Erbe,
or eo
is pdana
there ]
a s]u
way to
customers pk
to kn`an
order
pdaoa from
bnki Erbe?
Dn^a>
these
5
5
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H&ra
] picture
le_pqna kb
GDS _]^ha
Va have
d]ra both
^kpd the
pda 2-pin
0"lej connector
_kjja_pkn as
]o well
sahh as
]o ]a bh]p
I've ]pp]_da`
attached a
of pda
the HET
cable bkn
for ukqn
your nabanaj_a
reference ]o
assahh,
well. We
flat
_kjja_pkn
skqh` plug
lhqc ejpk
pkl 20 cables
_]^hao ^ahks,
connector pd]p
that would
into pda
the top
below.
Sd]jgo ok
Thanks
so iq_d
much bkn
for ukqn
your ]ooeop]j_a,
assistance. Nqn
Our oqnce_]h
surgical_khha]cqao
colleaguesgej`]
kindapdnas
threwpdeo
thiskja
onekran
overpda
the baj_a
fence pk
to qo
us sepd
with heppha
little
cqe`]j_a,
guidance.
FR
GS
Fnac
Raepv
Greg Seitz
Cena_pkn+
Carahkliajp IwColon
Bkhkj Program
Onkcn]i
Director, Fhk^]h
Global L]ngap
Market Development
La`pnkje_
Medtronic
FH
GI Rkhqpekjo
Solutions
1333
Jkcan Ahr`,
3555 Koger
Blvd.Rqepa
Suite0..
200wICqhqpd+
Duluth,F@
GA1..74
30096wITR@
USANbbe_a
Office55.,440,.65.
770.662.0870t//.4
x1106wI Lk^eha
Mobile 637,6/4,/220
859.816.1442
cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki;i]ehpk8cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com<mailto:gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>
ia`pnkje_,_ki;dppl8--sss,ia`pnkje_,_ki-=
E]_a^kkg;dpplo8--sss,b]_a^kkg,_ki-La`pnkje_= w
medtronic.com<http://www.medtronic.com/> IwFacebook<https://www.facebook.com/Medtronic>
Kejga`Hj;dpplo8--sss,hejga`ej,_ki-_kil]ju-ia`pnkje_>png<^ev"_kil]jeao"_ui=
Linkedln<https://www.linkedin.com/company/medtronic?trk=biz-companies-cym> wI
Sseppan;dpplo8--pseppan,_ki-La`pnkje_= IwYouTube
XkqSq^a<https://www.youtube.com/user/MedtronicCorp>
;dpplo8--sss,ukqpq^a,_ki-qoan-La`pnkje_Bknl=
Twitter<https://twitter.com/Medtronic>
KDS&R S@JD
LET'S
TAKE GD@KSGB@QD
HEALTHCARE
ETQSGDQ+
SNFDSGDQ
FURTHER, TOGETHER
Enki8
Ekt+ Rdannu
From: Fox,
Sherry
Rajp8
Sent: Sdqno`]u+
Thursday,L]u
May /6+
18, 0./5
2017 28/2
4:14 OL
PM
Sk8 Raepv+
To:
Seitz, Fnacknu
Gregory ;cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki;i]ehpk8cnacknu,i,oaepv?ia`pnkje_,_ki==
<gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com<mailto:gregory.m.seitz@medtronic.com>>
Rq^fa_p8
DQAD Bkjja_pkno
GDS
Subject: ERBE
Connectors bkn
for HET
Gau
Fnac+
Hey Greg,
Oha]oa
pdeo to
pk the
pda people
laklhayou
ukqknow
gjksat]pERBE
DQAD and
]j` see
oaa if:
eb8
Please bkns]n`
forward this
)*

Sdaoa l]npo
These
parts ]na
are ]r]eh]^ha
available bkn
for kn`anejc
ordering

)*

Vd]p
eo the
pda list
heop price
lne_a
What is

Sdaoa ]na
bnki the
pdaERBE
DQAD _]p]hkcqa,
These
are from
catalogue.

Z_e`8ei]ca../,flc?./C0BEE3,C2/7D43.[
[cid:image001.jpg@O1D2CFF5.D419E650]
Rdannu
Ekt
Sherry Fox
L]j]can
Fhk^]h Market
L]ngapDevelopment,
Carahkliajp+Colon
Bkhkj Program
Onkcn]i
Manager IwGlobal
La`pnkje_
Medtronic
FH
GI Rkhqpekjo
Solutions
1333
E]t 456"
3555 Jkcan
KogerAhr`,
Blvd.Rpa
Ste0..
200w ICqhqpd+
Duluth,F@
GA1..74
30096wITR
USNbbe_a
Office55."440".65.+
770-662-0870,/004
1226w ILk^eha
Mobile55."46."1.55
770-680-3077wI Fax
678- 07/"
291./2. sherry.l.fox@medtronic.com<mailto:sherry.l.fox@medtronic.com>
odannu,h,bkt?ia`pnkje_,_ki;i]ehpk8odannu,h,bkt?ia`pnkje_,_ki=
0140
ia`pnkje_,_ki;dppl8--sss,ia`pnkje_,_ki-=
E]_a^kkg;dpplo8--sss,b]_a^kkg,_ki-La`pnkje_= w
medtronic.com<http://www.medtronic.com/> IwFacebook<https://www.facebook.com/Medtronic>
Kejga`Hj;dpplo8--sss,hejga`ej,_ki-_kil]ju-ia`pnkje_>png<^ev"_kil]jeao"_ui=
Linkedln<https://www.linkedin.com/company/medtronic?trk=biz-companies-cym> wI
Sseppan;dpplo8--pseppan,_ki-La`pnkje_= IwYouTube
XkqSq^a<https://www.youtube.com/user/MedtronicCorp>
;dpplo8--sss,ukqpq^a,_ki-qoan-La`pnkje_Bknl=
Twitter<https://twitter.com/Medtronic>
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KDS&R S@JD
LET'S
TAKE GD@KSGB@QD
HEALTHCARE
ETQSGDQ+
SNFDSGDQ
FURTHER, TOGETHER
ZBNMEHCDMSH@KHSX
Hjbkni]pekj
]j` is
eo
[CONFIDENTIALITY@MC
ANDOQHU@BX
PRIVACYMNSHBD[
NOTICE]
Informationpn]joieppa`
transmitted^u
bypdeo
thisai]eh
emaileoislnklneap]nu
proprietarypk
to La`pnkje_
Medtronic and
ejpaj`a` for
bkn use
qoa only
kjhu ^u
ej`ere`q]h kn
pk which
sde_d itep is
eo ]``naooa`+
eo lner]pa+
intended
by pda
the individual
or ajpepu
entity to
addressed, ]j`
and i]u
may _kjp]ej
contain ejbkni]pekj
information pd]p
that is
private,
lnerehaca`+
`eo_hkoqna qj`an
privileged, _kjbe`ajpe]h
confidential kn
or atailp
exempt bnki
from disclosure
under ]llhe_]^ha
applicableh]s,
law. HbIf ukq
you]na
are jkp
not pda
the ejpaj`a`
intended na_eleajp
recipient kn
or ep
it
]lla]no
ukq ]na
pd]p any
]ju use
qoa kn
appears pd]p
that pdeo
this i]eh
mail d]o
has^aaj
been bkns]n`a`
forwarded pk
to ukq
you sepdkqp
without lnklan
proper ]qpdknepu+
authority, you
are jkpebea`
notified that
or
`eooaiej]pekj
ej any
]ju manner
i]jjan is
eo strictly
opne_phu lnkde^epa`,
Hj such
oq_d cases,
_]oao+ lha]oa
dissemination kb
of pdeo
this ejbkni]pekj
information in
prohibited. In
please `ahapa
delete pdeo
this i]eh
mail bnki
from ukqn
your
na_kn`o,
h]jcq]cao ukq
records. Sk
To reas
view pdeo
this jkpe_a
notice ej
in kpdan
other languages
you _]j
can aepdan
either oaha_p
select pda
the bkhhksejc
following hejg
link kn
or i]jq]hhu
manually _klu
copy ]j`
and l]opa
paste pda
the
hejg
link ejpk
into pda
the ]``naoo
address ^]n
barkb
of ]asa^
web ^nksoan8
browser:dppl8--ai]eh`eo_h]eian,ia`pnkje_,_ki
http://emaildisclaimer.medtronic.com
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Day Exhibit 8 – Highly Confidential

Day Exhibit 9 – Highly Confidential

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE BEFORE THE
TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

COVIDIEN LP,

Cancellation No. 92066392

Petitioner,
v.

Registration Nos. 4,236,231and 4,686,396
Mark: SOFT COAG

ERBE ELEKTROMEDIZIN GMBH,
Registrant.

DECLARATION OF DANIEL P. MULLARKEY
I, Daniel P. Mullarkey, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury as follows:
1. I am over 18 years of age and competent to make the following statements. I have
personal knowledge of the documents attached to this Declaration and, if called to testify as a
witness, I can and will testify to these facts in a court of law or in front of an administrative
agency, include the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board (“TTAB”).
2. I am Counsel for Registrant Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH (“Erbe”) in this matter.
3. Exhibit A to my declaration are true and correct excerpts of the June 25, 2018 30(b)(6)
Deposition of Erbe (by representative John Day), designated as Highly Confidential.
4. Exhibit B to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-000001-15.
5. Exhibit C to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000110-17.
6. Exhibit D to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000118-21.

7. Exhibit E to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000122-27.
8. Exhibit F to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates No.
E-SOFT_000144-79.
9. Exhibit G to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000180-211.
10. Exhibit H to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000212-35.
11. Exhibit I to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates No.
E-SOFT_000349.
12. Exhibit J to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates No.
E-SOFT_000350-51.
13. Exhibit K to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000352-53.
14. Exhibit L to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000360.
15. Exhibit M to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_000361-62.
16. Exhibit N to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_001273.
17. Exhibit O to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_001274.
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18. Exhibit P to my declaration are true and correct documents produced by Erbe as Bates
Nos. E-SOFT_001640-48, a portion of which are designated as Highly Confidential.
19. Exhibit Q to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_001653-54 and is designated as Highly Confidential.
20. Exhibit R to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT_001686-87 and is designated as Highly Confidential.
21. Exhibit S to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates No.
E-SOFT_001651-52 and is designated as Highly Confidential.
22. Exhibit T to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-005131-34 and is designated as Highly Confidential.
23. Exhibit U to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-005032-33.
24. Exhibit V to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-005036-37.
25. Exhibit W to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-005034-35.
26. Exhibit X to my declaration is a true and correct document produced by Erbe as Bates
No. E-SOFT-005127-28.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.
Dated: September 30, 2019
/s/Daniel P. Mullarkey/__________________
Daniel P. Mullarkey
3

Mullarkey Exhibit A
Highly Confidential

Mullarkey Exhibit B
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
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Public Health Service

S

""am £5
Food and Drug Administration
1390 Piccard Drive
Rockville MD 20850

FEB 2 3 !934

Erbe

USA,

%

Inc.

%

c/o Mr. Michael A. Clark
South East Regulatory Associates
775 Oxford Hall Drive
Lawrenceville, Georgia
30244

Re:

K933157

Erbotom ICC 200
Regulatory Class:
II
Dated:
November 19, 1993

Received:

Dear Mr.

November22,

e

3&

1993

Clark:

We have reviewed your Section 510 (k) notification of intent to
market the device referenced above and we have determined the
device is substantially equivalent to devices marketed in
interstate

commerce prior

to May

28,

1976,

the

enactment

date

of the Medical Device Amendments.
You may, therefore, market
the device, subject to the general controls provisions of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (Act) .
The general
controls provisions of the Act include requirements for
registration, listing of devices, good manufacturing practice,
and labeling, and prohibitions against misbranding and
adulteration.

If your device

is classified

(see above)

into either class

II

(Special Controls) or class III (Premarket Approval) it may be
subject to such additional controls.
Existing major
regulations affecting your device can be found in the Code of
Federal Regulations, Title 21, Parts 800 to 895.
In addition,

the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) may publish further
announcements concerning your device in the Federal Register.
Please

note:

this

response to your premarket notification

submission does not affect any obligation you might have under
the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968, or
other

Federal

Laws

or Regulations.

This letter immediately will allow you to begin marketing your
device as described.
An FDA finding of substantial
equivalence

of your

device

to

a

legally marketed predicate

device results in a classification for your device and permits
your device to proceed to the market, but it does not mean
that

FDA

approves

your

device.

Therefore,

you may

not promote

or in any way represent your device or its labeling as being
approved by FDA.
If you desire specific advice on the

E-SOFT 000001
E-SOFT_000001

Page

2

- Mr.

Michael A.

Clark

labeling for your device, please contact the Office of
Compliance, Promotion and Advertising Policy Staff (HFZ-326
)
at

(301)

594-4639.

Other general

information on your

responsibilities under the Act, may be obtained from
the
Division of Small Manufacturers Assistance at their toll
number

(800)

638-2041

or

at

(301)

free

443-6597.

Sincerely yours,
\
Paul R. Beninger, M.D.
Director
Division of General and
Restorative Devices
Office of Device Evaluation
Center for Devices and
Radiological Health

E-SOFT 000002
E-SOFT_000002

MICHAEL
775

A

Oxford

Lawrencevi 1 le,
<404)

SOUTH

EAST

CLARK
Hall

Dr.

Georgia

995

30£44

57E0

REGULATORY

ASSOCIATES

June
Food

and

Center

Drug

for

Document
1330

1993

Administrat ion

Device

Mail

Piccard

£8,

and

center

Radiological

Health

(HFZ-401)

Drive

Rockville,

Maryland,
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ERBOTOM icc-Series
Trail-Blazing Technology
for Surgery

ERBOTOM !CC 200

The intelligent
electrosurgical system
Whenever a new direction is ta

ken in surgery. ERBE is there right

icc standing for intelligent Cut

ent effects. The desired effect is

and coagulation.

achieved at minimum power le
vel. The result: minimal necrosis.

AUTO CUT

from the very start. It is no sur

The maximum power used in the

prise that this reveals itself in the

AUTO cut mode is 200 w. Before

high level of innovation in its pro
ducts. No less can be expected of

a market leader with over 60
years of experience in HF electro-

application, the surgeon selects
the power range by setting the
upper maximum power limit.
Within this set range, the system

surgery.

automatically regulates the out

A HF electrosurgical unit today
must meet more than the
requirements of general surgery.
Surgeons also demand appropria

put power according to the de

tely safe and convenient equip
ment in respect of cutting and
coagulation.

The target for the new genera
tion of ERBE HF electrosurgical
units was thus clearly in view: in
addition to previous applications,
MIS (Minimal invasive Surgery)
must also be supported by a unit
easy to operate and offering the
highest level of safety. This deve
lopment is facilitated by the latest
microprocessor technology and

sensor electronics as well as the
SMD production technique. The
result is the ERBOTOM ICC-series,

PPS - the new ERBE
Power Peak System

protects tissue

For optimum results the power
must be quickly adjusted during
the incision to provide the ideal
cutting support for different
types of tissue. PPS provides the

required additional power with a
wide dynamic response. Naturally
PPS is also available In the HIGH
cut mode.

mand. Continuous signals from
the active electrode are fed to
the processor. This information is
the used (in real time) as the basis

ENDO-CUT

for calculating the power output
which is finely regulated within
the selected range: as little as
possible but as much as neces
sary. The incision quality remains

allows a controlled cutting espe
cially for polypectomy and papil
lotomy. The cut is fractioned into
cut and pause-intervals by soft
ware control. During the pauseinterval an additional soft-coagu

reproducible and largely indepen
dent of
* size and shape of the cutting

lation is activated. Furthermore
ENDO-CUT is sustained by PPS.

electrode,
*

cutting direction and cutting

ft

speed,
* varying tissue characteristics.
In addition, the surgeon can pre

select the coagulation character
istics of the cut using four differ-

Lt
O.
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The result is a maximum control
led cut with reproducible coagu

lation effect. This signifies a real
progress for gastroenterological
use of high frequency surgery.
Attention: endo-CUT Implies a
software-option. The
ERBOTOM ICC 200 is
available in two ver
sions, with or without

ENDO-CUT.

Micro-Coagulation

FORCED COAG

By means of a lower maximum

The FORCED coac mode covers
all requirements for standard
coagulation and provides the sur
geon with an effective, fast mode
of operation, either directly with
the coagulation electrode applied
to the tissue or indirectly, for
example with a surgical clamp.

power setting and the associated

lower, regulated voltage, the sur
geon is able to accurately observe

the coagulation process in the
tissue, if necessary, he can make
quick and accurate adjustments
at any time. Even microscopic and
extremely fine structures can be
safely coagulated. This advantage
Is available both in soft coagula
tion as well as in bipolar coagula

SOFT COAG -

Coagulation instead of
carbonization
The tissue is very effectively but
gently treated with minimal
necrosis. The electrode hardly
clings to the coagulate and con
taminates it only slightly. The
complete absence of carboniza
tion considerably shortens the
post-operative healing phase. The

tissue is protected, the operating
time reduced and the life of the

tion

Bipolar Coagulation
Bipolar coagulation also includes
automatical control of HF-voltage. Therefore carbonisation of
tissue as well as sticking can be

extensively avoided, independent
from size and figure of bipolar
electrode. Bipolar coagulation is
activated by footpedai or via.

AUTO START
which allows an automatic activa
tion of the generator as soon as
the bipolar electrode gets in
contact with the tissue.

accessory extended.
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Accessories

Safety:

The patient remains
the yardstick for all
technology
Safety is planned to the last de
tail, this distinguishes the care
fully applied safety system of the
ERBOTOM ICC 200 more than
other manufactures. For example,
the unit carries out an extensive
self-check when switched on, and
even includes the accessories.

® output error
All output parameters are con
trolled by the microprocessor. A
permanent set point/actual value
monitoring takes place. Critical
changes are immediately indica
ted visually and audibly.

• Maximum activation

® NESSY a »de[monsterlably«

safe technique
The Neutral Electrode (patient
plate) Safety System. In the cus
tomary way, the ERBOTOM ICC 200
monitors whether the patient
plate Is connected to the unit and
applied to the patient. If the pa
tient plate is wrongly applied,
damaged, contaminated or slips
during surgery, burns can occur
at the site of application. NESSY
gives an alarm before critical
situations occur. The decisive and
superior innovation of ICC tech
nology is that NESSY continuously

monitors and displays optimum
application to the patient.
The unit can have either a floating
output or be capacitively earthed.
The existing operating condition
is indicated by an LED.

The control panel has a logical

and clearly arranged layout.
Colours separate the individual
fields of application (cutting/
coagulation) and explicit symbols
facilitate simple working proce
dures.
In case of short power failures,

the last setting selected is re
tained.

Service-friendly with
diagnostic programs
in addition to the self-check, ad
ditional test programs are instal
led in the ERBOTOM ICC 200. These
check the functions of individual
modules. Relevant faults are dis
played directly by means of error
messages. A digitally displayed
error code immediately indicates
the cause of the malfunction to

the service technician without
the need to open the unit.

time
if the ERBOTOM ICC 200 has acci
dentally been activated for too
long time, a visual warning signal
switches on. If this signal has
been overseen, the HF generator
switches off automatically after

Operation:
fast and simple

a delay.

and the units is fully operational.

A standard setting covers the
most important surgical interven
tions. Just one press of a button

The advantages:

• considerably reduced servicing
time
« easier evaluation
• remote diagnosis
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Bipolar coagulation electrodes for use in
gynaecology, laparoscopic cholecystectomy etc.
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Bipolar electrode for
cutting and coagulating
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Bipolar coagulation forceps
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Electrode handle with 2 buttons for cutting and coagulation;
water-tight complies with din iec 601
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ERBE two-pedal foot switch, explosion-proof,
protected against spray water
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Technical data

Erbotom ICC 200
Supply connection
supply voltage

Protection class
Type
Potential equalization

230/115 V± 20%, 50/60 Hz
I according to DIN IEC 601-1
CF according to DIN IEC 601-1
connection plug according to DIN

CUTTINC

AUTO cut monopolar
output voltage
Nominal frequency
Cutting quality
Constancy of the 4 coagulations effects
rated HF output power
HF peak power with PPS

automatically controlled
unmodulated sinusoidal
350 kHz
4 coagulation effects
automatically controlled
200 watt at rl = 500 n
200 watt at RL = 500n

Setting the HF power limit
Constancy of the 4 coagulations effects

by up/down buttons
automatically controlled

Power Limitation
ENDO-CUT

Software-Option

automatic

COAGULATION
SOFT COAGULATION / monopolar

output voltage
Nominal frequency

rated HF output power
Setting the HF power limit
Constancy of the 4 coagulations effects
Power Limitation

unmodulated sinusoidal
350 kHz
120 watt at 125 n
by up/down buttons
automatically controlled
automatic

FORCED COAGULATION / monopolar

output voltage

pulse-modulated alternating voltage
(ST generatorl

Nominal frequency of HF voltage
rated HF output power
Setting the HF power limit

120 Watt at 350 fi
by up/down buttons

Power Limitation

automatic

1 MHz

SAFETY MONITORS
Dosage error monitor

according to § 3 (2) MedCV

Activation time monitor
NESSY

Neutral Electrode (patient plate)
Safety system

Type

Circuit of patient plate
Size
Weight
Admission no.:
Part-No.

cf, according to IEC 601-1
floating output
WxHxD = 280x152x368 mm

8 kg
01/M-225/92
10128-002 Without ENDO-CUT-Optlon
10128-010 With ENDO-CUT-Optlon
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ChaDSe§_2f_:the_Ei:botom_ICC_£00_ComB3Ced„with_the_Erbgtgrn_eCC_450

1. The unit is equipped
user selected wattage.
This
the

feature
maximum

indicates

The

£„

is

designed

setting

the

450

had

When

the

fluto

0

and

The

output

The

ACC

no

had

In

This

the

Auto

feature

effective

mode

degree,

"4"

to

The

450

had

ACC

user

any

will
The

time

be
ACC

active,

is

shown

to

operating
the

the

surgeon
The

to

maximum

pre— select

display

clearly

procedure.

feature.

the

mode

there

control

output

power

is

adjustable

appropriate

maximum

output

was

400 watts.

are

four

the
"1"

the

degree

(4)
of

corresponds

blend

setting

the

display.

feature

settings

hemostasis
to

digital

(ie,

and

(Effect).
coagulation)

minimum

coagulation

maximum.

five

during

by

selectable

cutting.

the

(5)

the

blerid

is
is
use

settings.

fully

adjustable up to ISO watts
on the appropriate digital

shown
of

the

instrument,

able to visually

verify

the

450

graded

adjustments

had

indicating

application.

display

is

wattage

4. The Coagulation mode
pre-set maximum wattage
fit

the

throughout

digital

selected

Cut

is

permit

displays

watts.

no

during

digital

specific

value

the maximum available

3.

to
the

such

Cut

SOO

power

450

for

pre-set

ACC

between

with

five

(5)

setting

the

level

operating

and

the

display.
surgeon

selected.

without

the

digital

display.

5.

There

is

Spray

no:
Coagulation

Monopolar

ftutostop

The

6.

ACC

The

450

mode

mode

had

Bipolar

mode

Autostart

these

modes.

Coagulation

mode

is

fully

adjustable

up to

ISO

watts

and

/(?
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the

user*

pre-set

maximum wattage

is shown

on the

appropriate

digital

display.

The

7.

ACC

The

This

450

load

8.

ACC

The

ten

450

was

unit

of

prevents

during

consistent

<10)

circuit

feature

occurring
The

had

is

graded

the
the

surgery

unit

is

is

in

constructed

with

accessories

grounding

possible

the

without

earth

in

U.S.

from

and

freely

The

S.

ACS

The

There

of

manufacturers

can

be

from

machines).

mode.

U.S.

jack

points

manufacturers.

standard configuration,
manufactured accessories
interchanged

at

the

discretion.

450

was

test
is

other

patient

electrode

other

U.S.
Erbe

those

display.

reference

reference

standard

available

by the

earth

By providing jack points which are of a
the operating surgeon is not limited to
surgeons

digital

isolated.

accidental
(as

configured

with

adjustments

an

connection

constructed

indicator

for

indicator

light

is

not

with

correct
plus

correctly

made,

European

style

electrical
audible
or

jack

points.

connection

alarm

which
any

is

automated.

sounds

is

broken

at

time

requiring

manual

operation

if

the

during

surgery.

The

ACC

the

test

450

had

a

test

button

to

activate

feature.

10. An optional
accommodate the

Endo— Cut

feature

technical

has

been

requirements

provided

for

this

specifically

type

of

to

surgical

procedure.

This

feature

that

alternating

are

produced

surgical

The

ACC

automatically

to

short

fractions

cutting

minimize

the

the

intervals

risk

of

cutting

with

function

defined

complication

in

pause

during

such

a

way

intervals

endoscopic

procedures.

450

had

rio

Endo— Cut

feature.
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Electrosurgical
system for
o use in clinics
or
surgical
or specialist
spe
aical ORs
OR

ELECTROSURGERY
ELECTROSURGERY
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2
VIO
S and
S:
V ®
and VIO
V ® 200
® 300
3

Electrosurgery tailored to perfection.
perfection

With the
the VIO
VIO electrosurgical
electrosurgical system,
system, Erbe
Erbe has
has set
set innovative
innovative standards
standards aimed
aimed
With
at
providing optimum
at providing
optimum surgical
surgical support
support for
for almost
almost any
any discipline
discipline as
as well
well as
as
including a range of additional indications.

Erbe VIO
VIO 300
300 S
S and
and 200
200 S
S generator
generator modules
modules offer
offer automatic
automatic power
power adjustment
adjustment
Erbe
for
for all
all control
control technologies:
technologies:

☑
Voltage control for gentle, reproducible cutting and coagulation
E Voltage
☑
E Arc control for high-energy cutting or coagulation and for cutting under water
E Power control to maintain constant power levels during coagulation and devitalization
☑

TAILORED
TAILORED PRECISELY
PRECISELY TO
TO YOUR
YOUR NEEDS
NEEDS –
BOTH IN
IN TERMS
TERMS OF
OF HARDWARE
HARDWARE AND
AND SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BOTH

ITSL*[>

.

IBM

☑
E Automatic power adjustment
j

☑
E New and enhanced CUT and COAG functions,
monopolar and
and bipolar
bipolar
monopolar

cur

7

.

L*J

r

☑
E Can
Can be
be conigured
configured for
for custom
custom setups
setups based
based on
on
the
the speciic
specific discipline,
discipline, indication
indication or
or procedure
procedure

Ji

/

E Simple, interactive and safe operation
☑

{

E The
- the master control units
☑
The VIO
VIO S models –
for
for other
other modules
modules in
in the
the VIO
VIO electrosurgical
electrosurgical
system, for
for example
example argon
argon plasma
plasma coagulation,
coagulation,
system,
smoke
smoke plume
plume evacuation,
evacuation, the
the endoscopy
endoscopy irrigairriga
tion pump,
pump, and
and other
other components
components
tion

r
!
f
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Versatile operating and safety concept
that offers complete convenience.

Simple operating concept
The operational design of the VIO 300 S enables fast, direct access to the program
parameters. Using the up / down buttons, power values and effects can be easily and
directly adjusted.

Consistent enhancement:
the NESSY patient plate safety system
With the NESSY safety concept and the Erbe patient plate NESSY Ω, VIO sets new
standards with regard to the safety of monopolar electrosurgery.

Preselectable effect settings
For consistent surgical results with reproducible tissue effects.

For use in clinic ORs or specialist surgical ORs
VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

Gynecology

⬓

-

Urology

⬓

-

General surgery

⬓

-

Gastroenterology / Endoscopy

⬓

⬓

Pulmonology

⬓

⬓

ENT

⬓

-

Orthopedics

⬓

-

Dermatology

-

⬓

OMS

⬓

-

Ophthalmology

-

⬓

Legend:
■ strongly recommended
⬓ recommended
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CUT
01

Precise cutting using these modes.

03

04

02
HIGH CUT

01

ENDO CUT I

04

Fractionated cutting mode for papillotomy or
other needle / wire applications in endoscopy.

ENDO CUT Q

05

02

BIPOLAR CUT

07

Bipolar cutting with all the advantages provided by voltage regulation in 8 predetermined
cutting qualities. The cutting current is only
present at the distal end of the applicator. This
ensures more safety and guarantees precise
cuts.

For endoscopic polypectomy with a snare.
Fractionated cutting and coagulation cycles.

Standard mode for cutting with minimum
necrosis and reproducible cutting quality.

DRY CUT
ARGON AUTO CUT

07

05

Suitable for cutting inside fatty structures or
under water (e.g. TUR). Strong hemostasis at
the incision edges. Control of arc intensity.

AUTO CUT

06

06

03

Mode for argon-supported cutting. Minimum carbonization, minimum smoke plume
development. Results in a good post-operative
healing process.

Cutting mode with pronounced hemostasis
as a result of voltage control and modulated
forms of current.

E-SOFT_000113

COAG
01

Modes for exact coagulation
and devitalization.

03

02
CLASSIC COAG

01

Exposure mode for visceral and cardiac
surgery. Exact, layer-speciic exposure and
dissection. Minimum carbonization of the
incision edges.

SWIFT COAG

05

07

FORCED APC

02

SPRAY COAG

04

08

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG

05

03
06

Fast and effective standard coagulation with
moderate thermal penetration. Slight carbonization effects.

SOFT COAG

08

Bipolar coagulation. The low voltages used in
this mode prevent the instrument from sticking and distinctly reduce tissue carbonization.
Effective – with a subtle adjustment of 8
different effects.

Non-contact and eficient surface coagulation
with low thermal penetration. Suitable for
tissue devitalization or for stopping diffuse
bleeding. Extensive carbonization effects.

FORCED COAG
For simultaneous activation of two instruments with only one electrosurgical unit –
consistent power output.

06

covers the entire spectrum of all types of
non-contact APC coagulation. For hemostasis during endoscopy or open surgery or for
surface coagulation and devitalization.

Effective and fast coagulation with pronounced hemostasis that is also suitable for
exposure.

TWIN COAG

04

07

Gentle coagulation with deep penetration,
without carbonization, resulting in minimum
adhesion of the electrode. Supported by the
power control.

E-SOFT_000114

These modes and upgrades are available with the
VIO 300 S and VIO 200 S models
CUT Modes

COAG Modes

VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

AUTO CUT

■

■

HIGH CUT

○

−

SOFT COAG

○

■

SWIFT COAG

○

−

DRY CUT

○

−

SWIFT COAG°

○

−

DRY CUT°

○

−

CLASSIC COAG

■

BIPOLAR CUT

○

−

FORCED COAG

○

■

ENDO CUT Q

☐

☐

SPRAY COAG

■

−

ENDO CUT I

☐

☐

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG

■

■

ARGON AUTO CUT

■

■

TWIN COAG

☐

−

ARGON HIGH CUT

○

−

FORCED APC

■

■

ARGON DRY CUT

○

−

ARGON SOFT COAG

○

■

ARGON DRY CUT°

○

−

ARGON SWIFT COAG

○

−

ARGON SWIFT COAG°

○

−

ARGON FORCED COAG

○

■

ARGON TWIN COAG

☐

−

Legend:
■ included
○ depending on the version
☐ only available ex works (must be ordered)

FOR PERFECT CUTTING

FOR PERFECT COAGULATION

☑ Newly-developed electrosurgical monopolar and bipolar
CUT modes

☑ Newly-developed electrosurgical COAG effects

☑ Power adjustment as a result of Erbe voltage control,
for reproducible cutting

☑ Power adjustment as a result of voltage control,
for reproducible coagulation with optimally adjusted
power output

☑ Power adjustment as a result of Erbe arc control,
for reproducible, eficient cutting in high-impedance tissue

☑ Power control for fast „non-stick“ coagulation without
carbonization

☑ Additional area of application from microsurgery through
to power-intensive vaporization

☑ Monopolar and bipolar coagulation for all your requirements

☑ Cutting results largely independent of cutting speed,
shape of the electrode and tissue

☑ AUTO-START and AUTO-STOP functions
☑ TWIN COAG: simultaneous activation of two electrodes /
instruments for exposure

☑ Bipolar cutting for more safety
☑ Power Peak System for optimum cutting behavior

E-SOFT_000115

Technical data
VIO 300 S and VIO 200 S
Power output
Maximum cut power (VIO 300 S)

300 watts at 500 Ohm (with PPS, briely 400 watts)

Maximum cut power (VIO 200 S)

200 watts at 500 Ohm

Maximum COAG power

up to 200 watts

NE safety system

NESSY

Frequency

350 kHz

Power connection
Line voltage

100 V – 120 V / 220 V – 240 V ± 10 %

Power frequency

50 / 60 Hz

Line current

max. 8 A / 4 A

Power consumption in standby mode

40 watts

Power consumption at max. HF power

500 watts / 920 VA

Potential equalization connection

Yes

Power fuse

T8A/T4A

Dimensions

Width x Height x Depth 410 x 160 x 370 mm

Weight

9.5 kg

VIO 200 S
VIO 300 S
No. 10140-300 No. 10140-400

8/4 mm,
bipolar
No. 20140-610

2Pin-22 mm,
bipolar
No. 20140-612

2Pin-22-28-8/4 mm,
bipolar
No. 20140-613

9/5 mm,
monopolar
No. 20140-620

3Pin-Bovie,
monopolar
No. 20140-622

3Pin-9/5 mm,
monopolar
No. 20140-623

6 mm
patient plate
No. 20140-640

2Pin
patient plate
No. 20140-641

6 mm-2Pin
patient plate
No. 20140-642

For additional information on device coniguration, see the catalog chapter on units and modules (85100-172) or the VIO product range brochure (85140-190).
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VIO® 50 C and VIO® 100 C
Area of use

Examples of use for:
Epilation, spider veins, wet ield coagulation, blepharoplasty,
lipoma resection, entropion, keratoma

The VIO electrosurgical units of the C series meet all
the demands of outpatient medical practices. With
monopolar cutting and monopolar and bipolar coagulation. At a favorable price.

THE APPLICATION AREAS FOR THE VIO C UNITS:
☑
☑
☑
☑
☑
☑

Trauma surgery
Dermatology
Ophthalmology
Aesthetic plastic surgery
ENT
Gynecology

1

8/4 mm, bipolar
No. 20140-610

2Pin-22-28-8/4 mm, bipolar
No. 20140-613

E-SOFT_000119

Individual coniguration
according to your
requirements

The following VIO modes are available in
reproducible quality with the VIO 50 C and
the VIO 100 C:

AUTO CUT

The user has a free hand in specifying the connection sockets. Individual programs can be stored as
required. In addition, AUTO START (VIO 100 C) offers
a high degree of comfort and safety-of-use.

Automatically regulates the cutting quality,
adjusting it according to the current low
requirement through regulation of the
voltage. VIO adapts itself to the working
mode of the operating physician. Minimal
necrosis and reproducible cutting quality –
largely independent of the electrode, the cutting
process and the target tissue.

DRY CUT
A combination of voltage regulation and
modulated waveforms which produces an
electrosurgical cut with a unique quality of
hemostasis. Ideal for operative procedures
which require a good initial hemostasis.

1
SOFT COAG

2

The new, rapid soft coagulation with dosage of
power output. Coagulation without
carbonization and almost no sticking of the
electrode. Provides in-depth coagulation
with minimal tissue damage.

3
FORCED COAG

2

3

3Pin-Bovie, monopolar
No. 20140-622

6 mm, neutral electrode
No. 20140-640

Permits rapid and effective operation which
meets all the requirements of a standard
coagulation. Can be carried out either
directly using the coagulation electrode or
indirectly, for example, with the help of
insulated surgical forceps.

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG

3Pin-9/5 mm, monopolar
No. 20140-623

2Pin, neutral electrode
No. 20140-641

Bipolar coagulation.
The low voltages used in this mode prevent
the instrument from sticking and distinctly
reduce tissue carbonization.

6 mm-2Pin, neutral electrode
No. 20140-642

E-SOFT_000120

Technical data
Power output
max. CUT output VIO 100 C

100 watts at 500 Ohm

max. COAG output VIO 100 C

80 watts at 100 Ohm

max. CUT output VIO 50 C

50 watts at 500 Ohm

max. COAG output VIO 50 C

50 watts at 100 Ohm

NE monitoring system

available

supply voltage

100 V - 240 V

frequency

50 / 60 Hz

width x height x depth

280 x 135 x 300 mm

weight

4 kg

classiication acc. to EC Directive 93/42/EEC

II b

protective class acc. to EN 60 601-1

I

type acc. to EN 60 601-1

CF

VIO 100 C

No. 10140-500

VIO 50 C

No. 10140-550

two-pedal footswitch

No. 20189-107

one-pedal footswitch

No. 20188-102

cover VIO C

No. 20140-500

Mains connection

Dimensions and weight

Standards

Order numbers

Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH
Waldhoernlestrasse 17
72072 Tuebingen
Germany

© Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH 2015

11.15

Phone +49 7071 755-0
Fax +49 7071 755-179
info@erbe-med.com
erbe-med.com

85140-180
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Customized electrosurgery.
Precisely the way you want it.
VIO stands for flexible cutting and coagulation – but also for flexibly
configurable workstations for every surgical specialty.
Every surgeon can put together his own individual system,
choosing from a range of modules, modes and functions.
And so can gynecologists, gastroenterologists, urologists or
medical specialists working in their own outpatient practice.
The advantage: the system will include only those components which the physician really needs. A cost-eficient
solution with no superluous software or hardware modules.
True to the motto: less is more.

The electrosurgical module VIO forms the basis of the workstations. Users can choose from a range of models which, in
their turn, can also be conigured individually and lexibly, for
example, with regard to the choice of output sockets, functions, and the electrosurgical modes. This overview shows
the range of VIO electrosurgery units to give you an idea of
the application areas of the different models.

VIO® D

VIO® S

VIO® C

The high-end models of the D series, the VIO
300 D and the VIO 200 D, have a high-resolution TFT color display. The regulative
technology of the D and S models is based
on the regulation of voltage, sparking and
output. Safe and easy to use, with FocusView
functions. VIO 300 D is the most versatile unit
for clinical applications, offering maximum
functionality and a wide choice of modes and
upgrades. The VIO 200 D is primarily for speciic medical specialties such as gastroenterology and is equipped with modes and upgrades
such as argon plasma coagulation or ENDO
CUT I/Q. Submodules are linked via intelligent
ECB interfaces.

The S models, the VIO 300 S and the VIO
200 S, are a cost-conscious alternative to the
D series. The programmable seven segment
matrix display of the S models offers direct
access to all program parameters. The choice
of versions allows these units to be universally used. FocusView displays essential
information for all connected or activated
instruments. Submodules are linked via intelligent ECB interfaces.

The VIO 50 C and VIO 100 C models fulill all
basic requirements of monopolar cutting and
monopolar and bipolar coagulation. The C
models are designed for outpatient clinics and
practices.
Applications: interventions performed on an
outpatient basis in the ields of dermatology,
plastic surgery, ENT, gynecology, casualty
surgery, ophthalmology.

Legend:
■ strongly recommended
⬓ recommended

E-SOFT_000123

Coniguration. Modules. Areas of application.

An example of a workstation configuration:
The GI workstation with the components argon plasma coagulation APC® 2 and the
waterjet surgery system ERBEJET® 2 for ESD. Additional module: endoscopic irrigation pump EIP 2.
For more detailed information on different modules, choice of sockets, modes and
languages of the system’s software, please refer to the individual brochures.
85140-120 (VIO D), 85140-160 (VIO S), 85140-180 (VIO C)

VIO modules for the various workstations

Argonplasma-Koagulation
APC 2

Smoke plume evacuator
IES 2

Nervtest
NT 2
Endoscopic irrigation pump
EIP 2
VIO extension module
VEM 2

Separate waterjet surgery system
ERBEJET 2

Secretion aspirator
ESM 2

For practices in hospitals and outpatient operations

Clinics/Practices

VIO 300 D

VIO 200 D

VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

VIO 50/100 C

Gynecology

■

-

⬓

-

⬓

Urology

■

-

⬓

-

■

General surgery

■

-

⬓

-

■
-

Gastroenterology / Endoscopy

⬓

■

⬓

⬓

Pulmonology

⬓

■

⬓

⬓

-

ENT

■

-

⬓

-

■

Orthopedics

■

-

⬓

-

■

Dermatology

■

-

-

⬓

■

OMS

■

⬓

⬓

-

■

Ophthalmology

-

-

-

⬓

■
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Overview of electrosurgical modes.
CUT Modes
VIO 300 D

VIO 200 D

VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

VIO 50/100 C

AUTO CUT

■

HIGH CUT

■

■

■

■

■*

−

○

−

DRY CUT

■

−

⬓

○

−

■*

DRY CUT°

■

−

○

−

−

BIPOLAR CUT

■

■

○

−

−

BIPOLAR CUT +

■

−

−

−

−

BIPOLAR CUT ++

■

−

−

−

−

PRECISE CUT

⬓

⬓

−

−

−

BIPOLAR PRECISE CUT

⬓

⬓

−

−

−

ENDO CUT Q

⬓

⬓

☐

☐

−

ENDO CUT I

⬓

⬓

☐

☐

−

ARGON AUTO CUT

■

■

■

■

−

ARGON HIGH CUT

■

−

○

−

−

ARGON DRY CUT

■

⬓

○

−

−

ARGON DRY CUT°

■

−

○

−

−

VIO 300 D

VIO 200 D

VIO 300 S

VIO 200 S

VIO 50/100 C

SOFT COAG

■

■

○

■

■*

SWIFT COAG

■

■

○

−

−

−

COAG Modes

SWIFT COAG°

■

−

○

CLASSIC COAG

■

−

■

FORCED COAG

■

■

○

−
−

■

■*

SPRAY COAG

■

−

■

−

−

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG

■

■

■

■

■*

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG +

■

−

−

−

−

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG ++

■

−

−

BIPOLAR FORCED COAG

■

■

−

−

−

−

PRECISE COAG

⬓

⬓

−

−

−

BIPOLAR PRECISE COAG

⬓

⬓

−

−

−

TWIN COAG

⬓

−

☐

−

−

BICLAMP

⬓

−

−

−

−

FORCED APC

■

■

■

■

−

PRECISE APC

■

■

−

−

−

PULSED APC

■

■

−

−

−

ARGON SOFT COAG

■

■

○

■

−

ARGON SWIFT COAG

■

■

○

−

−

ARGON SWIFT COAG°

■

−

○

−

−

ARGON FORCED COAG

■

■

○

■

−

ARGON TWIN COAG

⬓

−

☐

−

−

Legend:
■ included
○ depending on the version

⬓ upgradeable
☐ only available ex factory (must be ordered)

* modiied modes,
power adjustment only
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Technical data
VIO 300 D/S and VIO 200 D/S
Power output
Maximum Cut output (VIO 300 D / VIO 300 S)

300 Watt at 500 Ohm (with PPS momentarily 400 Watt)

Maximum Cut output (VIO 200 D / VIO 200 S)

200 Watt at 500 Ohm

Maximum Coag output

up to 200 Watt

NE monitoring system

NESSY

Frequency

350 kHz

Mains connection
System voltage

100 V – 120 V / 220 V – 240 V ± 10 %

Power frequency

50 / 60 Hz

Max. mains current

max. 8 A / 4 A

Power input during standby

40 Watt

Power input during max. HF output

500 Watt / 920 VA

Potential equalization connection

yes

Mains fuse

T8A/T4A

Dimensions

Width x Height x Depth 410 x 160 x 370 mm

Weight

9.5 kg

VIO 50 C and VIO 100 C
Power output
Max. CUT output VIO 100 C

100 Watt at 500 Ohm

Max. COAG output VIO 100 C

80 Watt at 100 Ohm

Max. CUT output VIO 50 C

50 Watt at 500 Ohm

Max. COAG output VIO 50 C

50 Watt at 100 Ohm

NE monitoring system

available

Mains connection
System voltage

100 V – 240 V ± 10 %

Power frequency

50 / 60 Hz

Max. mains current

max. 2.0 A

Power input during standby

< 15 Watt

Power input during max. HF output

190 Watt / 200 VA

Potential equalization connection

yes

Mains fuse

T4A

Dimensions

Width x Height x Depth 280 x 135 x 300 mm

Weight

4 kg

Standards (for VIO D, VIO S, VIO C)
Classiication according to EU Directive 93/42/EEC

II b

Protection class according to EN 60 601-1

I

Type according to EN 60 601-1

CF
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TABLE OF CONTENTS

INTRODUCTION

04

APPLICATIONS IN THE UPPER URINARY TRACT

ELECTROSURGERY AND HYDROSURGERY –
EFFECTS

06

Kidney and ureter,
open and laparoscopic access
•

Nephrectomy

Cutting

•

Nephroureterectomy

Coagulation

•

Partial nephrectomy

•

Adrenalectomy

•

Pyeloplasty

•

Ureteroneocystostomy

Devitalization
Vessel sealing

20

Dissection using the waterjet
Elevation and separation using the waterjet

ELECTROSURGICAL PROCEDURES

APPLICATIONS IN THE LOWER URINARY TRACT
08

Prostate, bladder and urethra,
open and laparoscopic access

Monopolar technique

•

Prostatectomy

Bipolar technique

•

Prostatectomy using the waterjet

Argon plasma coagulation (APC)

•

Cystectomy (with a neobladder)

•

Lymphadenectomy

•

Lymphadenectomy using the waterjet

WATERJET PROCEDURES

10

Waterjet dissection

Bladder and urethra, endoscopy,
monopolar and bipolar

Waterjet dissection with electrosurgery

•

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-P)

Waterjet elevation with electrosurgery

•

Transurethral resection of the bladder (TUR-B)

•

Transurethral resection of the bladder (TUR-B)
using HybridKnife

CUTTING AND COAGULATION MODES

12

More minor surgical procedures

Monopolar
Bipolar

INSTRUMENTS

22

APPLICATION OVERVIEW
16

29

Proven user settings

REFERENCES

33

INFORMATION ON THE SAFE USE OF
ELECTROSURGERY AND APC

34

02
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U▻

Important information
While Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH has taken the greatest
possible care in preparing this brochure and compiling the
proven user settings, we cannot completely rule out errors.
The information and data contained in the recommended
settings cannot be used to justify any claims against Erbe
Elektromedizin GmbH. In the event of compelling legal justiication for a claim, liability shall be limited to intent and
gross negligence.
Although the information on proven user settings, application sites, duration of application and the use of instruments is based on clinical experience, individual centers
and physicians also favor settings other than those recommended here. This information is intended only as a guideline and must be evaluated by the surgeon for applicability. Depending on individual circumstances, it may be
necessary to deviate from the information provided in this
brochure.
Medicine is constantly subject to new developments based
on research and clinical experience.
This is another reason why departing from the information
provided here may be appropriate.
03
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Classiicaion
Classification into
into the
the upper
upper and
and lower
lower urinary
urinary
tract
for the
from
tract was
was also
also adopted
adopted for
the applicaions
applications from
page
20.
page 20.

Electrosurgery plays
plays an
an important
important role
role in
in urology,
urology, making
making a
a crucial
crucial
Electrosurgery

contribution
procedures.
contribution to
to the
the therapeutic
therapeutic success
success of
of the
the different
different procedures.

The range
range of
of electrosurgical
electrosurgical applications
applications extends
extends from
from open,
open, laparoscopic
laparoscopic surgery
surgery through
through to
to enen
The
doscopic
The upper
doscopic procedures.
procedures. It
It comprises
comprises all
all areas
areas of
of the
the upper
upper and
and lower
lower urinary
urinary tract.
tract. The
upper urinary
urinary

tract
tract includes
includes the
the kidneys,
kidneys, adrenal
adrenal glands
glands and
and the
the ureters.
ureters. The
The lower
lower urinary
urinary tract
tract is
is comprised
comprised of
of
the prostate, bladder and urethra.
Instru
There are a variety of instruments available to the urologist for this range of applications. Instru-

ments
The
ments are
are provided
provided with
with electrosurgical
electrosurgical modes
modes by
by the
the OR
OR modules
modules of
of the
the urology
urology workstation.
workstation. The
tissue effects of these modes are cutting
cutting and coagulation, vessel
vessel sealing and devitalization.
Hydrosurgery is used to dissect and expose tissue, and tissue layers can be elevated. The Hydrosurgery unit supports urological
urological applications. Vessels can be selectively and gently exposed, and
tissue
tissue layers
layers separated
separated and
and elevated.
elevated.
Using this brochure, we would like to provide you with helpful information and recommendations
which
which will
will permit
permit you
you to
to make
make the
the most
most of
of electrosurgery
electrosurgery and
and hydrosurgery
hydrosurgery in
in urology.
urology.

04
04
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Urology
o ogy
workstatio
workstation
The fully
The
fully equipped
equipped version
version of
of the
the urology
urology workstation
workstation consists
consists
of
of the
the electrosurgical
electrosurgical unit
unit (VIO
(VIO 300
300 D),
D), units
units for
for argon
argon plasma
plasma
coagulation (APC
(APC 2)
2) and
and hydrosurgery
hydrosurgery (ERBEJET
(ERBEJET 2),
2), as
as well
well as
as
coagulation
an ESM 2 unit for the suction of secretions.
ItIt is optimized for use in urology in terms of its software, hardhard
ware and modules, as well as a large choice of instruments.
described in the
The functions of the individual modules are described
chapters
chapters on
on cutting
cutting and
and coagulation
coagulation modes
modes (from
(from page
page 12)
12)
and
and on applications (from page 20).

01
01

VIO® 300
VIO®
300 D
D

02

Bipolar resection adapter

03

APC
APC 2
2

04

®
ERBEJET
2
ERBEJET®

05

ESM 2
2
ESM

04

instru
A urologist can use the electrosurgical units and instru-

ments
and endoscopic
ments to
to perform
perform open,
open, laparoscopic
laparoscopic and
endoscopic surgery.
surgery.
Electrosurgery
Electrosurgery allows
allows cutting
cutting without
without the
the application
application of
of force,
force,
effective coagulation
coagulation and
and vessel
sealing as
as well
well as
devitaliza
effective
vessel sealing
as devitaliza-

I1

tion
Argon
tion of
of the
the target
target tissue
tissue throughout
throughout the
the urinary
urinary tract.
tract. Argon
plasma
a special
plasma coagulation,
coagulation, a
special form
form of
of electrosurgery,
electrosurgery, staunches
staunches
bleeding evenly
evenly and
and devitalizes
devitalizes tissue
tissue lesions
lesions without
without the
the
bleeding

01

instrument coming
coming into
into direct
direct contact
contact with
with the
the tissue.
tissue.
instrument

5G

p

Hydrosurgery
at the
Hydrosurgery is
is used
used to
to dissect
dissect tissue
tissue while
while at
the same
same time
time
protecting
vessels and
also be
protecting vessels
and nerves.
nerves. Layers
Layers can
can also
be separated
separated

"f 3 $o
02

03

and
detached from
from one
one another.
and detached
another.

\

04

ilVjk
^3

r

|J

05

y
Urology workstation with
with units for electrosurgery,
electrosurgery,
plasmasurgery, hydrosurgery,
hydrosurgery,
plasmasurgery
suction module
suction
module

9 i'
i

*

A> A
»\

if

4
i

For
For more
more information,
information, please
please refer
refer to
to the
the
product
product brochures
brochures of
of the
the respective
respective devices
devices

05
05
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Tissue effects

Electrosurgery technique

01
Cuing issue in a case of transurethral resecion of the prostate TUR-P

03
Devitalizaion of a issue layer using APC

02
Bipolar forceps coagulaion of a issue surface

CUTTING

04
Reliable vessel closure with BiCision

01

At voltages of 200 V or more, sparks are created between the active
electrode and the tissue. In the cutting modes, electrical energy gives
rise to temperatures of 100° C or higher. Intracellular and extracellular
luids vaporize so quickly that the cell membranes and cell layers rup-

DEVITALIZATION

03

APC or conventional electrosurgery is used to devitalize the tissue surface. At temperatures of 50–60°C or above and with a corresponding
activation time, the damage to the tissue is irreversible.

ture and; the result is cutting of the tissue.

COAGULATION

02

VESSEL SEALING

04

Coagulation current is used to staunch bleeding. Converting electri-

Sealing reliably closes vessels and tissue bundles. The target tissue

cal energy into heat results in temperatures of 60 ºC to 100 ºC during coagulation. As the cytoplasm vaporizes, the tissue dries out and
shrinks. Coagulation can also be used to mark a tumor with a radial
safety margin.

can then be dissected mechanically. Vessel sealing is increasingly
replacing the use of clips and sutures.

06
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Hydrosurgery
THERMAL EFFECTS ON BIOLOGICAL TISSUE

37-40° C
None

05
From ~ 40° C

Selecive parenchyma dissecion that protects vessels

Hyperthermia:
initial tissue damage, edema formation,
depending on the duration of application, the tissue can
recover or die (devitalization)

From ~ 60° C
Devitalization (destruction)
of the cells, shrinkage of the connective tissue through
denaturation

06
Elevaion of the mucosa in the bladder

~ 100° C
Vaporization of the tissue luid, depending on the
speed of vaporization:
• Tissue shrinkage through desiccation
(drying out) or
• Cutting due to mechanical tearing of the tissue

DISSECTION AND EXPOSURE USING THE WATERJET

05

Using the waterjet, tissue structures are selectively and gently dissected and exposed. Blood vessels and nerves remain intact until a
certain pressure is reached. Vessels are then treated in accordance
with their size.

From ~ 150° C
Carbonization

ELEVATION AND SEPARATION USING THE WATERJET

06

Waterjet elevation can be used to create luid cushions in the tissue.

From ~ 300° C

Anatomical layers can also be separated from one another.

Vaporization (evaporation) of the entire tissue

Source: J. Helfmann, Thermal effects. In: H.-Peter Berlien,
Gerard J. Müller (Ed.); Applied Laser Medicine. Published by
Springer Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg, 2003.
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Electrosurgical procedures

01

02
↑High current density on the side closest to the operaing ield
in the case of an incorrectly posiioned convenional return electrode

Circuit for monopolar electrosurgery

↓Distribuion of current without a localized increase in temperature
with NESSY Ω, which can be posiioned in any direcion

MONOPOLAR TECHNIQUE

01

In monopolar electrosurgery, high-frequency current (IHF) lows in a
closed loop from the unit to the instrument, then through the patient's

If there are only slight differences, activation is possible. If there are
major differences, activation is interrupted a warning signal is sound-

body to the return electrode, and from there back to the unit again.

ed. Reactivation is not possible until the return electrode has been

The surgical effect is produced at the tip of the active electrode (AE),

correctly positioned. This prevents thermal necrosis.

which, due to its relatively small contact surface, is where the highest
current density is reached. The second electrode, the return electrode,
has a large surface area and is placed against the patient's skin at an
appropriate location to allow the current to discharge.

Simple and safe application with NESSY Ω
The NESSY Ω return electrode is equipped with a non-contact ring
surface that surrounds the actual electrode surface. The equipoten-

At the points of application, the high current density and resulting
thermal effect generate an incision or coagulation. By contrast, the

tial ring distributes the current evenly across the inner contact surfaces and prevents the return electrode from heating up on one side

increase in temperature on the large surface of the return electrode is

(leading-edge effect). This means it can be positioned in any direction.

not signiicant due to the low current density.

Compared with conventional return electrodes, NESSY Ω (Fig. 02 ↑
and ↓) simpliies positioning and therefore enhances safety. As it is
smaller than conventional electrodes, NESSY Ω is easier to position

Safety in monopolar electrosurgery
Both components – the NESSY return electrode safety system of the

against the patient's body, making it universally suitable for children

VIO 300 D and the Erbe NESSY Ω return electrode – reduce the safety

We recommend using NESSY Ω – for maximum safety in monopolar

risks involved in monopolar electrosurgery in urology.

electrosurgery.

NESSY veriies whether the two-piece return electrode has been po-

Further information on monopolar electrosurgery is provided in the

sitioned correctly and whether its entire surface is in contact with the

“Information on safe use” chapter.

and adults alike.

patient, and also continually compares the currents lowing through
the two surfaces of the return electrode.

08
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03
Circuit for bipolar electrosurgery

BIPOLAR TECHNIQUE

04
Circuit for monopolar APC technique

03

The advantage of the bipolar technique is that the low of current to
the target area between each pole is limited. Unlike monopolar electrosurgery, this protects sensitive structures such as nerves that are
located within the low of current between the operating ield and the
return electrode against inadvertent thermal damage.
Bipolar electrosurgical instruments have two integrated active electrodes. Current lows only in the area of tissue between the two poles
and not through the patient's body. The bipolar technique does not
require the use of a return electrode.

ARGON PLASMA COAGULATION (APC)
In APC, ionized argon gas conducts the current to the target tissue
without contact between the instrument and the tissue.
The procedure has few complications, safely staunches bleeding, and
facilitates homogeneous surface coagulation with an adjustable penetration depth. Because it is a non-contact procedure, the advantage
of APC is that the distal end of the instrument cannot adhere to the
coagulated tissue and tear open the scab that has just formed. The
tissue effect depends on the type of probe, the power setting, the APC
mode and the duration of application.
Further information on APC is provided in the “Information on safe
use” chapter.

09
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Waterjet procedures

05
Principle of hydrosurgery with
a combined monopolar circuit
and monopolar applicator

Principle of hydrosurgery

WATERJET DISSECTION

06

05

WATERJET DISSECTION WITH ELECTROSURGERY

06

The waterjet dissects tissue using inely adjustable pressure according to the varying irmness and elastic properties of the tissue. The

Using the monopolar electrosurgical applicator, both surgical techniques can be used at the same time. In partial kidney resection, the

parenchyma is fragmented; blood vessels and nerves are retained in

waterjet dissects the parenchyma. Blood vessels are retained and are

this procedure and can be treated in a targeted fashion. In addition to

treated simultaneously with coagulation current or alternately. Larger

separating the vessels, the expansion effect of the waterjet is used to

vessels are ligated using clips or sutures.

detach the tissue layers.

The diagram shows the monopolar current lowing in a closed loop

For urology procedures users have a choice of instruments for open,

from the unit to the applicator, then through the patient's body to the

laparoscopic and endoscopic surgery.

return electrode, and from there back to the unit. The separation me-

The effect levels can be set between 1 to 80. The waterjet meets the
tissue; the separation medium is aspirated together with the tissue

dium also lows from the ERBEJET 2 pump unit through the waterjet
nozzle of the applicator and meets the target tissue. The tissue is frag-

particles through the external lumen of the applicator.

mented and aspirated through the external lumen of the applicator
together with the separation medium.

10
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07
Principle of electrosurgery with
a combined monopolar circuit using HybridKnife

WATERJET ELEVATION WITH ELECTROSURGERY

07

With HybridKnife, the waterjet function is used for elevation: prior to
resection of bladder tumors, a luid cushion is generated in the submucosa so that the mucosa where the lesion is located is elevated. Subsequent electrosurgical cutting using HybridKnife can thus be performed
at a deined resection level. Elevation reduces the risk of perforation.

11
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Cutting and coagulation modes

Monopolar

01

03

AUTO CUT, the standard mode in urology

DRY CUT cuts with a signiicant level of hemostasis

02
HIGH CUT for cuing with a high level of hemostasis

AUTO CUT®

04
SOFT COAG coagulates gently for deep issue penetraion without adhesion

01

DRY CUT®

03

This is the standard mode for cutting with reproducible cutting quality

This cutting mode offers a signiicant level of hemostasis with voltage

as well as minimum necrosis, for example in subcutaneous tissue. This
mode permits clean, precise cutting with hemostasis to protect tissue,
CUT can be used in almost any urological procedure, such as monopolar TUR-B, for example.

control and modulated forms of current, for example for cutting highly
vascular tissue.
In urology, DRY CUT is suitable for TUR-P. This mode is generally suited
to surgical procedures requiring a signiicant level of hemostasis, for
example when accessing and exposing organs.

HIGH CUT

SOFT COAG®

as well as effective histological evaluation of the resected tissue. AUTO

02

04

This mode is suitable for cutting in adipose structures or under wa-

SOFT COAG is a gentle, conventional mode of coagulation for deep tis-

ter. Due to the high level of hemostasis at the margins of the incision,

sue penetration. It minimizes adhesion between the electrode and the

HIGH CUT is particularly suited to cutting vascular tissue. This mode is
distinguished by a sharp incision. The arc intensity is controlled during

coagulated tissue.
This mode is mainly used in urology for hemostasis of parenchymal
bleeding in partial kidney resection.

cutting, so that hemostasis is ensured during all phases of the cut, for
example in TUR-P procedures.

12
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05
FORCED COAG, the standard coagulaion mode in urology

07
FORCED APC for deep coagulaion and efecive devitalizaion

06
SWIFT COAG, the mode for coagulaion and exposure

FORCED COAG®

08
PRECISE APC, inely adjustable coagulaion and devitalizaion

05

FORCED APC®

07

This mode provides fast and effective standard coagulation with me-

This mode of plasmasurgery delivers high energy to the target tissue.

dium thermal penetration. Due to the slight carbonization, the instrument may adhere to the tissue. In urology, FORCED COAG is used as

FORCED APC provides deep coagulation and effective, even devitalization.

the standard mode in almost all cases where hemostasis is required.

In the case of partial kidney resection or in other vascular tissue, parenchymal bleeding is staunched using FORCED APC and the resection
bed devitalized.

SWIFT COAG®

06

PRECISE APC

08

This mode offers effective and fast coagulation with a signiicant level

Unlike FORCED APC, PRECISE APC works at lower energy ranges. This

of hemostasis that is also suitable for targeted, precise exposure, e.g.

allows uniform coagulation effects to be precisely adjusted in the target

in cystectomies.

tissue, regardless of the distance between the probe and the tissue.
With PRECISE APC, precancerous conditions or other changes in tissue
in the external genital area are devitalized.

13
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Cutting and coagulation modes

Bipolar

09
BiClamp mode seals vessels and issue

11
BIPOLAR CUT++ is the mode for bipolar TUR

10
BIPOLAR CUT is used for incisions

BICLAMP®

12
BIPOLAR SOFT COAG for forceps coagulaion

09

BiClamp mode supports the BiClamp and BiCision instruments with a
form of current that seals vessels of up to 7 mm diameter.* Generally,
neither clips nor sutures are required.
BiClamp mode is suitable for vessel sealing in laparoscopic or open

BIPOLAR CUT++

11

This mode is distinguished by fast, controlled arc formation with immediate incision and low energy input. It is used in saline during bipolar TUR. The controlled arc intensity ensures safe hemostasis during
resection.

procedures. Examples: cystectomy, prostatectomy, lymphadenectomy
or partial nephrectomy (to seal the distinct collateral vessels of the
kidney).

BIPOLAR CUT

10

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG

12

BIPOLAR CUT is suitable for cutting with reproducible cutting qual-

This mode is the standard mode for safe coagulation using the bipolar

ity and minimum necrosis. This mode generates precise cutting with

forceps or laparoscopic clamp.

hemostasis to protect tissue. This mode can be used in urology, for
example to open the renal capsule.

14
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13
BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++ is the mode for surface coagulaion in TUR procedures

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++

13

This mode creates a safe coagulation in bipolar resection. BIPOLAR
SOFT COAG++ is used in saline in TUR procedures where plasma should
not be formed on the snare.

15
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Instruments
01
Open-surgery BiClamp 280
with anatomically-curved jaw

For urological procedures, we recommend the instruments listed on
both double pages. In addition to
these application-speciic products,
standard instruments are also used

02

in urology that are not described

BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps with curved jaw

individually or in detail here. These
include monopolar electrodes of
varying lengths and shapes such
as ball, spatula, needle or snare
electrodes, as well as PREMIUM
forceps of varying lengths and
shaft shapes, and forceps tips.
All Erbe instruments are listed in
our accessories catalog.

BICLAMP®

01
BiClamp allows vessels of up to 7 mm diameter to
be sealed* so that clips and sutures are generally
not required. BiClamp instruments are available
in various lengths and jaw shapes. In urology,
BiClamp 280 is used, for example in open prostatectomies or to seal renal tumor vessels.
All BiClamp instruments are reusable. The thermal

capacity of the jaws is low, reducing the risk of thermal injury to adjacent structures. The BiClamp instrument is operated using the BiClamp
mode of the VIO 300 D electrosurgical unit.

BICLAMP® LAP FORCEPS
BICLAMP® KELLY LAP FORCEPS

02

The BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps feature a specially
curved jaw. As well as sealing vessels of up to
7 mm diameter*, they are also suitable for coagulation at selected locations and mechanical
exposure.
They are suitable for the exposure of lymphatic
tissue along the vessels and for blunt exposure or
sealing of smaller vessels.

16
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03
BiCision, the mulifuncional instrument

05
Bipolar LAP forceps with fenestrated jaws

04
Bipolar BiSect scissors

BICISION®

Bipolar Metzenbaum E-LAP scissors

03

Vessel sealing and dissection are the two primary
functions of this instrument. In addition, the
BiCision can also be used to expose, coagulate
and grip tissue.
The shell-shaped jaw offers a larger sealing zone
than other instruments with a 5 mm shaft that feature a comparable jaw geometry. As a result of the
low thermal capacity and the minimal coagulation seam, adjacent
structures (for example nerves) are protected2. The cutting length of
18.5 mm allows work to be carried out quickly, for example to expose
organs. The BiCision is operated using the BiClamp mode of VIO 300 D.

BIPOLAR BISECT SCISSORS

06

04

The bipolar scissors support a variety of applications in open surgery. During mechanical cutting,
the tissue is electrosurgically coagulated at the
same time. The appropriate form of current with
VIO 300 D is BIPOLAR SOFT COAG mode, for example for full exposure of the kidneys.

BIPOLAR LAP FORCEPS

05

Tissue is held irmly thanks to the grooved gripping surface. In addition to the precise electrosurgical coagulation of vessels and structures,
the Bipolar LAP forceps are also suitable for
blunt exposure. The twin mechanism opens the
jaws evenly and grips the tissue with even contact
pressure.

BIPOLAR METZENBAUM LAP SCISSORS

06

This bipolar cutting instrument with a 5 mm shaft
and a shaft length of 340 mm results in superior
mechanical cutting. In combination with BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, gentle coagulation is achieved
and the jaws of the instrument are protected.
This instrument is also available with an ERGO
handle that reduces operator fatigue during surgery.

MONOPOLAR SCISSORS
This monopolar cutting instrument is primarily
used for resection in sensitive structures with
low vascularity. The monopolar scissors can, for
example, be used for ureteroneocystostomy.
© Richard Wolf GmbH
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Instruments

07

09

The hook electrode for blunt or electrosurgical exposure

APC applicator for open surgery

08
The needle electrode can be set to 4 cuing depths

HOOK ELECTRODE

APC applicator for laparoscopic surgery

07

The monopolar hook electrode is used in urology,
for example for adhesiolysis of tissue structures
as well as for general exposure.

NEEDLE ELECTRODE

10

08

APC APPLICATOR

09

With the open-surgery APC applicator, resection
surfaces are safely and evenly coagulated, for
example following partial kidney resection.

APC-APPLICATOR

10

With this instrument, the tip of the needle can be
extended in 4 stages, allowing the cutting depth

The laparoscopic APC applicator is used in urology primarily for coagulation of large resection

to be regulated. Adjustments are performed using the handle. The bipolar needle electrode is
available in two shaft lengths, for standard laparoscopy with 320 mm and for bariatric surgery

surfaces, for example following partial kidney
resection. The advantages are comparable with
open-surgery applications: even and safe coagulation, also of larger surfaces. The APC is applied

with a length of 480 mm.

contact-free, meaning there is no risk of coagulated
tissue being torn open again.

18
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11
Open-surgery applicator for hydrosurgery

13
HybridKnife Type I, including handle and connecing cable
(Type O, Type T, no illustraion)

12
Applicator, straight, with monopolar electrosurgical funcion

APPLICATOR, CURVED TIP

14
Resectoscope for TUR
(with the kind permission of: Karl Storz GmbH)

11

HYBRIDKNIFE®

The curved distal end of the waterjet applicator is

HybridKnife is used in urology for the resection of
bladder tumors.7,8 Electrosurgery and waterjet
functions are integrated in the instrument. All 4

particularly suited for the exposure of the prostate. Laparoscopic waterjet applicators are also
available for laparoscopic prostatectomy (no il-

steps, marking of the bladder carcinoma, mucosa elevation, incision / dissection as well as hemostasis are performed using just one instrument.

lustrations).

APPLICATOR, STRAIGHT
WITH MONOPOLAR ELECTROSURGICAL FUNCTION

12

This applicator features an integrated electrosurgical and waterjet function. During selective
dissection, for example of kidney parenchyma,
the fully exposed blood vessels are coagulated

13

RESECTOSCOPE

14
Monopolar and bipolar resectoscopes are available for transurethral resection in the prostate or
bladder.

and separated using COAG current. Both functions can be used simultaneously or alternately.

19
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Applications in the upper urinary tract

Kidney and ureter
NEPHRECTOMY
☑ In this procedure, the kidney is completely removed,
where necessary together with the adrenal gland.
A nephrectomy is often indicated in oncological disorders or following trauma.
NEPHROURETERECTOMY

Open surgical access
The skin incision can be made electrosurgically using a needle electrode and AUTO CUT mode. In order to locate the renal bed, the individual muscle layers are separated. A spatula or knife electrode and
the AUTO CUT cutting mode are suitable for this with hemostasis to
protect tissue. The reduction in carbonization has a positive impact on
post operative wound healing.
In the case of highly vascular and less sensitive tissue, DRY CUT can

☑ The ureter is removed at the same time as the kidney
because of oncological necessity, or in a non-functional
kidney with relux.

also be used to achieve greater hemostasis. Any subsequent bleeding
is directly coagulated using the spatula or knife electrode with FORCED
COAG or SWIFT COAG – smaller bleeding vessels are treated with the
bipolar forceps.

PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY

Once the renal fascia has been opened, the kidney, adrenal gland and
adjacent structures can be fully exposed and mobilized using BiClamp

☑ In partial kidney resection, only part of the kidney is removed if it is possible or necessary to retain part of the
kidney. This procedure is generally performed to treat
oncological disorders (Fig. 01).
ADRENALECTOMY

280 and BiSect bipolar scissors. Due to effective thermofusion, ligature
and clip are not generally required.
In these procedures, the target organ is then removed:
•
•
•

Nephrectomy
Nephroureterectomy
Adrenalectomy

☑ The adrenal grand is removed in primary adrenal gland
disorders, depending on the size and hormonal activity.
It is also removed in a nephrectomy procedures.

Additional steps in

PYELOPLASTY

PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY

☑ In this procedure, surgical reconstruction of the renal
pelvis is carried out, for example due to ureteropelvic

Once the organ has been exposed, the renal capsule can be opened
using the bipolar needle electrode (Fig. 01). The advantage is that the
cutting depth can be set on the instrument and thus regulated.
The waterjet function of the straight monopolar applicator is used for
selective dissection of the kidney parenchyma. Where required, the
exposed vessels are coagulated and separated using the electrosurgical function of the applicator (with SWIFT COAG). Due to the low levels
of blood loss, ischemia, or temporary clamping of the renal vessels, is
often not required. The resulting advantages: surgery time is reduced
as exposure of the renal hilum is not required. By avoiding ischemia,
healthy residual kidney tissue is protected.

junction obstruction or following partial kidney resection as a result of a tumor.
URETERONEOCYSTOSTOMY
☑ A ureteroneocystostomy is carried out for vesicoureteral relux and ureteral strictures and injuries to the
ureter.

01, 02

Contact coagulation can be performed either at individual locations of
the resection bed using the ball electrode (SOFT COAG mode), or the
surface can be treated using argon plasma coagulation (FORCED APC).
The APC is a non-contact instrument, which is why there is no risk of
previously coagulated tissue tearing open again. APC coagulation is
homogenous and the procedure can be carried out without pauses.

Additional instruments for these applications as
well as proven user settings are provided in the
overview tables from page 29
20
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01
Parial nephrectomy (open surgery)

02

03

Parial nephrectomy with BiCision

Laparoscopic adrenalectomy

Additional steps in

Laparoscopic access

ADRENALECTOMY

03

Using the trocars, the organ is exposed and mobilized using BiCision,

Using the mechanical function of the BiCision instrument, the adrenal

or alternatively using a BiClamp LAP forceps or a bipolar LAP forceps.

cutting function as well as optimum staunching of bleeding (Fig. 02).
Alternatively, the bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors can be used to
perform exposure. They offer a mechanical cutting function, combined

gland is fully exposed. Alternatively, a bipolar LAP forceps and a monopolar scissors can be used. The enlarged blood vessels of the tumor
can also be quickly and reliably sealed using BiCision.
The minimal coagulation seam of the BiCision jaw is an advantage,
particularly when sealing near vulnerable structures.
In laparoscopic approaches, the VIO system supports robot-assisted

with bipolar coagulation.

surgery with DaVinci.

The thermofusion instruments also facilitate effective mechanical
exposure. BiCision offers effective vessel sealing with an integrated

The organ can then be mobilized and resected using the laparoscopic
hook electrode and the SWIFT COAG or AUTO CUT modes.

In these procedures, the structures of the kidney can be
fully exposed using BiCision and sealed at the same time:

Additional steps in

PYELOPLASTY/URETERONEOCYSTOSTOMY

NEPHRECTOMY, NEPHROURETERECTOMY,
PARTIAL NEPHRECTOMY

Following incision and blunt mobilization of the colon, the renal pelvis
and sensitive polar vessels are exposed. As hemostasis is of primary
importance, we recommend using the SWIFT COAG mode in combina-

Exposure of the central renal hilum is simpliied using the curved applicator (waterjet). This allows the blood vessels that supply the resec-

tion with monopolar scissors.
AUTO CUT is the mode best suited for exposure of the ureter, as it reduces the risk of thermal necrosis and perforations, and as a result, of

tion area of the kidney to be detected and then clamped in a targeted
fashion.
Thanks to this technique, known as zero ischemia, the healthy sur-

subsequent stenoses in the ureter.
The anatomically-shaped jaw of the BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps simpliies the exposure of vessels. Smaller vessels can be exposed bluntly,

rounding kidney tissue continues to be supplied with blood. In a partial
nephrectomy, the kidney can be opened using the bipolar needle electrode. The cutting depth can be regulated and is adjusted using the
handle of the instrument.

larger vessels sealed.
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Applications in the lower urinary tract

Prostate, bladder and urethra
RADICAL PROSTATECTOMY
☑ The aim of prostate removal is the therapeutic
treatment of a prostate carcinoma. How radical
this procedure is depends on the tumor stage
as well as the patient's age and prognosis. This
also determines whether surgery can be carried
out in such a way that nerves are protected.

04

CYSTECTOMY (WITH A NEOBLADDER)
Open-surgery prostatectomy

☑ The bladder is generally removed in the case of
bladder tumors that have iniltrated the muscle.
There are several options for diverting urine.
A neobladder can, for example, be created as a
replacement from a piece of the small intestine. It takes over the reservoir function of the
bladder. A prerequisite for this is that both the
urethra and the sphincter are tumor-free and
can be retained.

Open approach
The skin incision can be made electrosurgically using a needle electrode and the AUTO CUT mode. In order to locate the operative site,
the individual muscle layers are separated. A spatula or knife electrode
with the AUTO CUT cutting mode are suitable for this, in particular as
hemostasis is tissue-sparing. The reduced in carbonization has a positive impact on post operative wound healing.
In highly vascular and less sensitive tissue, DRY CUT can also be used
to achieve greater hemostasis. Any subsequent bleeding is directly coagulated using the spatula or knife electrode with FORCED COAG or
SWIFT COAG – smaller bleeding vessels can be treated with the bipolar
forceps.
Following exposure, the target organ can be fully exposed and mobilized using BiClamp 280 and BiSect bipolar scissors (Fig. 04). Thanks to
effective vessel sealing, ligatures and clips are not generally required.

Additional instruments for these applications as
well as proven user settings are provided in the
overview tables from page 29
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05

06

Prostatectomy using the waterjet

PROSTATECTOMY

Cystectomy using BiClamp 280

05

Using the hydrosurgery applicator, the anatomical structures can be
detached from one another using gentle mechanical pressure.
Once the capsule has been opened, the glandular tissue is bluntly separated and the exposed vessels are effectively sealed using BiClamp
280. Due to the length of the instrument and the anatomically-adapted
shape of the jaws, sealing can be performed close to the capsule.

CYSTECTOMY

06

BiClamp 280 allows uterovesical ligaments to be quickly and effectively resected. Once the bladder has been removed, the section of
small intestine used for the urinary diversion can be quickly exposed
with minimal bleeding assisted by the anatomically-adapted jaw of the
BiClamp 280.

23
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Applications in the lower urinary tract

Prostate, bladder and urethra
LYMPHADENECTOMY
☑ The aim of this procedure is to diagnose the
occurrence and extent of any lymphatic metastasis and to additionally remove pathological
lymphatic tissue.

07
18
Prostatectomy using the waterjet

Laparoscopic access
Using the trocars, the target tissue is exposed and mobilized using
BiCision, or alternatively using a BiClamp LAP forceps or a bipolar
LAP forceps. The thermofusion instruments also facilitate effective
mechanical exposure. BiCision offers reliable vessel sealing with an
integrated cutting function as well as optimum staunching of bleeding. Alternatively, the bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors or the hook
electrode can be used for exposure. They offer a mechanical cutting
function, combined with bipolar coagulation.
The VIO electrosurgical system with SWIFT COAG and AUTO CUT supports all laparoscopic electrosurgical instruments when accessing,
mobilizing and resecting the organ.

PROSTATECTOMY
When exposing the vasa deferentia and the seminal vesicle using the
BiClamp LAP forceps, only low levels of aerosols develop.
The anatomically-shaped jaw of the BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps simpliies exposure of the vessels and enables vessels to be exposed in a
blunt fashion and to be sealed.
The fasciae are mechanically separated using the monopolar scissors.
In addition, SWIFT COAG can be used to perform fast and effective
coagulation with a signiicant level of hemostasis. This mode also offers the characteristics required for electrosurgical exposure characteristics.
Once the prostate has been fully exposed, the capsule can be opened
using the bipolar needle electrode. The cutting depth can be regulated
and set using the handle of the instrument.

PROSTATECTOMY USING THE WATERJET

07

Using the waterjet applicator, the capsule can be detached from the
prostate gland, and the fully exposed vessels sealed and separated
with the BiClamp LAP forceps. Using the waterjet technique, gentle
mechanical pressure is applied to the nerves, reducing the risk of post
operative bladder dysfunction and sexual dysfunction.
A further advantage is the good visibility at the operative site, as the
waterjet technique results in minimal bleeding and the operative site
can be lushed with the saline solution.

Additional instruments for these applications as
well as proved user settings are provided in the
overview tables from page 29

If this procedure is carried out using a DaVinci system, the compatible
VIO 300 D system offers optimal current forms for the instruments
used.
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19
08
Cystectomy with the BiClamp LAP forceps

CYSTECTOMY WITH A NEOBLADDER

21
09
Lymphadenectomy with BiCision

08

LYMPHADENECTOMY

09

In laparoscopic procedures, a neobladder is created from a piece of
the small intestine to act as a reservoir and replace the bladder. A
prerequisite for this is that both the urethra and the sphincter (both
tumor-free) are retained. When preparing the section of intestine inside the body, the ceramic insulation of the BiCision jaw reduces the
risk of thermal injury to adjacent structures. The minimal coagulation
seam also created by the BiClamp LAP forceps has a positive impact
when incorporating the wall of the small intestine in the newly-formed
neobladder.

BiCision is particularly suited to the exposure of lymphatic tissue
along vessels and the sympathetic trunk. Smaller vessels are exposed
bluntly, which prevents trauma, and sealed. Sealing the lymph vessels
prevents the lymph from leaking. This prevents the development of
seromas with the risk of tumor cell metastasis.
The instrument also speeds up the steps required as it is multifunctional and offers thermofusion and cutting.
The low thermal capacity of the jaws and the minimal coagulation
seam reduces the risk of thermal injury to adjacent structures.

The section of small intestine for the neobladder can be prepared outside the body using BiClamp 280, saving time and ensuring reliable
hemostasis.

LYMPHADENECTOMY USING THE WATERJET
In lymphadenectomy using the waterjet, the applicator can assist in all
phases of exposure.
The advantages of the waterjet technique: the high-pressure waterjet
separates the various tissue structures according to their layers, enabling selective, interfascial exposure. Nerves and vessel structures
are protected. The waterjet is particularly suited to separating lymphatic tissue from the aorta, vena cava and sympathetic trunk4.
The waterjet technique can be used atraumatically, without thermal
injury to adjacent structures.
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Applications in the lower urinary tract

Bladder and prostate

TRANSURETHRAL RESECTION
OF THE PROSTATE (TUR-P)

10
Monopolar TUR-P

☑ Transurethral resection of the prostate
is a therapy aimed at benign prostatic
hyperplasias.
TRANSURETHRAL RESECTION
OF THE BLADDER (TUR-B)
☑ TUR-B is used for the diagnosis and
therapy of non-muscle-invasive bladder

Endoscopic access
The resection instrument is inserted into the urethra in the direction
of the target organ. The monopolar and bipolar techniques are used.

tumors.

MONOPOLAR TUR-P
EN BLOC RESECTION OF BLADDER TUMORS
USING HYBRIDKNIFE
☑ This procedure is used to treat early stage
bladder cancers.

10

In the monopolar technique, the urinary tract is lushed with non-conductive luid using the resectoscope. In electrosurgical cutting with
a snare, DRY CUT offers a signiicant level of hemostasis. This mode
prevents irrigation luid from looding into the vascular system. The
irrigation luid remains clear for an extended period; blister formation during cutting is kept to a minimum. Both are important criteria
in terms of clear visibility of the target operating area. To smooth the
prostatic capsule towards the end of the procedure, HIGH CUT offers
optimal cutting as well as a precise incision.
The VIO 300 D electrosurgical unit enables the user to switch between
both modes using the ReMode function on the footswitch. Any bleeding can be coagulated using FORCED COAG.

BIPOLAR TUR-P

11

With the bipolar technique, the urinary tract is lushed with an isotonic
saline solution using the resectoscope.
Because of the immediate plasma ignition, BIPOLAR CUT++ mode offers a superior incision with low energy input. A prewarmed saline solution enhances this effect.
Any bleeding can be treated with BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++ using contact
coagulation with deep hemostasis. The onset of the coagulation effect
is slightly delayed with this mode.
Additional instruments for these applications
as well as proved user settings are provided in
the overview tables from page 29
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11
Bipolar TUR-P

MONOPOLAR TUR-B
In the case of the monopolar technique, the urinary tract is lushed
with non-conductive luid via the resectoscope. In the case of snare
resection, the monopolar modes AUTO CUT and HIGH CUT offer effective hemostasis properties. The irrigation luid remains clear for an
extended period; blister formation during cutting is reduced. Both are
criteria in terms of clear visibility of the target operating area.
HIGH CUT mode supports optimized cutting as well as precise incision.
Any bleeding can be coagulated using FORCED COAG.

BIPOLAR TUR-B
In the case of the bipolar technique, the urinary tract is lushed with
an isotonic saline solution via the resectoscope. The bipolar technique
reduces the risk of neuromuscular stimulation.
Thanks to immediate plasma ignition, BIPOLAR CUT++ mode offers a
superior incision with low energy input – without applying mechanical pressure to the tissue. A prewarmed saline solution enhances this
effect.
Any bleeding can be treated with BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++ using contact
coagulation with deep hemostasis. The onset of the effect of coagulation is slightly delayed in this case.

12
En-bloc resecion of tumors of the bladder using HybridKnife

EN BLOC RESECTION OF BLADDER TUMORS
USING HYBRIDKNIFE

12

In selected cases, en bloc resection of early stage bladder cancers can
be performed using the multifunctional HybridKnife instrument. For
this, the urinary tract is lushed with non-conductive luid as is the
case in conventional TUR-B procedures.7,8
The bladder tumor is irst marked using the HybridKnife mode “FORCED
COAG”. The mucosa where the tumor is located is then elevated using
the waterjet function.
Once the mucosa has been elevated, an incision is made around the
tumor, which is then resected. The luid accumulates in the submucosa,
creating a protective cushion that reduces the risk of perforation. This
is particularly beneicial in the case of older patients with a thin bladder wall.
The DRY CUT mode offers cutting with optimal hemostasis. Repeated
elevation results in a deined resection height (beneath the tumors),
facilitating the target of R0 resection. Any bleeding can be coagulated
using FORCED COAG.
Unlike conventional TUR-B, in this procedure the tumor is not fragmented but can be removed in one piece. This contributes to improving
the pathological diagnosis and evaluation of vertical and horizontal
resection margins to assess whether tumor tissue has been fully removed.
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Applications in the lower urinary tract

More minor surgical
procedures
CIRCUMCISION
☑ The foreskin is removed, for example in
cases of phimosis.

13

REMOVAL OF HYDROCELES

Circumcision

☑ This procedure is carried out to treat the
accumulation of luid in the scrotum.

CIRCUMCISION

13

VARICOCELE THERAPY
☑ Enlarged varicose veins in the scrotum are
treated with varicocele therapy.

In this procedure, the foreskin is completely or partially removed.
A mechanical incision is made around the foreskin using a scalpel or
scissors. Bleeding is coagulated using a bipolar forceps; tissue adhe-

VASECTOMY

sion can be minimized using PREMIUM forceps. BIPOLAR SOFT COAG
mode also minimizes tissue adhesion.

☑ This procedure is performed for the purposes of sterilization.

VARICOCELE THERAPY
Therapy is carried out surgically, either by performing sclerotherapy on
the afferent vein, or by ligating it.
In both procedures (hydrocele and varicocele therapy), bleeding can
be coagulated using the bipolar PREMIUM forceps. These forceps and
BIPOLAR SOFT COAG mode prevent tissue from adhering to the gripping surface.

VASECTOMY
Sterilization is achieved by severing the spermatic cords.
The skin is mechanically opened using a scalpel, and the vas deferens
is then cut. Bleeding as well as the margins of the vas deferens incision
can be coagulated using bipolar PREMIUM forceps.

Additional instruments for these applications
as well as proved user settings are provided in
the overview tables from page 29
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Application overview
CUT

COAG

JET

General skin incision
Electrode handle with tungsten needle electrode

AUTO CUT, effect 2, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 60 W

AUTO CUT, effect 4–5, 180 W
DRY CUT, effect 3–5, 160 W

SWIFT COAG, effect 3–4, 140 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Nephrectomy/Adrenalectomy, open surgery
Electrode handle with knife or spatula electrode
BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, effect 3

Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 50 W

Bipolar BiSect scissors (open surgery)

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 3–4, 60 W

Nephrectomy, laparoscopic with optional nephroureterectomy
BiCision

BICLAMP, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp LAP forceps

BICLAMP, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Applicator, curved tip (laparoscopic)

Effect 25–30

Adrenalectomy, laparoscopic
BiCision

BICLAMP, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp LAP forceps

BICLAMP, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Partial nephrectomy, open surgery
Electrode handle with knife or spatula electrode

AUTO CUT, effect 4–5, 180 W
DRY CUT, effect 3–5, 160 W

SWIFT COAG, effect 3–4, 140 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Applicator, straight, with electrosurgical function,
monopolar (suction)

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–4, 120 W

BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, EFFECT 3

APC applicator

FORCED APC, 60–80 W

Electrode handle with ball electrode
(subsequent coagulation)

SOFT COAG, effect 4, 200 W

Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 50 W

Bipolar BiSect scissors (open surgery)

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 3–4, 60 W

Effect 30,
-800 mbar
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Application overview
CUT

COAG

JET

Partial nephrectomy, laparoscopic
BiCision

BiClamp, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp LAP forceps

BICLAMP, effect 2

APC applicator

FORCED APC, 60–80 W

Needle electrode, bipolar

BIPOLAR CUT, effect 4, 60 W

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Laparoscopic pyeloplasty with optional ureteroneocystostomy
BiCision

BICLAMP, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps

BiClamp, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Prostatectomy, open surgery
Electrode handle with knife or spatula electrode

AUTO CUT, effect 4–5, 180 W
DRY CUT, effect 3–5, 160 W

SWIFT COAG, effect 3–4, 140 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, effect 3

Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 50 W

Bipolar BiSect scissors (open surgery)

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 3–4, 60 W

Applicator, curved tip (open surgery)

Effect 20–25

Prostatectomy, laparoscopic
BiCision

BiClamp, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp Kelly LAP forceps

BiClamp, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Applicator, curved tip (laparoscopic)

Effect 20–25
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CUT

COAG

JET

Cystectomy with a neobladder, open surgery
Electrode handle with knife or spatula electrode

AUTO CUT, effect 4–5, 180 W
DRY CUT, effect 3–5, 160 W

SWIFT COAG, effect 3–4, 140 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, effect 3

Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 50 W

Bipolar BiSect scissors (open surgery)

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 3–4, 60 W

Cystectomy with a neobladder, laparoscopic
BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, effect 3

BiCision

BICLAMP, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp LAP forceps

BICLAMP, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Lymphadenectomy, open surgery
Electrode handle with knife or spatula electrode

AUTO CUT, effect 4–5, 180 W
DRY CUT, effect 3–5, 160 W

SWIFT COAG, effect 3–4, 140 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

BiClamp 280

BICLAMP, effect 3

Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 50 W

Bipolar BiSect scissors (open surgery)

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 3–4, 60 W

Lymphadenectomy, laparoscopic
BiCision

BiClamp, effect 2–3

Bipolar Metzenbaum LAP scissors

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

BiClamp LAP forceps

BiClamp, effect 2

Hook electrode, (monopolar)

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Bipolar LAP forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors, laparoscopic

SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W
FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W

Applicator, curved tip (laparoscopic)

Effect 25–35
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Application overview
CUT

COAG

JET

Transurethral resection of the bladder (TUR-B) – monopolar
Resection snare, monopolar

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 150 W
HIGH CUT, effect 3–5, 150 W

FORCED COAG, effect 1–2, 60 W

BIPOLAR CUT++, effect 4–5

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++, effect 4–6

Transurethral resection of the bladder (TUR-B) – bipolar
Resection snare, bipolar

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-P) – monopolar
Resection snare, monopolar

DRY CUT, effect 6, 170 W
HIGH CUT, effect 4–6, 150–250 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2–3, 80–120 W

BIPOLAR CUT++, effect 4–6

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG++, effect 5–8

DRY CUT, effect 3, 70 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 50 W

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-P) – bipolar
Resection snare, bipolar

En-bloc resection of bladder tumors using HybridKnife
HybridKnife Type T/ I

Effect 20–25

Procedures using DaVinci
Bipolar clamp / grasping forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG, effect 4–5, 60 W

Monopolar scissors

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Hook electrode, monopolar

AUTO CUT, effect 3–4, 80 W

FORCED COAG, effect 2, 80 W
SWIFT COAG, effect 2–3, 80 W

Circumcision, vasectomy, spermatocele, varicocele, hydrocele
Bipolar forceps

BIPOLAR SOFT COAG effect 3–5, 40 W
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Information
on the safe use of
electrosurgery and APC

GENERAL NOTES
•

Familiarize yourself with system features and
learn how to operate the system properly before
using it (see Germany's Medical Devices Operator Ordinance, or MPBetreibV). In addition to
Instructions for Use, Erbe also offers training and
accompanying literature.

•

•

Because the electrosurgical unit, instruments and
accessories are designed to work together, use
either recommended accessories or equipment
that has, as far as possible, been obtained from a
single manufacturer. See Erbe Instructions for Use
for additional information.
Inspect the electrosurgical unit, instrument and
accessories before use to ensure they are in
proper working condition and free of damage.

PATIENT POSITIONING
•

•
The return electrode must be placed as close as possible to the operaing ield

•

•
•

•
•

General recommendations and rules for
electrosurgery and APC

tioned. OR table overlays or cloth covers that are
wet must be replaced during surgery.
Place a urinary catheter if the procedure can be
expected to take some time.
The patient must not touch any electrically conductive objects, such as drip stands or the metal
parts of the OR table.
Avoid skin-to-skin contact points with the patient
(e.g., hand / thigh)
Do not install connecting cables on top of other
cables or in places in the OR where they could
cause someone to trip.
Place instruments on the instrument table and not
on or next to the patient.
Be careful with disinfectants: electrical sparks can
ignite the alcohol in these agents. For this reason,
disinfectants must always be dried off completely.

OPERATIONS ON PATIENTS WITH
PACEMAKERS
•

When used properly, electrosurgery poses virtually no risk to the patient or
to surgical staff. The purpose of this checklist is to make the user aware of

The patient must be dry and insulated when posi-

•

potential risks in order to eliminate them.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Follow the pacemaker manufacturer's recommendations.
Avoid allowing current to low across the pacemaker, probe or cardiac muscle.
The return electrode should be positioned as close
as possible to the operating ield but at least 15
cm from the pacemaker.
Bipolar application is preferable to monopolar application.
Select low settings.
If possible, deactivate the pacemaker or ICD before electrosurgical application.
Monitor the pacemaker before, during and after
surgery for any potential malfunction.
Brief activation bursts should be avoided. The
pacemaker could interpret these as cardiac
arrhythmias and generate stimulus signals in
response.
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Special recommendations
for positioning the return electrode
With today's state-of-the-art technology, the risks incurred during monopolar electrosurgery are very low. Use of
the return electrode does, however, give suggest questions and issues that we would like to clarify in this section.

In addition to carefully positioning the return electrode and ensuring contact across

•

its entire surface, we also recommend

ation. They must not lie in the low of
current.

observing the following safety rules.
•
•

Check cables and plugs for any damage.

•
•

Do not cut the return electrode.
Position the return electrode with the

•

long edge facing the operating ield.
The area of application should be dry
and smooth with no disinfectant, body

•

hair, skin folds or lesions
•

Avoid air pockets between the skin and
return electrode; do not use contact gel.

•

When positioning the return electrode,
implants must be taken into consider-

Arc lashes may occur during monopolar
electrosurgery if uninsulated forceps are
activated using a monopolar electrode
(improper use!). Because their use is not
uncommon in practice, we recommend
using insulated forceps.
ECG interference caused by electrosurgery can be avoided by using monitorilter systems or accessories compatible
with electrosurgery.

PROCEDURES ON PATIENTS WEARING
JEWELRY (PIERCINGS, NECKLACES,
RINGS, ETC.)
•

jewelry (piercings, necklaces, rings,
etc.).
•

bony structures or near metallic im-

not contraindicated, however, provided
the following rules are observed:
•

•

APPLICATION IN CHILDREN

•

the return electrode can also be placed

electrical resistance is preferable to

on the patient's body.
In infants, the return electrode should

•

We recommend the upper arm or thigh
(Fig. left page).

always be placed on the body. Whenever

Position the return electrode in such a

or only with low electrosurgical power

•

not lie in the low of current.
If the patient is repositioned, the place-

electrode.
Neither the active electrode nor the re-

•

vicinity of piercings.
The piercing must not be located in
the low of current between the active
electrode and return electrode.

•

Jewelry must not come into contact with
electrically conductive materials.

possible, work using the bipolar mode

way that ECG cables and electrodes do
•

If the upper arm and thigh are too thin,

Conductive muscular tissue with low
areas with subcutaneous fatty tissue.

•

•

Jewelry must not come into direct contact with the active electrode or return

turn electrode may be used in the direct

plants that should not lie in the low of
current.

Performing electrosurgery on patients
with piercings that cannot be removed is

Do not place the return electrode on
scarred or inlamed areas of skin, on

We recommend always removing all

•

(below 50 W).
Return electrodes for children should

AND AFTER THE PROCEDURE ...

only be used when a larger return

•

ment of the electrode and the connec-

electrode cannot be used. The larger the

tion should be rechecked.
The NESSY return electrode is not

return electrode, the less the skin will

Carefully peel the return electrode off
the skin to prevent injuries to the skin.

warm up.

designed to be reused and should be
replaced each time it is removed (e.g.,
•

when correcting its positioning).
Position the return electrode as close to
the operating ield as possible (Fig. left
page).
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Important information
While Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH has taken the greatest
possible care in preparing this brochure and compiling the
recommended settings, we cannot completely rule out errors. The information and data contained in the recommended settings cannot be used to justify any claims
against Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH. In the event of compelling legal justiication for a claim, liability shall be limited to intent and gross negligence.
Although the information on recommended settings, application sites, duration of application and the use of instruments is based on clinical experience, individual centers and physicians also favor settings other than those
recommended here. This information is intended only as a
guideline and must be evaluated by the surgeon for applicability. Depending on individual circumstances, it may be
necessary to deviate from the information provided in this
brochure.
Medicine is constantly subject to new developments based
on research and clinical experience.
This is another reason why departing from the information
provided here may be appropriate.
03
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Arrangement of the structures in the upper
gastrointestinal tract (esophagus, stomach and duodenum) and lower gastrointestinal tract (jejunum,
ileum, cecum, colon, sigmoid and rectum)

Endoscopic applications of electrosurgery
Electrosurgery, or HF surgery, plays an important role in interventional endoscopy. Diseases in the gastrointestinal tract are treated with electrosurgical cutting, coagulation
and devitalization1, 2. In particular, argon plasma coagulation (APC), a special form of
electrosurgery, has become established as a standard technique in many areas of applications over recent decades since the development of lexible probes. APC have proven
to be a safe, effective and yet cost-eficient technique as compared to laser treatment,
for example. Electrosurgery utilizes thermal effects whose impact on the targeted tissue
differs dependent upon the temperature.
Waterjet technology is of growing importance in gastroenterology. The water jet separates and lifts tissue layers, so lesions can be safely resected while tissue is protected
against thermal impact.

04
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Gastroenterology
workstation
The gastroenterology workstation offers a broad spectrum of
electrosurgical applications in endoscopy. In the fully equipped
version (Fig. 1) it consists of the electrosurgical unit (VIO 200 D),

01

VIO® 200 D

02

APC 2

03

ERBEJET® 2

04

EIP 2

units for argon plasma coagulation (APC 2) and waterjet surgery
(ERBEJET 2), as well as an endoscopy irrigation pump (EIP 2) used
to lush the target region and thus improve visibility.
The workstation's software, hardware, unit modules and the wide
range of instruments are conigured for lexible endoscopy. The
functions of the individual modules are described in the chapters
on cutting and coagulation modes (starting on page 14) and on
applications (starting on page 20).
Electrosurgery allows for cutting with minimal application of force,
as well as effective coagulation and devitalization of the target
tissue in the gastrointestinal tract. Argon plasma coagulation, a
special form of electrosurgery, homogenously staunches bleeding

01

and devitalizes tissue lesions without any direct contact between
the instrument and tissue.
The waterjet function separates layers, lifts them apart and forms
a thermal protective cushion. The HybridKnife and HybridAPC,
both combination instruments, integrate these functions in one

02

instrument and can be used alternately at any time.

03

04

Fig. 1: Gastroenterology workstation:
with units for electrosurgery, argon plasma coagulation,
waterjet surgery and endoscopic irrigation

For more information, see the product brochures for the individual units

05
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Effects of the technologies

Electrosurgery

01
Endoscopic cutting used to perform papillotomies, for example

02
A tissue lesion is marked with coagulation points,
and bleeding is staunched using coagulation current

CUTTING

03
Example for the use of APC for tumor devitalization

01

Voltages of 200 V or more produce sparks between the electrode and
the tissue. For cutting modes, temperatures of 100 ºC and higher are

DEVITALIZATION

03

This technique is used to target speciic tumors and destroy them. Cell
damage becomes irreversible at temperatures between 50 and 60 ºC.

generated by electrical energy. Intracellular and extracellular luids vaporize so quickly that the cell membranes and cell layers rupture and
the tissue is cut as a result.

COAGULATION

02

Coagulation current is used to staunch bleedings. Conversion of electrical energy into heat generates temperatures between 60 ºC and
100 ºC. The tissue dessicates and shrinks due to luid vaporization.
Tissue lesions can be marked with coagulation points.

06
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Waterjet
surgery
THERMAL EFFECTS ON BIOLOGICAL TISSUE

37-40° C
None

From ~ 40° C
Hyperthermia:
initial tissue damage, edema formation,
depending on the duration of application, the tissue can
recover or die (devitalization)

From ~ 60° C
Devitalization (destruction)
of the cells, shrinkage of the connective tissue through denaturation

04
Elevation of the mucosa during ESD

~ 100° C
Vaporization of the tissue luid, depending on the
speed of vaporization:
• Tissue shrinkage through desiccation
(drying out) or
• Cutting due to mechanical tearing of the tissue

ELEVATION AND SEPARATION USING THE WATERJET

04

Needleless waterjet elevation can be used to create luid cushions in the
tissue. Anatomical layers can be separated from one another as well.

From ~ 150° C
Carbonization

From ~ 300° C
Vaporization (evaporation) of the entire tissue

Source: J. Helfmann, Thermal effects. In: H.-Peter Berlien,
Gerard J. Müller (eds.); Applied Laser Medicine. Published by
Springer Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg, 2003.
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Argon plasma coagulation
05
1

2

3

4

06

5

Thermal tissue sensitivity
above approx.
1 Hyperthemia
2 Devitalization
3 Coagulation/Dessication

40°C

Rectum

Esophagus

Transverse
colon,
left colon

Duodenum,
small
intestine

Right
colon

60°C
100°C

4 Carbonization

150°C

5 Vaporization

300°C

Tissue effects
In argon plasma coagulation the target tissue is heated using monopolar
current low. Dependent on three inluencing factors, the following thermal effect zones arise and spread into deeper tissue layers (Fig. 05):
1. Hyperthermia
2. Devitalization
3. Coagulation/ Dessication
4. Carbonization
5. Vaporization

Stomach

less sensitive

very sensitive

Factors inluencing
the tissue effect
The following main factors have an inluence on the coagulation depth.
They are listed in order of relevance:
1. Application duration (especially in cases of static application)
2. Power output (effect level)
3. Distance between probe and target tissue

APPLICATION DURATION – THE KEY FACTOR
The longer the APC is applied, the deeper the effect on the target tissue
will be.
For this reason, we recommend starting with short activation times and
increasing the duration step by step up until the desired effect is reached
(e.g. PULSED APC, Effect 1). This holds in particular for APC applications
involving thin-walled structures, such as in the right colon, and for children
in general.

DIFFERENCES IN THERMAL SENSITIVITY

06

The structures in the gastrointestinal tract differ in sensitivity. This must be
taken into account when selecting power output and application duration
for electrosurgical interventions, particulary those involving APC.

08
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POWER/EFFECT SETTING
Power output should be set dependent on localization and size (diameter, depth, elevation) and the lesion being treated. Low power settings
are suitable for supericial, small lesions and for application in thin-walled
tissue structures, such as the right colon or the duodenum. Medium power settings are ideal for devitalizing or reducing tumors and for staunching bleeding. High power settings are especially used for palliative tumor
treatment, e.g. for tumor devitalization of larger exophytic tumors and for
recanalization of stenoses.

PROBE DISTANCE
Increasing the distance between the probe and tissue will result in a decrease in the tissue effect produced by PULSED APC and FORCED APC, with
ignition ultimately disappearng.
The PRECISE APC mode is an exception: As a result of the plasma regulation, the tissue effect remains constant up to a distance of 5 mm. This can
be advantageous, for example in cases of pronounced intestinal peristalsis.

STATIC AND DYNAMIC APPLICATION
Static APC application for long durations increases, the depth effect considerably. If the application time is too long, this can lead to carbonization
and perforation of the tissue. Thus for static application involving supericial lesions, we recommend short application times of 1 to 2 seconds.
For dynamic application, the APC probe should be moved across the target tissue using slow, controlled movements (brushstrokes) under visual
control.

09
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Techniques:

Electrosurgery
HF

HF

NE

01

02
↑ High current density on the side closest to the operating ield
in the case of an incorrectly positioned conventional patient plate

Circuit for monopolar electrosurgery

↓ Distribution of current with no partial heat generation
in case of NESSY Ω, which can be positioned independent of direction

MONOPOLAR TECHNIQUE

01

In monopolar electrosurgery, high-frequency current lows in a closed
loop: from the unit to the instrument, then through the patient's body
to the patient plate (PP), and from there back to the unit. The surgical
effect is produced at the tip of the active electrode. Due to its relatively small contact surface, this is where the highest current density
is reached. The second electrode, the patient plate, is placed on the
patient's skin in a location which allows for conduction of the current
over a large surface area.
At the site of localized application, the high current density produces
a thermal effect such as an incision or coagulation. Due to the low
current density, generation of heat on the large surface of the patient
plate poses no problem.
Safety factors pertaining to monopolar electrosurgery
and endoscopy
Both components – the NESSY patient plate safety system of the Erbe
VIO and the Erbe NESSY Ω patient plate - reduce the safety risks connected with monopolar electrosurgery in gastroenterology.

In cases of slight deviation, activation is possible. In cases of signiicant
deviance, activation is interrupted with a warning signal. To prevent
burns, reactivation of the electrosurgical current is not possible until
the patient plate has been correctly positioned.
Simple and safe application with NESSY Ω
The NESSY Ω patient plate is equipped with a non-contact ring surface that surrounds the actual electrode surface. This equipotential
ring distributes the current evenly across the inner contact surfaces and prevents the patient plate from only heating up on one side
(leading-edge effect). As a result, it can be positioned in any direction.
Compared with conventional patient plates, Nessy Ω (Fig. 2↑ and ↓) is
easier to position; this enhances safety. The NESSY Ω is smaller than
conventional electrodes, which makes it easier to attach to the patient's body. It is universally suitable for children and adults alike.
We therefore recommend using NESSY Ω to achieve maximum safety in
monopolar electrosurgery.

NESSY veriies whether the two-part patient plate has been positioned
correctly and whether its entire surface is in contact with the patient,
and it continuosly compares the currents of both patient plate surfaces.

10
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HF
HF
Ar
HF

HF

NE

03
Circuit for bipolar electrosurgery

BIPOLAR TECHNIQUE

04
Circuit for the monopolar APC technique

03

The bipolar technique offers the advantage of being able to limit the
low of current to the target area between the poles. Unlike monopolar
electrosurgery, this technique prevents sensitive structures such as
nerves that lie in the path of the current low between the operating
ield and patient plate from incurring thermal damage inadvertently.
Bipolar electrosurgical instruments such as coagulation forceps have
two integrated active electrodes. Current only lows through the tissue
between the two poles of the branch and not through the patient's
body. The bipolar technique does not require the use of a patient plate.

ARGON PLASMA COAGULATION (APC)

04

In APC, ionized argon gas conducts the electrosurgical current to the target tissue without contact between the probe tip and target tissue.
The procedure has few complications, staunches bleeding reliably, and
facilitates effective and homogeneous surface coagulation and devitalization with adjustable penetration depth. Because it is a non-contact method, one advantage of APC is that the distal end of the instrument cannot
adhere to the coagulated tissue and tear open the sloughing. Another
advantage which is relevant for endoscopic use is the limited penetration
depth of APC, which minimizes perforation.
The plasma stream and the tissue effect are determined by the type of
probe, which deines the direction of application. APC can be applied axially and tangentially. The tissue effect is also inluenced by the duration of
the APC application and the APC mode.

11
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Techniques:

Waterjet surgery
HF

NaCl

NaCl

HF

HF

05
The principle of waterjet surgery
as illustrated by the lexible waterjet probe

WATERJET ELEVATION

NE

06

The principle of waterjet surgery
with combined monopolar circuit using the HybridKnife

05

The inely adjustable waterjet allows tissue types of various strength
and elasticity to be separated. The expansion effect of the water jet is
used to form luid cushions, lifting tissue layers.
In gastroenterology, for example, the lexible waterjet probe is used to
elevate tumor-bearing mucosa layers which are then resected using
the snare technique.

WATERJET ELEVATION WITH ELECTROSURGERY
OR WITH APC

06

The HybridKnife probe integrates the waterjet and electrosurgery
functions. Prior to resection of tumors in the gastrointestinal tract, a
luid cushion is created in the submucosa to elevate the mucosa at the
site of the lesion. Subsequent electrosurgical cutting using the HybridKnife can thus be performed at a deined and higher resection level.
Elevation thus reduces the risk of perforation.
The HybridAPC probe employs the same principle of combining waterjet elevation with argon plasma coagulation.

12
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13
13

Cutting and coagulation
modes
Fractioning of the process into cutting and coagulation intervals is performed automatically by the ENDO

01

CUT mode. For the user this means: yellow pedal
Endoscopic polypectomy using ENDO CUT Q

remains pressed (permanently activated); the rest is
taken care of with ENDO CUT.
U
Voltage

02
Endoscopic papillotomy using ENDO CUT I

Coagulation cycle

t
Time

Cutting cycle

ENDO CUT® Q

01

ENDO CUT Q fractionates the cutting process into controlled cutting

SWIFT COAG

Properties of the COAG modes

Dissection property

FORCED COAG

COAG speed

SOFT COAG

Depth effect

and coagulation intervals, e.g. for endoscopic polypectomy using a
snare and for EMR or ESD using the HybridKnife. Cutting and coagulation cycles can be adjusted individually to minimize the risks connected with polypectomies, such as bleeding if coagulation is insuficient,
or perforation if coagulation is too intense.

ENDO CUT® I

02

The fractionated cutting mode ENDO CUT I is used for papillotomies and
other applications involving a needle or wire instruments in endoscopy. The cutting and coagulation cycles can be adjusted individually to
minimize the risks connected with polypectomies and sphincterotom
ies, such as the zipper effect (uncontrolled incision into the papilla).

14
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03

05

DRY CUT using ESD for a pronounced hemostasis effect

Example of a FORCED COAG application:
Coagulation after bleeding using ESD

04
Tunneling of the submucosa with POEM using the HybridKnife

Minor bleeding is coagulated with SOFT COAG

DRY CUT

06

03

FORCED COAG

05

The DRY-CUT mode cuts using modulated current forms with pronounced hemostasis. DRY CUT is the mode which offers optimal cutting performance for initial and circular incisions and resection during
endoscopic submucosa dissection.

This coagulation mode provides fast, effective standard coagulation
in the entire gastrointestinal tract with medium thermal penetration
depth.

SOFT COAG

SWIFT COAG

04

SOFT COAG is a sparing, conventional form of coagulation for deep tissue penetration. It minimizes adhesion between the electrode and the
coagulated tissue. SOFT COAG is suitable for coagulating minor bleedings with a maximum application time of 1 to 2 seconds, for example.

06

SWIFT COAG allows for effective and fast coagulation with pronounced
hemostasis and is also suitable for dissection (such as submucosal
tunneling involved in POEM and STER).

15
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APC coagulation modes

07
Effective devitalization using FORCED APC

08
The PULSED APC mode is used for angiodysplasia in the colon

FORCED APC

The PRECISE APC mode is used for angiodysplasia

07

This mode offers effective coagulation and devitalization. The HF power is adjustable up to 120 Watt and is applied as continuous energy
input. FORCED APC is used in the digestive tract for tumor resection
(tumor debulking), as well as for coagulation of acute ulcer bleeding.

PULSED APC

09

PRECISE APC

09

In contrast to FORCED APC, PRECISE APC works in the lower energy
range. This makes it possible to produce inely dosed, uniform coagulation effects in the target tissue, regardless of the distance between
the probe and the tissue. PRECISE APC is suitable for treating angiodysplasias in the right colon and the cecum, for example. This mode
is also used in the small intestine for double balloon enteroscopy.

08

This APC mode is based on pulsed (on-off) activation. PULSED APC
can be used variably to devitalize or coagulate tissue. PULSED APC is
easy to regulate, the result being homogeneous tissue effects. PULSED
APC allows for power inputs ranging from 1 to 120 Watts. Effect 1
produces a higher energy output per pulse with longer pulse pauses,
whereas Effect 2 produces higher pulse frequency with lower energy
input. The mode is suitable for hemostasis of diffuse and widespread
bleeding (GAVE, angiodysplasias) and for ablation Barrett's esophagus,
for example.

16
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Instruments
02
Polypectomy snare

01

03

In the FiAPC probes,
the connecting cable and ilter are completely integrated

APC PROBE / FIAPC PROBE

Papillotome

01

POLYPECTOMY SNARE

02

Flexible APC probes are positioned at the target

Polypectomy snares are inserted in to the endo-

area of the gastrointestinal tract via an endo-

scope and positioned at the polyp. The snare is

scope. The HF voltage ignites the chemically

placed around the base of the polyp, which is

inert gas at the distal end of the probe and converts it into conductive argon plasma.

then resected using the ENDO CUT Q fractioning
cutting mode. Polypectomy snares are available

APC probes with different probe diameters, lengths

and reusable products. The snare consists of either a

and outlets are available for various applications in the gastrointestinal
tract. They allow for non-contact tissue coagulation and devitalization.

monostrand or multistrand braided wire or ribbon and its shape can be

in different shapes and designs and as single-use

varied symmetrically or asymmetrically.

FiAPC probes
The integrated ilter protects the sterile FiAPC probe against contamination which may be caused by secretion relux. FiAPC probes are available in
different versions (lengths, diameters) with axial, lateral
and circular argon gas outlets. Erbe FiAPC probes
are compatible with all common lexible endoscope
types.

PAPILLOTOME/SPHINCTEROTOME

03

A papillotome is a lexible probe with a cutting wire at the distal end
designed to split papillae in the bile or pancreatic
duct. Papillotomes come in various designs. Essential differences are the length of the cutting
wire (20-30 mm long), the coniguration of the
tip (normal or iliform) and single- or multi-lumen design.

18
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04

06

Coagulation forceps

HybridKnife, complete instrument
including handpiece and connecting cable

05

07

Flexible waterjet probe

COAGULATION FORCEPS

HybridAPC, complete instrument
including handpiece and connecting cable

04

Coagulation forceps are used to stop arterial
bleeding by elevating the tissue slightly from the
base and coagulating it by applying monopolar
or bipolar high-frequency current.

FLEXIBLE PROBE (WATER JET)

05

The lexible probe allows for needleless elevation of the mucosa. The
irrigation luid forms a cushion in the submucosa that can be replenished as required. This prepares the lesion for subsequent EMR with
optimal protection against perforation.

HYBRIDKNIFE

06

The HybridKnife is a multifunctional instrument
which can be used for such procedures as Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection (ESD), Peroral
Endoscopic Myotomy (POEM) and Submucosal
Tunneling and Endoscopic Resection (STER). The
integrated electrosurgery function and waterjet
function are always available. All 4 steps required for
ESD - marking, elevation, incision/dissection and coagulation - can be
performed without a change of instrument.

HYBRIDAPC

07

The HybridAPC, like the HybridKnife, is a waterjet assisted probe.
Waterjet elevation is carried out prior to APC ablation.
The HybridAPC is suitable for treating Barrett's
Esophagus.

19
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Electrosurgical applications

01

02
Layer-speciic elevation of the mucosa
using needleless waterjet elevation

Safe removal of polyps using the ENDO CUT Q cutting mode

POLYPECTOMY

01

ENDOSCOPIC MUCOSAL RESECTION (EMR)

02

Polyps with a diameter of up to 20 mm are removed using a polypec-

EMR is an endoscopic procedure for resecting sessile or lat lesions

tomy snare when availability of the required snare size and the clinical
situation allow for this. The ENDO CUT Q fractioned cutting mode is
ideally suited for removing tumors in the gastrointestinal tract using

that are limited to the mucosa and submucosa. EMR is usually carried
out in combination with supportive techniques, such as elevation or
suction5.

such procedures as polypectomy and mucosa resection.
When high pressure elevation using the lexible waterjet probe is perThe alternating cutting and coagulation intervals can be adapted to

formed, luid accumulates in the submucosa and forms a luid cushion.

the gastroenterologist's working style, the shape of the polyp or lesion

This selective cushion, which is limited to the submucosa, creates a
safety distance to the muscularis, thus minimizing the risk of perfora-

and the polyp snare. Controlled cutting performance with reliable hemostatic results are ensured during the entire sequence following the
principle: as much coagulation as necessary (bleeding prophylaxis), as

tion during snare resection. The luid can be replenished as required.

little as possible (perforation prophylaxis).

Only lesions up to approx. 20 mm in size can be resected en bloc using
the EMR snare technique – dependent on the snare size. For larger
diameters, the snare must be applied several times employing a piece-

PAPILLOTOMY

meal technique.

Papillotomies are performed to treat choledocholithiasis and bile tract

The disadvantage of the piecemeal technique are the higher recurrence rate for some tumor types and the fact that it makes histological

stenoses. In a papillotomy, the papillary oriice of the bile duct (where

evaluation more dificult for the pathologist.

the duct drains into the duodenum) is split over a length of 1 to 2 centimeters electrosurgically.
Bile duct stones can be removed endoscopically through this papillary oriice, for example. The ENDO CUT I mode, which fractionates
the cutting sequence into cutting and coagulation intervals, prevents
uncontrolled incisions, the undesired zipper effect. Dependent on the
form of the instrument, the surgical site and the gastroenterologist's
working style, the intervals can be individually optimized.

20
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EFTR = ENDOSCOPIC FULL THICKNESS RESECTION

ZENKER’S DIVERTICULOTOMY

Using this method it is also possible to resect small, muscle-invasive
tumors in the gastrointestinal tract endoscopically. Further indications
are recurrences with non-lifting sign and polyp residues that can be
resected after an incomplete polypectomy.

Flexible endoscopic myotomy is a minimally-invasive procedure with
good success rates for treatment of Zenker’s diverticulum. When performed transorally, the surgeon begins by exposing the diverticular
bridge (connecting muscle) and then severing it, for example using an
electrosurgical needle knife in a second session, if necessary. The incision of the septum usually extends down to the lower third of the
diverticulum. Good hemostasis of the cutting edges can be achieved
with ENDO CUT Q or DRY CUT.

Once the tumor has been marked with the FORCED COAG mode, the
cap of the resection system is placed on the lesion, held by coagulation forceps and pulled or sucked in along with the intestinal wall.
Once the clip is applied, snare resection is performed using the polypectomy snare integrated in the system. ENDO CUT Q ensures reliable
hemostasis of the cutting edge. The resected tissue is then removed
en bloc and the resection line is visually inspected. The procedure can
be repeated if corrective treatment is required.

APC (argon plasma coagulation) can also be used for severing the connective muscle, offering a suitable alternative to myotomy performed
with a needle knife. Good hemostatic effects are achieved with the
FORCED APC mode. Diverticulotomies performed using APC can require
up to 4 sessions and are thus somewhat more time-consuming.

21
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APC applications

03
Hemostasis using APC

04
Large-area coagulation of a watermelon stomach using APC

ACUTE BLEEDING

03

APC is one of the standard treatments for acute bloody oozing and
post-biopsy bleedings in the entire gastrointestinal tract.
Acute bleeding, ulcer bleeding
APC coagulates bleeding ulcers safely and effectively using the
FORCED APC mode. In case of Forrest Ib-IIa-IIb bleeding it can be combined with injection.
Diffuse bleeding
Widespread, diffuse bleeding requires coagulation over a large area.
In case of mucosal issures (Mallory-Weiss syndrome) at the gastroesophageal junction, PULSED APC is the perfect APC mode, which limits the coagulation depth to a minimum and preserves the underlying
tissue layers. APC probes with A, C and SC beam forms are all suitable
for this application.

CHRONIC BLEEDING

04

Angiodysplasia, GAVE syndrome, radioproctitis
All kinds of vascular malformations in all sections of the gastrointestinal tract can be treated successfully using APC. The aim is to avoid
recurrent bleeding. Depending on the indication, APC is used in combination with proton pump inhibitors and other medications. Usually a
low power setting is suficient to stop all bleeding. A low power setting
is also helpful for keeping down the risk of perforation in the thinwalled parts of the intestinal tract (e.g. in the small intestine or right
colon). Angiodysplasias often occur here. APC probes with A and C
beam forms are suitable for this application.
Vascular malformations in the small intestine can be treated with excellent results using endoscopic methods, such as double balloon enteroscopy. A cap can also be used to demarcate the area under treatment in order to generate an optimal argon gas atmosphere and a
safety margin. APC probes with A and C beam shapes are suitable for
performing angiodysplasias; for the double balloon technique the A
beam form can be used.

Beam forms
→
Axial Beam A

↗
↙↘

↘

Side Fire
Conical Beam
SC

Circumferential
Beam C
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05
Angiodysplasia with APC

DEVITALIZATION/RECANALIZATION OF STENOSES /
TUMOR DEBULKING

06
APC application with stent ingrowth/overgrowth

APC AND STENTS

06

05

The FORCED APC mode can be used for tumor recanalization and other indications. When removing large tumors using APC this is usually
done through vaporization at very high power settings (FORCED or
PULSED APC, > 60 W).
Tumor resection, recanalization of stenoses
When APC is used to reduce large tumor masses, the following effects
are produced: The tissue shrinks during the APC application itself as
a result of desiccation and carbonization. The necrotic tissue disintegrates in the days following the procedure. In cases of stenoses, it
may be advisable to combine APC with other endoscopic methods (e.g.
bougienage) to allow the passage of food in the esophagus, for instance. Due to the risk of accumulation of explosive gases, sections
with iliform stenosis or blockage should be mechanically dilated irst
before applying APC.
Due to the advantages it offers for this application, safe and effective
APC has largely replaced laser ablation in the area of lexible endoscopy. The APC probes with A and SC beam forms are suitable for this
application.

Stent implantation
The FORCED APC mode can be used to open stenoses and recanalize
them over a large area to facilitate subsequent stent insertion (see
Tumor recanalization).
Devitalization of stent ingrowth and overgrowth
without stent damage
Tumor ingrowth in non-coated metal stents can be devitalized and removed using APC without damage to the stent. The FORCED APC mode
at a medium setting or PULSED APC at a higher power setting puts
little strain on the stent. The APC probes with A and C beam forms are
suitable for this application.
Metal stent extraction
To remove the stent with ease, the tissue which has grown into the
metal mesh has to be removed irst, if possible 1 day before stent extraction ("two-stage" approach). The modes used for this are FORCED
APC or PULSED APC (as for recanalization).
Stent shortening ("trimming")
If only partial removal of stents is desired, the protruding ends can be
shortened using APC (trimming). FORCED APC mode should be set at a
high power setting and applied to the trim line of the stent while being
moved across its entire circumference in a non-contact fashion, so that
the wire mesh heats up and melts due to the high electrical conductivity. The protruding end of the stent can then be retrieved and removed
using the forceps. (CAUTION: The PRECISE APC mode is not suitable
for this application.)
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Applications
using hybrid technology

07
Elevation prior to resection for ESD using the HybridKnife:
4 work steps, 1 instrument

ENDOSCOPIC SUBMUCOSA DISSECTION (ESD)

08
En-bloc resection of the tumor

07

SUBMUCOSAL TUNNELING,
ENDOSCOPIC RESECTION (STER)

08

The ESD technique is used in the gastrointestinal tract for en bloc resection of lesions (> 2 cm). Only histologically veriied, complete resection of the lesions, so-called R0 resection, provides optimal conditions

According to the principle applied for POEM, the HybridKnife is also

for the success of curative treatment.

lowing elevation, incision and tunneling, the submucosal tumor is resected and removed en-bloc10.

used for STER (Submucosal Tunneling and Endoscopic Resection). Fol-

The irst step is to lift the mucosal lesion using the waterjet function of
the HybridKnife. The separating medium accumulates in the submucosa and forms a luid cushion as a safety buffer for the outer organ wall,
the muscularis. The tissue is resected using the electrosurgery function of the HybridKnife, supported by the modes of the VIO system3,4.
Both functions – water jet and electrosurgery – are available at all
times in the HybridKnife combination instrument. This 2-in-1 function
constitutes the essential advantage of the HybridKnife procedure for
ESD. The individual steps – marking, elevation, incision/dissection
and coagulation – are performed in the safest possible way without a
change of instrument. All 3 HybridKnife types I, T and O are suitable for
ESD, dependent on the working style and the target region.
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09
POEM: Myotomy of the sphincter muscle of the esophagus
using the HybridKnife

PERORAL ENDOSCOPIC MYOTOMY (POEM)

10
APC is suitable for both ablation of Barrett lesions
as well as for small Barrett islands

09

The cause of achalasia is impairment or absence of relexive relaxation
of the lower esophageal sphincter during swallowing. This disease can
be effectively treated with POEM (Peroral Endoscopic Myotomy), which
involves incising the lower annular muscles 6-9.
HybridKnife lifts up the esophagus mucosa using the waterjet function
and forms a submucosal cushion. Following the incision (2 cm long,
approx. 5 cm above the stenosis) the tunnel is prepared using the electrosurgery function and elevation to approx. 2 cm below the gastroesophageal junction. The mucosa is needed for subsequently covering
the myotomy line and must therefore be preserved.

ABLATION OF BARRETT'S ESOPHAGUS

10

For ablation of Barrett's esophagus, APC is combined with a waterjet function. Prior to ablation, the waterjet function of the HybridAPC
probe lifts the mucosa. The Barrett's esophagus can now be treated
at the necessary depth with higher energy input by means of the APC
function with no change of instrument. Ablation takes place successively, alternating with elevation. The protective luid cushion practically rules out damage to the muscularis or risk of strictures.
APC is applied along the Barrett structure from distal to proximal in a
non-contact fashion. APC is suitable for both large Barrett lesions (up
to 8–10 cm), and in particular for small Barrett's islands11-14.

Using the HybridKnife, a myotomy is then performed on the sphincter
muscle, beginning at around 3 cm below the site of the incision down
to approximately 2 cm beneath the gastroesophageal junction. The
myotomy can proceed from here towards the proximal – depending
on the user's preference.
Any bleeding can be immediately coagulated using the HybridKnife.
Following the myotomy, the incision is covered using the intact mucosa
and the incision site is closed using clips. HybridKnife I and T types are
suitable for POEM (in certain cases: O type).
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Recommended settings
Application

CUT

COAG

JET

Polypectomy/EMR
Coecum, right colon
Snare electrode

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 1
Cutting duration 1, cutting interval 6

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Duodenum
Snare electrode

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 2
Cutting duration 1, cutting interval 6

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Esophagus, stomach
Snare electrode

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 3
Cutting duration 1, cutting interval 6

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Rectum, stalked polyps
Snare electrode

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 4
Cutting duration 1, cutting interval 6

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Sphincterotome

ENDO CUT I, Effect 2, cutting duration 3,
cutting interval 3

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Needle knife

ENDO CUT I, Effect 2, cutting duration 3,
cutting interval 3

FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 1,
cutting duration 4, cutting interval 1

Marking:
FORCED COAG, Effect 1, 20 Watt

Papillotomy

Full thickness resection

Zenker's diverticulum
The APC probes with A and C beam forms

PULSED APC, Effect 1, 40-50 Watt

Electrosurgical knife/instrument

ENDO CUT Q, Effect 1,
cutting duration 3, cutting interval 1

Diffuse bleeding
In the right colon / duodenum
APC probes with all beam forms

PRECISE APC, Effect 4–5

In the remaining colon and rectum
APC probes with all beam forms

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 10-30 Watt

Acute ulcer bleeding
Forrest Ib – IIa
APC probes with all beam forms

FORCED APC, 30–60 Watt

Forrest IIb
APC probes with all beam forms

FORCED APC, 20–40 Watt

Acute, non-varicose bleeding
APC probes with all beam forms

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 20–40 Watt
FORCED APC, 30–60 Watt

Chronic bleeding
GAVE/radioproctitis
APC probes with all beam forms

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 10-30 Watt

Angiodysplasia
APC probes with all beam forms

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 10–30 Watt

Tumor reduction
APC probes with all beam forms

Tumors >15 mm:
FORCED APC, >60 Watt
Tumors < 15 mm:
FORCED APC, 20–50 Watt
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Application

CUT

COAG

JET

Stent ingrowth/overgrowth
PULSED APC, Effect 2, 40–60 Watt
FORCED APC, 20–40 Watt

APC probes with all beam forms

Stent trimming
APC probes with all beam forms

FORCED APC, 30–60 Watt

ESD

HybridKnife, I, T, O types

Incision/Dissection:
ENDO CUT Q, Effect 2, cutting duration
3, cutting interval 3
DRY CUT, Effect 2, 80 Watt
(improved hemostasis)

Coagulation:
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 60 Watt

Mucosa elevation:
Esophagus: Effect 30–50
Stomach: Effect 30–50
Right colon: Effect 10–15
Left colon/Rectum:
Effect 20–30

Incision/Exposure:
ENDO CUT Q, Effect 2, cutting duration
3, cutting interval 3

Exposure:
SWIFT COAG, Effect 3–4, 70 Watt

Mucosa elevation:
Effect 30–50

Incision/Exposure/Myotomy:
ENDO CUT Q, Effect 2, cutting duration
3, cutting interval 3

Exposure/Myotomy:
SWIFT COAG, Effect 3–4, 70 Watt
Coagulation:
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 50 Watt

Mucosa elevation:
Effect 30–60

STER

HybridKnife, I, T, O types

Peroral Endoscopic Myotomy (POEM)

HybridKnife, I, T types

Barrett's esophagus
APC probes

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 50 Watt

HybridAPC

PULSED APC, Effect 2, 60 Watt
(irst ablation)
PULSED APC, Effect 2, 40 Watt
(follow-up ablation)

Mucosa elevation:
Effect 40–50
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Information
on safe use of electrosurgery and APC

Select a suitable patient plate

Attach the patient plate free of creases

The patient plate can be placed under the
antithrombosis stocking

1. PLACE THE PATIENT IN AN ELECTRICALLY INSULATED POSITION

3. SELECTING THE POSITION FOR
THE PATIENT PLATE (PP)

4. PREPARE THE SURFACE
FOR ADHESION

•

•

•

Place the patient on an electrically insulated OR table pad in a dry condition

•

men
•

is not suficient
Position arms and legs so that they are

The PP application site must be dry and
free of grease

distance of 15 cm
•

insulated from the body by positioning

The monopolar current should not be
conducted via the body's electrical

them at an angle or by applying layers

5. ATTACHING THE PATIENT PLATE
CORRECTLY

"bottlenecks" (e.g. elbow, knee)
If possible, position the PP over elec-

•

there are skin folds or breast folds (by

trically well-conducting tissue (muscle

•

Always attach oblong PPs with the long

interposition of dry gauze)
The patient must not come into contact

tissue)
Do not afix the PP on fatty tissue, on

•

side facing the operating ield
Apply the PP over its entire surface

of gauze; avoid skin-to-skin contact if

•

•

Afix the PP as close as possible to the
operating ield, but with a minimum

dental prostheses); taping over jewelry
•

Do not attach the PP to hair. Shave the
PP application site

the upper arm or the side of the abdo-

Remove body jewelry (piercings, rings,
chains, watches, bracelets, removable

The PP can be positioned on the thigh,

•

•

with any electrically conducting objects

bones/joints, on skin folds or on the

(e.g. drip stands, tubes)

head
•

2. SELECTING A SUITABLE PATIENT
PLATE (PP)

If possible, afix the PP on healthy

Do not trim the PP

without forming any creases; avoid air
bubbles

tissue. Avoid scars, hemorrhages and

In the case of patients with antithrombosis stocking the PP can be afixed

tattoos

under the stocking with the connector

•

The patient should not lie on the PP, on

•

cables or on the cable connection
When repositioning the patient, take

•

Self-adhesive divided PPs are preferable
to undivided PPs and silicone electrodes
For infants, use an appropriate PP

care to ensure that the PP and the cable

•
•

As far as possible, always use divided

neath the patient

do not become detached or lie under

•

and cable exposed
•

Do not re-use self-adhesive PPs

6. AVOIDING IGNITION OF
COMBUSTIBLE SUBSTANCES

PPs, as only these can be monitored by
the safety system

Patients with active or passive implants
•
For patients with a cardiac pacemaker or
other conductive implants, use bipolar
•

•

Avoid inlammable and combustion-supporting gases in the surgical ield (e.g.
anesthetic or endogenous gases)

instruments wherever possible
For monopolar instruments, apply the
PP away from the implant and in such
a way that the current is not conducted
via the implant. Minimize the effect
number (voltage) and power limitation
(max. watts)
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Important rules
for the application of APC

1. HIGHER EFFICIENCY OF THE VIO GENERATION

6. AVOID PROXIMITY TO METAL OBJECTS

When using VIO/APC-2 technology, it is important to consider that
it offers a 50% increase in efficiency over that of the ICC/APC-300
technology.

Do not bring the distal end of the activated APC probe into the proximity of metal clips, as a spark could jump across and cause inadvertent
coagulation.
For this reason, where metal stents with exposed wires are involved
it is important to keep the probe at a suficient distance from them.
Spark contact can cause accidental charring of the wire. In other cases
this effect is desirable, for instance for shortening of metal stents
("stent trimming").
Caution: when using the PRECISE APC mode, contact with metal is
not permitted due to the special plasma regulation.

2. APC PROBE ALWAYS IN THE FIELD OF VISION
In order to prevent damage to the tip of the endoscope and the instrument channel, the APC probe should protrude at least 10-15 mm from
the endoscope, i.e. the first distal black ring of the APC probe must
be visible. During dynamic application, the endoscope must always be
moved back and forth together with the APC probe, never on its own.

7. DEFLAGRATION / GAS EXPLOSION
3. ONLY WORK WHERE THERE IS ADEQUATE VISIBILITY
Good visibility must be ensured for all APC applications. Even though
application of APC "around the corner", e.g. behind a fold, is permitted,
such application should only be undertaken with sufficient practice
and experience.

4. OBSERVE THE PENETRATION DEPTH AND DOSAGE
The penetration depth of the APC thermal effects depends on various
factors (see above). When performing APC, energy should be applied
with special care when working on thin-walled structures, especially
the ascending colon; here a low power setting and short activation time
should be used (also see recommended settings).

Given inadequate intestinal cleansing, any combustible, endogenous gases in the intestine can delagrate and in the worst case
explode. To avoid this, the following preventive measures should
be considered:
•
•

Avoid laxatives containing sugar
Carry out orthograde colonic irrigation just before the planned

•
•

intervention
Remove residual feces close to the APC application site
Remove gases by drainage or suction (using intestinal tube or

•

insuflation of air, if necessary suctioning several times)
Insuflation of inert gases such as CO2 or argon

•

Do not open up iliform stenoses or iliform closures primarily
with APC

5. AVOID TISSUE CONTACT
The special tip of the APC probe should not be pressed into the
mucous membranes during application to prevent the argon gas which
is emitted from causing an emphysema. When in direct contact with
the tissue the probe can cause contact coagulation or perforation on
activation as well. During dynamic application, it is recommended that
APC is only activated while the endoscope together with the probe are
withdrawn. Especially in the case of very thin - walled structures, such
as the right colon and the duodenum, the probe should be kept at a
sufficient distance from the tissue (> 1 mm) and it should not be pointed perpendicular to the wall. High current concentrations and localized
thermal effects can arise that may lead to perforation.
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Glossary
Active electrode
The part of the electrosurgical instrument
that delivers the electrosurgical current to
the area of patient tissue where the tissue
effect is required

High frequency

Cutting

In terms of HF surgery (standard: IEC 60601-

Electrosurgical effect in which the intracellu-

2-2): frequency of at least 200 kHz. Acronym:

lar luid is explosively vaporized and the cell

HF; also radio frequency (RF)

walls burst

High frequency generator

Incision quality

Argon plasma coagulation

Device or device component that converts

The nature of the incision, especially the

Monopolar non-contact coagulation. Electri-

direct current or low-frequency alternating

extent of coagulation at the incision margin.

cally conductive argon plasma delivers the

current into high-frequency electrosurgical

The desired cutting quality depends on the

current to the tissue. Acronym: APC (Argon

current

application

Plasma Coagulation)
Carbonization

Current density

Bipolar electrosurgery
Electrosurgical procedure in which both elec-

Carbonization of biological tissue

Current low amount per cross-section area.

trodes are integrated into a single instrument

Coagulation
1. Protein denaturation. 2. Electrosurgical
effect in which proteins coagulate and tissue
shrinks, promoting blood clotting signiicantly
in this way

is generated

Lesion

Vaporization
Vaporization of tissue

Dessication
Drying out of biological tissue

The higher the current density, the more heat

Thermofusion
Sealing of tissue or vessels through coagulation

Devitalization
Destruction of biological tissue

Damage, injury or disruption to an anatomical
Diathermy

structure

Synonym for electrosurgery or HF surgery
Electrosurgery
A synonym for HF surgery

Burning under patient plate
Power

Burning of the skin due to extreme genera-

Energy per second. The electrical power is

tion of heat as a result of excessive current

the product of current and voltage. Unit: Watt

density under or at the patient plate

(W)
Electrode
Conductor that transmits or receives current,

Monopolar electrosurgery

e.g. active electrode, patient plate

Electrosurgical procedure during which the
active electrode is used at the operative site

Frequency

and the electrical circuit is closed by a patient

Number of periods per second during which

plate

the current direction changes twice. Unit:
Hertz (Hz). 1 kHz = 1000 Hz

Necrosis
Pathological cell death

Hemostasis
Staunching of bleeding

Patient plate
Conductive surface, which is attached to the

HF surgery

patient during a monopolar application in

Use of high-frequency electric current on

order to reabsorb the HF current. It feeds the

biological tissue with the goal of using heat

current back to the electrosurgical unit in

to generate a surgical effect. Synonyms: HF

order to close the electrical circuit. Acronym:

surgery, diathermy, radio frequency (RF)

PP (patient plate). Synonyms: dispersive elec-

surgery

trode, neutral electrode, return electrode
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U▻

Important information
While Erbe Elektromedizin GmbH has taken the greatest
possible care in preparing this brochure and the recommended settings, we cannot completely rule out errors.
The information and data contained in the recommended
settings cannot be used to justify any claims against Erbe
Elektromedizin GmbH. In the event of compelling legal justiication for a claim, liability shall be limited to intent and
gross negligence.
Although the information on recommended settings, application sites, duration of application and the use of instruments is based on clinical experience, individual centers and physicians also favor settings other than those
recommended here. This information is intended only as a
guideline and must be evaluated by the surgeon for applicability. Depending on individual circumstances, it may be
necessary to deviate from the information provided in this
brochure.
Medicine is constantly subject to new developments arising from research and clinical experience. This is another
reason why departing from the information may be appropriate.
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Erbe
Erbe technologies
technologies for
for bronchoscopy
bronchoscopy are
are described
described in
in
this brochure.
brochure. A
workstation with
with cryotechnology
cryotechnology is
is
this
A workstation

mainly
mainly used
used for
for diagnosis
diagnosis and
and for
for immediate
immediate recanalirecanali
zation
of stenoses
stenoses in
in the
the tracheobronchial
tracheobronchial tract.
tract.
zation of

Tissue can
can be
be devitalized
devitalized both
both by
by cold
cold temperatures,
temperatures, as
as
Tissue

in
in cryotechniques,
cryotechniques, as
as well
well as
as by
by heat,
heat, as
as in
in the
the electroelectrosurgical system.
system.
surgical

The
The focus
focus of
of electrosurgical
electrosurgical applications
applications is
is on
on staunchstaunch
ing bleeding,
bleeding, but
but also
also on
on shrinking
shrinking and
and devitalizing
devitalizing
ing

tumors.
tumors. Cryosystems
Cryosystems and
and electrosurgery
electrosurgery systems
systems comcom
plement
one another,
another, but
but can
can also
also be
be used
used individually.
individually.
plement one
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Workstations
Electrosurgery workstation for pulmonology
puimonoiogy

Cryosystem
for pulmonology

The electrosurgery
electrosurgery workstation
workstation for
for pulmonology
pulmonology consists
consists of
of a
a master
master modmod
The
ule –
- we
we recommend
recommend VIO
200 D
D –
- as
as well
well as
as a
a unit
unit for
for argon-plasma
argon-plasma
ule
VIO 200

The
system for
for cryosurgical
cryosurgical procedures
procedures and
and diagnostic
diagnostic cryobiopsy
cryobiopsy in
in bronbron
The system

coagulation, the
the APC
APC 2.
2. The
The complete
complete system
system consists
consists of
of the
the electrosurgery
electrosurgery
coagulation,
workstation with
with a
a selection
selection of
of probes
probes and
and applicators
applicators for
for interventional
interventional
workstation
bronchoscopy. The
applications are
are supported
supported by
by the
the cutting
cutting and
and coagulacoagula
bronchoscopy.
The applications

integrated gas
gas cylinders.
cylinders. The
The lexible
flexible cryoprobes
cryoprobes have
have a
a diameter
diameter of
of 1.9
1.9
integrated
or 2.4
2.4 mm
mm and
and variable
variable length
length compatible
compatible with
with all
all conventional
conventional bronchobronchoor

tion modes
modes of
of the
the VIO
electrosurgery system.
system. The
The VIO
VIO 200
200 D
D and
and APC
APC 2
2 are
are
tion
VIO electrosurgery
coordinated and
and backed
backed up
up with
with practice-oriented
practice-oriented plug-and-play
plug-and-play settings.
settings.
coordinated

01
01

W3

®
choscopy consists
consists of
of ERBECRYO
ERBECRYO®
and an
an equipment
equipment cart
cart (optional)
(optional) with
with
choscopy
22 and

scopes. They
can be
be used
used in
in the
the central
central lung
lung region
region through
through to
to the
the outer
outer
scopes.
They can
lung periphery.
periphery. The
display provides
provides the
the user
user with
with information
information on
on the
the concon
lung
The display
nected probe,
probe, the
the freeze
freeze effect
effect and
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EFFECT OF COLD (DEPENDENT ON THE
TARGET TISSUE AND THE DURATION OF
APPLICATION)

From -40°C

Tissue effects

Cooling effects

Tissue destruction
(at high cooling speed and low thawing speed)

THERMAL EFFECTS
ON BIOLOGICAL TISSUE

01

37–40 °C
None

Adhesion of the cryoprobe to the target tissue

From ~ 40 °C
Hyperthermia:
initial tissue damage, edema formation,
depending on the duration of application, the tissue can
recover or die (devitalization)

From ~ 60 °C

02
The tissue, such as a benign tumor, is devitalized with the aid of the cryoprobe

Devitalization (destruction)
of the cells, shrinkage of the connective tissue through
denaturation

~ 100 °C
Vaporization of the tissue luid, depending on the
speed of vaporization:
• Tissue shrinkage through desiccation
(drying out) or
• Cutting due to mechanical tearing of the tissue

From ~ 150 °C
Carbonization

From ~ 300 °C
Vaporization (evaporation of the entire tissue)

ADHESION

01

In cryotechniques the target tissue containing water adheres to the
distal end of the cryoprobe. The probe and target tissue have microscopically ine-pored surfaces in which liquid can penetrate. Freezing
causes the crystals to interlock and thus adhere together.
As the tissue sticks to the probe, stenoses, for example, can be recanalized immediately3, larger tissue segments biopsied4 and foreign
bodies removed5-6.

DEVITALIZATION

02

Cold leads to crystallization of intracellular and extracellular luid. At
a temperature of -40 °C and below, tissue is irreversibly damaged at a
freezing speed of 10 °C/min19. The devitalization process is accelerated by repeated freezing and thawing cycles7.
The devitalized, ablated tissue remains in situ or can be mechanically
removed in a further bronchoscopy session.

Source: J. Helfmann, Thermal effects. In: H.-Peter Berlien,
Gerard J. Müller (Ed.); Applied Laser Medicine. Published by
Springer Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg, 2003.
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Heating effects

03
Coagulation

04

05

Devitalization

COAGULATION

Cutting

03

Coagulation current is used to staunch bleeding. The conversion of
electrical energy produces heat. The denaturization of proteins and
heating of connective tissue causes a shrinkage effect, which is further
reinforced by drying of the tissue and evaporation of tissue luid1.

DEVITALIZATION

CUTTING

05

Voltages of 200 V or more produce electric arcs between the electrode
and tissue. Cutting modes involve temperatures of 100 °C and higher.
Intracellular and extracellular luids vaporize so quickly that the cell
membranes and cell layers rupture and the tissue is cut as a result 2.

04

This electrosurgical technique (e.g. APC) is used to destroy speciic
tumors. Cell damage is irreversible at temperatures of 50 to 60 ºC or
more1.
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Technologies

Cryo

APC technique
Ar
HF

HF

NE

01
Diagram of the gas low in the cryoprobe

OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF CRYOTECHNIQUES

02
Circuit for the monopolar APC applications

01

ARGON PLASMA COAGULATION (APC)

02

The ERBECRYO® 2 freezing effect is based on the Joule-Thomson principle: decompression of the coolant achieves the cooling effect.

In APC, ionized argon gas conducts the current to the target tissue with no
contact between the instrument and the tissue.

Compressed carbon dioxide is used as the coolant, which freezes the
probe tip on gas decompression.

The process results in few complications, safely staunches bleeding,
produces homogeneous surface coagulation and allows the surgeon to
adjust penetration depth8,9. Because it is a non-contact procedure, one
advantage of APC is that the distal end of the instrument cannot adhere to
the coagulated tissue and tear open the scab that has formed. The plasma
beam - as well as the tissue effect - depends on the type of probe. Other
factors inluencing this effect include the APC mode and the duration of
the APC procedure.

Functionality of the probe
The coolant lows in the cryoprobe in a closed system from the inner
lumen via a constriction at the tip of the probe. On decompression, the
gas lows from here via the cryoprobe's outer lumen back to the device
and diffuses into the room.
The cooling effect arises in the tip of the cryoprobe after the constriction where the gas is decompressed.

Further information and tips on the use of APC - see chapter "Information
for safe application".
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Electrosurgical technique
HF

HF

NE

03

04
↑ Incorrectly connecting the patient plate generates high current density
on the side closest to the operating ield

Circuit for monopolar electrosurgery

↓ Distribution of current without a partial increase in temperature
with NESSY Ω, which can be positioned in any direction

MONOPOLAR TECHNIQUE

03

In monopolar electrosurgery, current (IHF) lows in a closed loop, irst
from the unit to the instrument, then through the patient's body to the
return electrode, and inally from the return electrode back to the unit.
The surgical effect is produced at the tip of the active electrode (AE),
which, due to its relatively small contact surface, is the location where
the highest current density is reached. The second electrode, the return electrode, has a large surface area and is placed on the patient's
skin at an appropriate location in order to discharge the current.
At the points of application, the high current density and resulting heat
produce effects such as an incision or coagulation. By contrast, the
increase in temperature on the large surface of the return electrode is
not signiicant due to the low current density.
Safety issues with monopolar electrosurgery in bronchoscopy
Two components - the NESSY return electrode safety system of the VIO
200 D and the Erbe NESSY Ω return electrode - reduce the safety risks
involved in monopolar electrosurgery in bronchoscopy.

NESSY tests the split return electrode to determine whether it has been
positioned correctly and whether its entire surface is in contact with
the patient and also constantly compares the currents lowing through
the two surfaces of the return electrode.
If there are only slight differences, activation is possible. If NESSY detects major differences, however, it will produce a warning signal and
interrupt activation. To prevent thermal necrosis, the surgical system
cannot be reactivated until the return electrode is correctly positioned.
Simple and safe application with NESSY Ω®
Compared with conventional return electrodes, NESSY Ω (Fig. 04 ↑
and ↓) simpliies positioning and therefore enhances safety. The surrounding, insulated equipotential ring of the NESSY Ω means that this
return electrode can be positioned in any direction. Current is distributed evenly across the two inner contact surfaces. Because the overall
contact surface is smaller than that of conventional electrodes, the
NESSY Ω is easier to position on the patient's body, making it universally applicable for children and adults alike.
We recommend using NESSY Ω to maximize safety in monopolar electrosurgery.
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Cutting and coagulation modes

Electrosurgery modes

01
ENDO CUT Q

02

03

SOFT COAG

ENDO CUT® Q

FORCED COAG

01

ENDO CUT Q fractionates the cutting process into cutting and coagulation intervals. Cutting and coagulation cycles can be adjusted individually to minimize the risks in bronchoscopic incision, such as bleeding if
coagulation is insuficient, or perforation if coagulation is too intense.

SOFT COAG

FORCED COAG

03

This mode of coagulation provides fast, effective standard coagulation
with thermal penetration to a medium depth.

02

SOFT COAG is a gentle, conventional form of coagulation for deep tissue penetration, for example to devitalize target tissue. This minimizes
adhesion between the electrode and the coagulated tissue (anti-sticking effect).
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APC modes

04

05

FORCED APC

FORCED APC

PULSED APC

04

This argon plasma coagulation mode delivers high energy to the target
tissue to effect deep coagulation and effective devitalization.

PULSED APC®

05

This APC mode is based on pulsed (on-off) activation. PULSED APC is
versatile and can be used both for coagulation and for tissue devitalization. The favorable dosing characteristics of PULSED APC result in
homogeneous tissue effects.
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Flexible
04
Flexible cryoprobe

03

05

Distal probe tip of most frequently used aperture conigurations
in bronchoscopy: axial and radial

FIAPC PROBES

Coagulation probe, lexible

03

CRYOPROBES

04

The FiAPC probes (patent protected) have a selectable probe diameter of 1.5 or 2.3 mm and are

The cryoprobes have different lengths and diameters – dependent on the application. They are

used in the central bronchial tract. The connecting cable and ilter are completely integrated in
FiAPC probe. This prevents any possible contam-

suitable for use in the central and peripheral
lung regions. Probes with 2.4 mm diameter tend
to generate larger biopsy samples, with 1.9 mm

ination of the APC unit due to the return low of
blood or secretion. The probes are lexible and have
axial, lateral or radial beam exit nozzles and thus reach almost every intraluminal target area. Different modes, such as PULSED APC or
FORCED APC, can be selected for the various applications like hemostasis, devitalization or tumor debulking.

they tend to be smaller.

COAGULATION PROBE, FLEXIBLE

05

The probe has a length of 1.5 m and a diameter
of 1.5 mm. It is suitable for focused and precise
contact coagulation in the central airways. Medium to high coagulation penetration depths can
be achieved with the selection of the mode. The
spectrum of applications extends from coagulation of smaller hemorrhages through to targeted and
deep tissue devitalization.
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Electrosurgery instruments

from third-party suppliers
06
Polypectomy snare, © medwork

08

07
XXL forceps, © Richard Wolf GmbH

"CoagGrasper" (COAG forceps)

SNARE

06

XXL FORCEPS

08

Electrosurgical resection with the snare is suitable
for pedunculated lesions. The cutting-coagulat-

Tissue fragments are removed with these forceps,
for example following tissue devitalization with

ing effect of the FORCED COAG mode is advantageous for this application. The tissue resected
with this mode can be histologically evaluated.

APC. As a result of the size of the XXL jaws,
this instrument can only be used in rigid bronchoscopy. As, in contrast to thermal techniques,
the target tissue is not frozen or coagulated by
electrosurgery, the risk of hemorrhaging is increased
with this technique. The hemorrhages can be coagulated with APC.

MONOPOLAR FORCEPS

07

Monopolar forceps can be used to staunch arterial
bleeding. The tissue is elevated slightly from the
base and is coagulated with SOFT COAG.
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Applications
A

B

C

01
Cryoprobe vs. forceps (schematic representation)
A = Tissue sample of a forceps biopsy (standard size: 2.5 mm)
B = Biopsy size with 2.4 mm cryoprobe (frontal application)
C = Biopsy size with 2.4 mm cryoprobe (tangential application)

BIOPSY SAMPLING

02
Immediate recanalization of an exophytic stenosis with cryotechniques

01

Cryotechnology is extremely well suited for biopsy of tissue samples
from the endobronchial and transbronchial lung regions 4, 10, 21, 22.
In cryotechniques the target tissue containing water adheres to the
distal end of the cryoprobe. The probe and target tissue have microscopically ine-pored surfaces that interlock through the formation of
crystals and cause adhesion. The freezing process can be followed and
controlled visually in the central lung segment. The choice of probe,
effect level and the freezing duration, as well as the contact pressure,
allows the size of the biopsy sample to be inluenced.
The morphological cell structure is preserved in the freezing process7,
as the tissue is not squashed as in forceps biopsy. The biopsy quality
is not reduced due to hemorrhages. This procedure is also greatly superior to that of a forceps biopsy in terms of quantity, enabling biopsy
samples that are three times larger without increasing the risk of hemorrhaging4. Both size and quality are essential for the high diagnostic
value of the biopsy sample, enabling a clear diagnosis12. Repeat biopsies are reduced; the patient and budget are spared.
Another advantage is that almost every target tissue can be accessed,
even in areas where forceps are not suitable. The probe can not only
be applied frontally, but also tangentially.

IMMEDIATE RECANALIZATION OF
EXOPHYTIC STENOSES

02

For recanalization of respiratory tract stenoses of a benign or malignant
cause, cryosurgery or cryoextraction are effective techniques.
The probe tip is placed on the tumor or cautiously pressed into the tumor.
As a result of the cryoadhesion, the tumor sticks to the probe tip and can
then be extracted together with the bronchoscope. The icing process can
be followed visually in the central lung region and stopped in good time
before reaching the bronchial wall.
The procedure is repeated as necessary until the complete tumor is removed from the endobronchial lung segment.
The risk of hemorrhages is minimized by freezing the tumor and the surrounding tissue13. The lexible probe can be placed frontally, as well as
tangentially, so that almost every target area can be reached. This is an
essential advantage of cryosurgery compared with other techniques such
as the laser or forceps.
An important aspect: cryotechniques are especially advantageous in acute
respiratory tract stenoses because they can be used immediately and uncomplicatedly without extensive preparation, and above all, allow the stenosis to be eliminated immediately4.
In contrast to energy-based techniques, such as electrosurgery, APC or laser, combustion of the respiratory mixture is ruled out with cryotechniques.
However, in consideration of the safety criteria, APC is ideally suited for
shrinking or devitalizing endoluminal tumors1. The FORCED APC mode is
suitable for tumor debulking. The immediate shrinkage effect arises by
denaturing the protein structure and by further heating through desiccation. The stenosis can also be recanalized with immediate effect using an
electrosurgical snare8.
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Applications

A

B

C

03

Tracheal stenosis conigurations:
a) exophytic, b) through extraluminal compression from the outside, c) mixed

RECANALIZATION OF EXOPHYTIC STENOSES
BY DEVITALIZING WITH CRYOTHERAPY
OR ELECTROSURGERY

Devitalization of tissue using cryotechniques with the example of stent ingrowth

STENT INGROWTHS AND OVERGROWTHS
03

Recanalization with delayed effect
Various techniques can be selected for recanalization of respiratory
tract stenoses. The therapy is dependent on the position, size and nature of the stenosis.
For stenoses caused by impression of tumors outside the lumen, see
Fig. 3b) and c), plastic or metal stents can be inserted, for example.
Cryosurgery16, as well as contact coagulation and APC17, are suitable
for exophytic stenoses (Fig. 3a) and hybrid forms c).
Devitalization with cryosurgery
In devitalization, the target tissue remains in the bronchus and is resorbed by the body, ejected postoperatively (by coughing) or is removed mechanically7.
The degree of devitalization in cryosurgery can be regulated and is
dependent on the factors:
☑
☑
☑
☑
☑

04

04

Stent ingrowths and overgrowths are ideally treated with ablation or
devitalization. All three techniques – cryosurgery, APC and contact
coagulation – provide an effective basis for reducing the tumor tissue
to the stent level1,18.
The approach is the same as recanalization with the ablative effect
of devitalization (see left column). When using a stent, care should be
taken in all techniques that damage to the stent is avoided.
With immediate effect
In case of highly obstructive stenoses, extraction or tumor debulking
may also be necessary17. Tumor destruction is performed by APC or
contact coagulation. For APC the FORCED APC mode is recommended;
for coagulation, FORCED COAG.
The tissue can be frozen and extracted using cryotechniques12. The
degree of icing can be followed visually and can be stopped in good
time before reaching the stent.

Effect setting on the device
Repetitions of the freezing and thawing cycles
Freezing duration
Freezing temperature
Freezing speed

Devitalization with electrosurgery or APC
The target tissue can also be devitalized with APC (FORCED APC mode)
or using contact coagulation with FORCED COAG. In these electrosurgical techniques, the coagulation mode and the activation duration
inluence the degree of devitalization.
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05

06
Hemostasis with argon plasma coagulation

HEMORRHAGES

Extraction of a foreign body with cryoadhesion

05

Hemostasis with APC
Flexible APC is predestined for the coagulation of surface bleeding
or diffuse hemorrhages in the entire bronchial tract 8-9. Essential advantages: The thermal effects are achieved without contact with the
tissue. This means that vessels are not ripped open again after coagulation, as is the case for contact coagulation, for example. The APC
beam can be ignited frontal, lateral or “around the corner” depending
on the exit of the probe. In this way, APC reaches almost every target
area. Rigid APC applicators can be used with rigid bronchoscopy in the
central lung segment. Flexible probes are advantageous in the distal
lung segment.
Contact coagulation
The focal coagulation effect can be followed and controlled well visually in the central lung region17.
Like APC, this technique can be applied using a rigid or a lexible probe
- in order to better reach the target area.

REMOVAL OF SECRETION, FOREIGN BODIES
CONTAINING WATER AND GRANULATION TISSUE

06

With cryotechniques, foreign bodies or secretion can be recovered
simply and safely from the endobronchial region5-6.
Fluid material freezes on the cryoprobe and can be recovered safely
and completely with cold adhesion. Even solid foreign bodies, such as
nuts, adhere in a freezing process as a result of the surrounding luid.
In order to optimize adhesion, it is recommended to wet the foreign
body with luid or to recover it with the surrounding secretion.
Porous foreign bodies can also be retrieved as a whole using cryoadhesion. Using forceps, porous foreign bodies can only be extracted in
fragments.
Once the target tissue, such as a foreign body, granulation tissue or
secretion, has adhered, the probe together with the lexible bronchoscope is retrieved from the rigid pipe or the lexible tube. As cartilage
contains little water, penetration of the ice front into these structures
is limited accordingly, which additionally increases safety.

Removal of blood clots
Blood clots can be recovered after icing in their frozen, solidiied form
with cryotechniques7. Recovery of soft or luid consistencies is almost
impossible with forceps. These substances can be iced over a large
area and extracted with the lexible cryoprobe, even in deeper sections
and narrower lumina.
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Application overview
Application

CRYO

APC

Biopsy sampling
Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing time 3–5 sec

Immediate recanalization of exophytic stenoses
FiAPC probe
Trachea and bronchi
1st order: FORCED APC, 30–50 W
2nd order: FORCED APC, 20–40 W

Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing time 5 sec (and
longer)

Recanalization of exophytic stenoses by devitalizing with cryotherapy (delayed effect) or electrosurgery (immediate effect)
Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing cycles 2–3

Stent ingrowth and overgrowth
Devitalization

Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing cycles 2–3

FiAPC probe
PULSED APC, 20–30 W, Effect 2
FORCED APC, 30 W

Extraction

Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing time 2–5 sec

FiAPC probe
PULSED APC, 20–30 W, Effect 2
FORCED APC, 30 W

Hemorrhages
FiAPC probe
1st order: PULSED APC, 20–30 W
(Effect 2)
2nd order: PULSED APC, 10–25 W
(Effect 2)

Removal of secretion, foreign bodies containing water and granulation tissue
Flexible cryoprobe
Effect 2, Freezing time 3–5 sec

Overview of lexible cryoprobes and
recommended application areas
Pulmonary application area
Article number

Length

Diameter

Central

Peripheral

Biopsy sample size

20402-032

900 mm

2.4 mm

■

■

●

20402-037

900 mm

1.9 mm

■

■

●

20402-040

1150 mm

1.9 mm

■

■

●
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CUT

COAG

Snare
ENDO CUT Q, Effect 2-1-6

Snare
ENDO CUT Q, Effect 3-1-6

Coagulation probe for contact
coagulation (rigid or lexible)
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 40 W
Activation time 1–2 sec

Coagulation probe (rigid or lexible)
SOFT COAG, Effect 4, 60 W
Activation time 2 sec (and longer)

Coagulation probe (rigid or lexible)
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 40 W
Activation time 2 sec (and longer)
Coagulation probe (rigid or lexible)
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 40 W
Activation time 2 sec (and longer)

Coagulation probe (rigid or lexible)
SOFT COAG, Effect 4, 60 W
Activation time 2 sec (and longer)
FORCED COAG, Effect 2, 40 W
Activation time 1–3 sec

Information on APC application times:
FOR VERY SUPERFICIAL LESIONS /
IN THIN-WALLED STRUCTURES:

1–3 SEC

STANDARD APPLICATION:

1-3 SEC

TUMOR ABLATION:

3 SEC AND LONGER

For further information on the recommended settings,
please see the back side of individual brochures.
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Safety information
for applying cryotechniques, APC surgery
and electrosurgery

The return electrode is placed as close as possible to the operating ield

PREPARATION, SEDATION,
AIRWAY MANAGEMENT

TIPS AND RULES TO AVOID BURNS IN
AN APC APPLICATION IN THE BRONCHIAL TRACT

The more complicated and complex a bronchoscopic intervention and diagnosis, the
more important is good sedation. Either the
patient is deeply sedated, intubated with a
lexible tube and breathes spontaneously or
he is given general anesthesia, is intubated
using a rigid tube, and is artiicially ventilated.
Airway management should be ensured with a
lexible or rigid tube, as the lexible bronchoscope has to be withdrawn from the patient's
bronchial tract to take the biopsy sample.

TIPS FOR CRYOTECHNIQUES
☑ Prior to each application, check the instrument for function and leak tightness.
☑ For cryoapplication in the central lung
region, observe the propagation of the
freezing effect in the tissue.
☑ Take care that there is no damage to
healthy tissue.
☑ The cryofunction should be activated
until the probe used for biopsy or recanalization has been recovered safely.

GENERAL TIPS AND RULES FOR
ELECTROSURGERY AND APC
If applied properly, electrosurgery is almost

When staunching bleeding and devitalizing
with APC, a vapor mixture arises that can mix
with oxygen and may become a highly combustible gas mixture. If possible, extract the
gas mixture using a lexible or rigid endoscope
with a suction channel of an APC applicator
(we recommend the IES 2 device for fume extraction). Tip: The formation of vapor can be
reduced with short activation times.

free of hazards to the patient and the operating personnel. This checklist is to alert the
user to the risks in order to eliminate them.
General notes
☑ Familiarize yourself with system features
and with how to operate the system
properly before using it (see German
Medical Devices Operator Ordinance,
or MPBetreibV). In addition to its User

Information on the oxygen content: The higher the oxygen concentration, the higher the
likelihood of combustion.
And the nearer the oxygen is to the vicinity
of the APC applicator, as in high frequency jet
respiration, the higher the risk of ire or explosion.
☑ If possible, activate APC in the apnoea
phase. The oxygen content of the respiratory mixture should be below 40%.
☑ Just before or during APC application,
do not introduce any oxygen or other
combustible and lammable gases/luids
into the tracheobronchial system.

Manual, Erbe also offers training and
accompanying literature.
☑ Because the electrosurgery unit, instruments and accessories are designed to
work together, use either recommended
accessories and equipment that has, as
far as possible, been obtained from a single manufacturer. See Erbe User Manuals
for additional information.
☑ Inspect the electrosurgery unit, instrument and accessories before use to ensure they are in proper working condition
and free of damage.

☑ All other gases, such as nitrogen, noble
gases, atmospheric air or inhalation
anesthetics are non-combustible.
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Patient positioning
☑ The patient must be dry and insulated
when placed into position. OR table overlays or cloth covers that are wet must be
replaced during surgery.
☑ Place a urinary catheter for relatively
long procedures.
☑ The patient must not touch any electrically conducting objects, such as drip
stands or the metal parts of the OR table.
☑ Avoid skin-to-skin contact points with
the patient (e.g., hand/thigh)
☑ Do not install connecting cables on top of
other cables or in places in the OR where
they could cause someone to trip.
☑ Place instruments on the instrument
table and not on or next to the patient.
☑ Be careful with disinfectants: electrical
sparks can ignite the alcohol in these
agents. For this reason, disinfectants
must always be dried off completely.
Operations on patients with artiicial
pacemakers
☑ Follow the artiicial pacemaker manufacturer's recommendations.
☑ Avoid allowing current to low across the
artiicial pacemaker, probe or cardiac
muscle.
☑ The return electrode should be positioned as close as possible to the operating ield but at least 15 cm from the
artiicial pacemaker.
☑ Bipolar application is preferable to monopolar application.
☑ Select low settings.
☑ If possible, deactivate the artiicial pacemaker or ICD prior to application.
☑ Monitor the artiicial pacemaker before,
during and after surgery for any potential
malfunction.
☑ Brief activation bursts should be avoided.
The artiicial pacemaker could interpret
these as cardiac arrhythmia and generate
stimulus signals as a result.

TIPS FOR POSITIONING THE RETURN
ELECTRODE
With today’s state-of-the-art technology, the
risks incurred during monopolar electrosurgery are very low. The use of the return electrode does, however, give rise to questions
and issues that we would like to clarify in this
section.
In addition to carefully positioning the return
electrode and ensuring contact across its
entire surface, we also recommend working
through the following safety checklist.
☑ Check cables and plugs for any damage.
☑ Do not cut the return electrode.
☑ Position the return electrode with the
long edge facing the operating ield.
☑ The area of application should be dry and
smooth with no disinfectant, body hair,
skin folds or lesions.
☑ Avoid air pockets between the skin and
return electrode; do not use contact gel.
☑ Do not place the return electrode on
scarred or inlamed areas of skin, on bony
structures or near metallic implants that
should not lie in the low of current.
☑ Conductive muscular tissue with low
electrical resistance should be preferred
to areas with subcutaneous fatty tissue.
We recommend the upper arm or thigh.
☑ Position the return electrode in such a
way that ECG cables and electrodes do
not lie in the low of current.
☑ If the patient is repositioned, the placing
of the electrode and all connections
should be rechecked.
☑ The NESSY return electrode is not
designed to be reused and should be
replaced each time it is removed (e.g.,
when correcting its positioning).
☑ Position the return electrode as close to
the operating ield as possible.
☑ When positioning the return electrode,
implants must be taken into consideration. They must not lie in the low of
current.

Application on children
☑ If the upper arm and thigh are too thin,
the return electrode can also be placed
on the patient’s body.
☑ In infants, the return electrode should
always be placed on the body. Whenever
possible, work in bipolar mode only with
at low power (below 50 W).
☑ Return electrodes for children should
only be used when a larger return
electrode cannot be positioned correctly.
The larger the return electrode, the less
the skin warms up.
General tips
☑ Arc lashes may occur during monopolar electrosurgery if the user activates
uninsulated forceps using a single-pole
electrode (improper use!). Because their
use is not uncommon in practice, we
recommend using insulated forceps.
☑ ECG interference caused by electrosurgery can be avoided by using monitor
ilter systems or compatible accessories.
Procedures on patients wearing jewelry
(piercing, necklace, ring, etc.)
☑ We recommend always removing the
jewelry (piercing, necklace, ring, etc.).
☑ Performing electrosurgery on patients
with piercings that cannot be removed is
not contraindicated, however, provided
the following rules are observed:
☑ Jewelry must not come in direct contact
with the active electrode or return electrode.
☑ Neither the active electrode nor the return electrode may be used in the direct
vicinity of piercings.
☑ The piercing must not be located in the
low of current between the active electrode and return electrode.
☑ Jewelry must not come in contact with
electrically conducting materials.
And after the procedure ...
☑ Carefully peel the return electrode off the
skin to prevent injuries to the skin.

E-SOFT_000232

Glossary
Active electrode
The part of the electrosurgical instrument
that transmits the current to the site of
patient tissue where the tissue effect is
intended Acronym: AE
Argon plasma coagulation
Monopolar non-contact coagulation. Electrically conductive argon plasma transmits the
current to the tissue. Acronym: APC (Argon
Plasma Coagulation)
Bipolar electrosurgery
Electrosurgical procedure in which both electrodes are integrated in a single instrument
Burning under return electrode
Burning of the skin due to extreme generation of heat as a result of excessive current
density under or at the return electrode
Carbonization
Carbonization of biological tissue
Coagulation
1. Denaturation of proteins. 2. Electrosurgical
effect in which proteins coagulate and tissue
shrinks, thereby making an essential contribution to blood clotting
Cryoablation
Tissue rejection through previous devitalization by icing
Cryoadhesion
Adhesion of tissue (containing luid) or materials by icing
Cryobiopsy
Tissue removal with cryoadhesion and subsequent extraction
Cryorecanalization
Elimination of a constriction (stenosis) with
cryoadhesion and subsequent extraction of
the stenosing tumor
Cryotherapy
Tissue devitalization/ablation by freezing
Current density
Current low amount per cross-section area.
The higher the current density, the more heat
is generated

Cutting
Electrosurgical effect in which the intracellular luid is explosively vaporized and the cell
walls burst

Joule-Thomson effect
Temperature change due to pressure change
of gases. In cryosurgery: cooling by decompression of gases

Dessication
Drying out of biological tissue

Lesion
Damage, injury or disruption to an anatomical
structure

Devitalization
Destruction of biological tissue
Electrode
Conductor that transmits or receives current,
e.g. active electrode, return electrode
Electrosurgery
Use of high-frequency electric current on
biological tissue with the goal of using heat
to generate a surgical effect. Synonyms: HF
surgery, diathermy, radio frequency (RF)
surgery
Exophytic stenosis
Actually “growing out of a surface”. In bronchoscopy: Endobronchial tissue growth
Frequency
Number of periods per second during which
the current direction changes twice. Unit:
Hertz (Hz). 1 kHz = 1000 Hz
Granulation tissue
Porous granulated tissue that temporarily
arises in the wound healing process
Hemostasis
Staunching of bleeding
High frequency generator
Device or device component that converts
direct current or low-frequency alternating
current into high-frequency electrosurgical
current

Monopolar electrosurgery
Electrosurgical procedure during which the
active electrode is used at the operative site
and the electrical circuit is closed by a return
electrode
Necrosis
Pathological cell death
Power
Energy per second. The electrical power
is the product of current and voltage.
Unit: Watt (W)
Return electrode
Conductive surface, which is attached to the
patient during a monopolar application in
order to reabsorb the current. It feeds the
current back to the electrosurgical unit in
order to close the electrical circuit. Acronym:
RE (return electrode). Synonyms: neutral
electrode, return electrode
Stent ingrowth/overgrowth
Tumor tissue that grows into the stent or
beyond the stent
Thermofusion
Fusion of tissue through coagulation
Vaporization
Vaporization of tissue

High frequency
In terms of electrosurgery (standard:
IEC 60601-2-2): frequency of at least 200 kHz.
Acronym: HF; also radio frequency (RF)
Incision quality
The nature of the incision, especially the
extent of coagulation at the incision margin.
The desired cutting quality depends on the
application
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ERBE ICC 80
The Electrosurgical Workstation for
Minor Procedures
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Compact/Lightweight
Up to 4 storable programs
Return Electrode
Electrode Monitoring (REM)
Return

a a

A COMPACT ERBE

GENERATOR

for
for

jf

less-invasive procedures.
M
ODES A
VA I L A B L E :
MODES
AVAILABLE
®

-eh AUTO CUT
CUT® —
- Electrosurgery
Electrosurgery (ES) cutting with minimal to

-eh DRY CUT —
-eh SOFT COAG —
-eh FORCED
FORCED COAG —
BIPOLAR
BIPOLAR SOFT COAG —
-

medium hemostasis.
ES
ES cutting with moderate to intense hemostasis.
Non-sparking,
Non-sparking, gentle monopolar contact coagulation
with minimal sticking and carbonization.
Effective,
Effective, fast, pinpoint coagulation.
Non-sparking,
Non-sparking, gentle bipolar contact coagulation
with minimal sticking and carbonization.

DICATIONS:
IND
I C AT I O N S :
-eh BIPOLAR
BIPOLAR COAGULATION

-eh ES
ES CUTTING
-4- ES
ES COAGULATION

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

2225 Northwest Parkway,
Parkway, Marietta, GA 30067 USA
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|
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100 C
ERBE VIO
VIO® 100
®

Product Data
DESCRIPTION

PART NUMBER

ERBE VIO®
VIO® 100
100 C Electrosurgical Unit, 120
120 V / 60 Hz, UL-Version

10140-500
10140-500

VIO C Two (Double/Dual)
VIO
(Double/Dual) Pedal Footswitch, AP and IP

20189-107

X8 Equipment

* Also Available: VIO
VIO C One (Single) COAG Pedal Footswitch,
AP and IP X8 Equipment

20188-102
20188-102

Technical Data
POWER OUTPUT

STANDARDS

Maximum CUT output

Up
Up to 100
100 Watts

Maximum COAG output

Up to 80 Watts
Up

MAIN CONNECTION
System Voltage

100—120
100-120 / 220—240
220-240 V

Frequency
Power Frequency

50 / 60
60 Hz
50

Classiﬁ
cation according to
Classification
EC Directive 93/42/EEC

11b
IIb

Protective class according
to EN
EN 60 601-1
601-1

I

Type according to EN 60 601-1
601-1

CF

DIMENSIONS AND
AND WEIGHT
WEIGHT
Width x Height x Depth
Width

280
280 x 135
135 x 300 mm

Weight
Weight

4 kg

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

Systems

2225 Northwest Parkway
Marietta, GA 30067
Tel. 800.778.3723
Tel. 770.955.4400
Fax. 770.955.2577
www.erbe-usa.com
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A New Generation from ERBE
ERBE –
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An Innovative Leader in GI
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VIO®
200 S, the newest addition to the ERBE
ERBE VIO product line of generators.
Introducing the VIO
200
Offering various cutting and coagulation modes with defined effect levels to provide the physician
flexibility in interventional applications. The ERBE
ERBE VIO 200
200 S also offers improved voltage
regulation and automatic power dosing, with as much as needed or as little as possible –millisecond to millisecond.
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The new ERBE VIO
VIO 200 S unit offers automatic output
dosage for all regulative technologies:

to the

t• Constant Voltage
reproducible cuts with
Voltage Regulation –
- for reproducible
optimally adjusted,
power output
adjusted, automatic power
t• Arc
Arc Regulation –- for reproducible,
reproducible, efficient cuts in tissue with
an extremely low or high
high impedance
t• Power Dosing –- automatically delivers lowest effective power
power
modes, including both
in all modes,
both Cut and Coag
r
Features:
t
• Power Peak System PPS™ - for optimal
support during the initial cutting stage,
especially low-contact impedance
situations, allowing the electrode to
start in contact with target tissue
t
• ,MMLJ[ZL[[PUNZMVYLHJO4VKL
Effect settings for each Mode
t
• (<;6:;(9;yHUK(<;6:;67yMLH[\YLZ
AUTO START™ and AUTO STOP™ features
BIPOLAR SOFT Mode
Mode
in BIPOLAR
• <W[V
Upto9 Z[VYHISLWYVNYHTZ
storable programs
t
t
• <ZLY-YPLUKS`0U[LYMHJL
User-Friendly Interface
–- FocusView –- reduces the visual
essentials, simplifying
information to the essentials,
of the unit
the operation of
t
• (\KPVHUK=PZ\HS,YYVY9LJVNUP[PVU:`Z[LT
Audio and Visual Error Recognition System

Benefits:
t
• New VIO technology –
- Logical,
simple, and easy to use
®
• ENDO CUT
CUT®
t
II and Q for use with
snare wires and sphincterotomes

t
• Argon compatible

Unit Includes:
CUT Modes
Modes
®
t• AUTO CUT
CUT®
®
• ENDO CUT
CUT®
t
II
®
• ENDO CUT
CUT®
t
Q
COAG Modes
t
• BIPOLAR SOFT COAG
• SOFT COAG
t
• FORCED COAG
t

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

2225 Northwest Parkway, Marietta, GA 30067 USA

|

www.erbe-usa.com

|

EMAIL sales@erbe-usa.com

Systems

| CUSTOMER SERVICE 800.778.3723
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®
ERBE VIO
200 S
VIO®

Product
Product Data
Data
DESCRIPTION

Part Number

VIO®
120V/60Hz UL
UL
VIO® 200 S Electrosurgical Unit, 120V/60Hz

10140-400
10140-400

VIO
VIO Two Pedal Footswitch with Bracket, AP and IP X8 Equipment

20189-304

BICAP or Gold Probe™
Probe
Adapter for BICAP

20183-053

I'M

£

OPTIONAL
ars=:

®
NESSY
Omega Monitoring Pad with Cable (50 per case)
NESSY®

20193-084

ESU Cart

7910-1006

o
7
*

VIO Cart with Footswitch
VIO
Footswitch Holder,
Holder, Cable Wrap and 1
1 Tank Fixation Kit

20180-000
s

VIO Cart Wire Basket
VIO

20180-010

VIO/APC™ 2 to VIO
VIO Cart Fastening
VIO/APC™
Fastening Set (with Grounding Cable)

20180-131
20180-131

.7

*

•«

General Technical Data
POWER OUTPUT
Maximum Cut output
Maximum Coag output
Safety system
Frequency

200
200 Watts
Watts for
for 500
500 Ohms
Ohms
Up
Up to
to 120
120 Watts
Watts
NESSY
NESSY
350 kHz

MAIN CONNECTION
Supply voltage
voltage
Frequency
Main current
Power input during stand-by
Power input during max.
electrosurgical output

100
V/
100 V –
- 120
120 V/
220 V
240 V
220
V –- 240
V ±10 %
50/60 Hz
Max.
Max. 8 A/4 A
40 Watts
500 Watts/920 VA

Potential equalization
connection
Fuse

Yes
T 8 A/T 4 A

DIMENSIONS AND
AND WEIGHT
Width x
x Height x
x Depth
Width
Weight
Weight

410 xx 165
x 380 mm/
165 x
mm/
16.1" x 6.5" x
15.0"
16.1"
x 15.0"
19
19 lbs.,
lbs., 14
14 oz.

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE DURING
AMBIENT
OPERATION OF THE UNIT
Temperature
Temperature
+10° C to +40° C/
50° F to 104°
104° F
F
Relative humidity
15
15 %
%–
- 80
80 %
%

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

Systems

2225 Northwest Parkway
Marietta, GA 30067
Tel. 800.778.3723
Tel. 770.955.4400
Fax 770.955.2577
www.erbe-usa.com

Registered as trademarks in Europe and/or USA resp. other countries by ERBE Elektromedizin GmbH: TWIN
TWIN
O, BiClamp, SWIFT COAG, ReMode, VIO.
COAG, ENDO CUT, NESSY Ω,

MKT/5053/00 03/09
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Not Just a Purchase

ERBE offers leading
edge technology
which combines

A Partner

ease of use, with
the highest safety
standards in mind.

The ERBE ICC 80

Quality Technology for Ambulatory and Office Based Procedures
• Low Voltage Cutting
• Two Different Cutting Effects
• CUT EFFECT 1 for Reproducible Cutting Quality

• CUT EFFECT 2 for Reproducible Cutting Quality with Maximum Hemostasis
• Maximum Performance, Minimal Necrosis
£

iFSSS

• Multiple Coag Modes

-JM

mS

m

I

I

• FORCED COAG™

• Covers Most Demands of Standard Coagulation

/

I.

• SOFT COAG™

III

• Minimal Necrosis with Little Carbonization

3

• Reduced Tissue Adhesion

• Self-Limiting Current Output — Preserves Life of Instruments
Law-Voltage Cutting

• Bipolar Coagulation
• Minimizes Tissue Adherence to the Electrode
• Self-Limiting Current Output
» Low Voltage Effect to Target Tissue

• Easy to Use and Set Up
• Programmable Default Settings
• Automatic initial Self-Check
• Easy to Understand Error Codes
• Compatible with Most Standard Accessories

50FT COAG

BIPOLAR COAG

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

Systems

2225 Northwest Parkway

For SVSore Information
on Hlow the ERBE

Marietta, GA 30067 USA

Phone 770-955-4400
Fax

770-955-2577

E-mail: sales@erbe-usa.com
www. erbe-usa. com
MKT/50025/00 01/03

DCG SO Can Benefit Your
Faciiity, Contact us at

1 -800-778-3723
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ICC 200
200' E
®

Electrosurgical Workstation for Flexible Endoscopy
Endoscopy

I ERBE 1
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®
ERBE ICC 200
E with optional EIP 2 Pump >>
200®
»

®
ENDO
Mode for use with Snare Wires
EN DO CUT
CUT®
or Sphincterotomes

• Power on demand
“As
possible.”
"As much as necessary,
necessary, as little as possible."
• Consistent cutting quality
• Automatic output for controlled cutting and snare resections
®
• ENDO CUT
automatically controlled cutting
CUT®

FORCED COAG™ Mode
• Conventional snare resectioning
• Hot biopsy

SOFT COAG™ -- Proprietary Monopolar
• Monopolar - Hot biopsy with bipolar tissue effect

BIPOLAR Mode
• Bipolar - SOFT COAG
COAG™™ for bipolar coagulation probes

Compatible with Common Accessories
• Snare wires
• Sphincterotomes
• Bipolar probes
• Hot biopsy forceps

ERBE
USA Incorporated
Surgical

<<
Reverse for General Technical Data
<< See Reverse

2225 Northwest
Northwest Parkway,
Parkway, Marietta,
Marietta, GA 30067 USA
USA
2225

|

www.erbe-usa.com

|

Systems

EMAIL sales@erbe-usa.com | CUSTOMER SERVICE 800.778.3723
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ERBE ICC 200
200® E
General Technical Data
POWER CONNECTION
Rated supply voltage
voltage

120V
120V +/- 10%
10%

Rated supply frequency

50/60 Hz

Line current

6.0 A

Power input in standby mode

25 watts

Power input with
with max. HF output

450 watts

DIMENSIONS AND
AND WEIGHT
WEIGHT
Width
Width x Height x
x Depth

11.0" x
6.0" x
14.5"
11.0”
x 6.0”
x 14.5”

Weight
Weight

18.4
18.4 lbs.

AMBIENT
AMBIENT OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS

Temperature

+10' C to +40
+40" C/50
C/50'F
104' F
+10
F to 104

Relative humidity

30%-75%, non-condensing
30%–75%,

ACCLIMATIZING
ACCLIMATIZING
If the unit has been stored or transported
at temperatures below +10 C/50 F, in particular
under 0 C/32 F, the unit will
will require
approximately three hours to acclimate
at room temperature.

STANDARDS
Classification according to EU Directive: IIb
I Ib
93/42/EEC

CATALOG NUMBERS

ERBE

®
®
200®
CUT®
ICC 200
Electrosurgical Generator with
with ENDO CUT

10128-204
10128-204

USA Incorporated

EIP 2 Irrigation Pump

10325-000
10325-000

Surgical

®
Monitoring Split Pad
NESSY
NESSY®

20193-074

Systems

2225 Northwest Parkway
Marietta, GA 30067
800.778.3 723
Tel. 800.778.3723
Tel. 770.955.4400
Fax. 770.955.2577

www.erbe-usa.com

®

NESSY® Omega Return Electrode
NESSY

20193-084

ICC Double Pedal Foot Switch with
with Spacer

20189-027

®
Only ERBE offers NESSY
(Neutral Electrode Safety System), which
which monitors specific orientation
NESSY®
and return electrode resistance for
for MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM patient protection during electrosurgical procedures.

MKT/5024/01 09/06
MKT/5024/01
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Highly Confidential

Mullarkey Exhibit Q
Highly Confidential

Mullarkey Exhibit R
Highly Confidential

Mullarkey Exhibit S
Highly Confidential
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ERBE ICC 200 E
The Electrosurgical Workstation
for Flexible Endoscopy

Multi-Function Electrosurgery for
Endoscopy

E-SOFT-005032

Not Just a Purchase...
A Partner

ERBE offers leading
edge technology which
combines ease of use,
with the highest safety
standards available

The ERBE ICC 200 E
One Unit for All Your Endoscopic Needs!
• ENDOCUT™ for Polypectomy and Sphincterotomy
• Provides Less Bleeding and Perforation
• Consistent Cutting Quality
• Minimal Necrosis

• Multiple Coag Modes
• FORCED COAG™
• Conventional Polypectomy

Ploypectomy Pre-Waye

Polypectomy Post-Waye

FORCED COAG - conventional
electrocautery 20 Watts 1 second
application

• SOFT COAG™ - Proprietary
Monopolar and Bipolar

• Avoids unintended cutting effects and
carbonization
• Minimizes tissue adherence to the electrode

• Compatible with all your
accessories, including
•
•
•
•

Snare Wires
Sphinctertoms
Bipolar Probes
Hot Biopsy forceps

2225 Northwest Parkway
Marietta, GA 30067 USA
Phone (001) 770-955-4400
Fax
(001) 770-955-2577
E-mail: sales@erbe-usa.com

SOFT COAG monopolar 60
Watts, 3 seconds
Note: Energy delivery nearly
absent at 3 seconds

ERBE SOFT COAG monopolar
application (self-limiting current
output)

ERBE bipolar application
(self-limiting current output)

Identical power settings on both

Only ERBE offers NESSY™ - Omega Neutral Electrode Safety System
which constantly monitors patient plate resistance and proper
orientation of patient return electrode for MAXIMUM patient
protection during electrosurgical procedures.

E-SOFT-005033
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ICC 200 E
®

Electrosurgical Workstation for Flexible Endoscopy

ERBE ICC 200® E with optional EIP 2 Pump >>

ENDO CUT® Mode for use with Snare Wires
or Sphincterotomes
• Power on demand
“As much as necessary, as little as possible.”
• Consistent cutting quality
• Automatic output for controlled cutting and snare resections
• ENDO CUT® automatically controlled cutting

FORCED COAG™ Mode
• Conventional snare resectioning
• Hot biopsy

SOFT COAG™ - Proprietary Monopolar
• Monopolar - Hot biopsy with bipolar tissue effect

BIPOLAR Mode
• Bipolar - SOFT COAG™ for bipolar coagulation probes

Compatible with Common Accessories
• Snare wires
• Sphincterotomes
• Bipolar probes
• Hot biopsy forceps
<< See Reverse for General Technical Data

2225 Northwest Parkway, Marietta, GA 30067 USA

www.erbe-usa.com

EMAIL sales@erbe-usa.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800.778.3723
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®

ERBE ICC 200 E
General Technical Data
POWER CONNECTION
Rated supply voltage

120V +/- 10%

Rated supply frequency

50/60 Hz

Line current

6.0 A

Power input in standby mode

25 watts

Power input with max. HF output

450 watts

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
Width x Height x Depth

11.0” x 6.0” x 14.5”

Weight

18.4 lbs.

AMBIENT OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS
Temperature

+10 C to +40 C/50 F to 104 F

Relative humidity

30%–75%, non-condensing

ACCLIMATIZING
If the unit has been stored or transported
at temperatures below +10 C/50 F, in particular
under 0 C/32 F, the unit will require
approximately three hours to acclimate
at room temperature.

STANDARDS
Classification according to EU Directive: IIb
93/42/EEC

CATALOG NUMBERS
ICC 200® Electrosurgical Generator with ENDO CUT®

10128-204

EIP 2 Irrigation Pump

10325-000

®

2225 Northwest Parkway
Marietta, GA 30067
Tel. 800.778.3723
Tel. 770.955.4400
Fax. 770.955.2577

www.erbe-usa.com

NESSY Monitoring Split Pad

20193-074

NESSY® Omega Return Electrode

20193-084

ICC Double Pedal Foot Switch with Spacer

20189-027

Only ERBE offers NESSY® (Neutral Electrode Safety System), which monitors specific orientation
and return electrode resistance for MAXIMUM patient protection during electrosurgical procedures.
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